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FIGHT AT POLLS 
IN FREDERICTONî». ■"SrJI.IFirst Spee^ K lri5h Bui|Give Us A Premier

Is Cry At Ottawa I “Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
! long before the sap 
! will be running?”
| “Prom the maple 

trees—or from the 
molasses hogsit?” quer
ied Hiram.

“The maples, of 
course,” said the re
porter.

| “Well,” said Hiram,
Prediction of “Rum Révolu- "

lion” Over Bill Passed by ^

may be a little late this 
year. Was you wantin’ 
some maple sugar?”

New York, Feb. 26—Open Physical ^ Colurnbus Ohio, Fek 26-Major-Gen- (Canadian Press.)
warfare between the “wet" and “dry" ^Tve gone state. My meals seem f™’ “ ‘f ye6t<;rday London. Feb- 2<te-All political ques-

on making a new mark for heavy snow- Ottawa, Feb. 26-From the maritime forces • in New Jersey is predie.fd.by to lack flavor. My brain is befogged. te™d Ohio to contest with United ^ ^ for thg moJ£ comp,qeteiy
f 11 T„ ,1„»P nnnmximatelv eizhtv-five pr<>.' In.?es Brltlsh Columbia foe great leaders in the prohibition mo\ement . s j can Slt aB(t look out of the window or States Senator Warren G. Harding not ecijpSed by former Premier Asquith’s, result of a largely signed requisition. The
fall To date approximately etgn y majority of senators and members nave a result of the passage of the J.50 per into the fire and not care whether the only the choice as the Republican nomi- triumphant return to parliament by a prospective aldermanic ticket announced
inches have fallen, while during the arrived m Ottawa. Most are delighted cent beer bill by the New Jersey as- griads or not. Now if I could „J{or president but als0 for Ohio’s majority the sire of which astonished ^ me ic t ann
whole of last winter only fifty-six inches to see the progress made in the new sembly on Tuesday. come out to the sugar woods and drink °LPt delegates to the Chicago con- everybody including his own support-
fell. During this month alone fifty parliament buildings, though some ex- Beer will he sold in the state next £ sap from a rock-maple—the real ,entLn His dedarltion of candidacy ers. ' Tlte result is universally recognized ward> Stewart Neill; Queens, George H.
inches feH, and from the middle to the press amazement that, in the unfinished week, these leaders assert, and they add- „,d sweet kind-and help you make filcd with the secretarv of state by as a notable personal achievement, even I Clark; Carleton, W. B. McLellan; St.
end of January thirty-two inches fell, state of the budding, the use of it for ed that there would beg,n disorder and some s ,_and bog down a pot to John prfce> his Ohio campaign manager for a statesman of Mr. Asquith’s long1 Ann’s, Aid. F L. Cooper; Wellington.
During the storm yesterday seven and parliament should not have been delayed a class between federal and state an- candy-and cooI it on the snow-and J0"" the aame time, James R. Garfield record, while the restoration of his pres- . R B Vandine
a half inches of snow fell, and the for another session. I hat complaint was thonties similar to the Iron River, Mic ., wander around among the trees with of cleveland aigo filed his declaration ence and influence in the counsels of par- j The candidature of Messrs. McLellan
wind varied in velocity from thirty to heard mostly two days ago but has been rum revolution. the snow about up to (By knees—I think ag candidate for the Republican presi- liament is held to be an event destined and Vandine is not certain yet. Mr
forty miles an hour. rapidly diminishing as every hour dera- Officers of Jhe i*?8 6 vv 1 could come back **®in and discuss dentiai nomination. Mr. Garfield’s can- to have important consequences in the McLellan is out of the city but Mr

onstrated the progress being made by New Jersey charged that £hmtaüi W. the shortcomings of my neighbors with did; is understood to be only for the politics of Great Britain, and probably, Vandine is expected to give’ his reply 
the workers towards getting everything Fiegenspan. a brewer of Newark, had. as much relish as evdr.” purpose of giving Wood candidates for the world. I today. The entire ticket as announced
in shipshape. $1,750,000 worth of beer ready and that ..Wen, sir," said Hiram, ‘Til let you ^°tesa 8bance to express their sec- Politicians of all parties talked of ' is ^ell received Alderman cTwi'

The days of the old horse car will be | Mhis may be my last session and I large quantities of this would P™bab-V know when the saps rurfni# good, an’ and^boice as required by the Ohio nothing yesterday but the possibilities the onl aldermanic candidate who has 
recalled bv many in the city through the j would like to spend it in this building, be placed on sale in New Jcrsej as soon you kin glt off fer a day an’ come out , law opened by his active resumption of served „reviousIv at the eitv council
coming of Old Dobbin into his own once said one member frankly, and there is as the bill is signed by Governor Ed- to tbe Settlement. Banner was won- 1 ‘ i--------------------------------------- leadership of the opposition, which, it is The nomination of Alderman Reid for
igain in the transfer service of the N. B. j no doubt that this attitude- and feeling wards. The senate will vote on the derin' the other night when you was . , ■ irnr |>An ' generally conceded, he will take over ma creates a vacanev in King’s ward
Bower Co., at Glen Falls. Two large ; has led the government to rush the work measure on Monday and the bill may be comin’ to see us. She’s been keepin’ a R J ||*ll III 111 LI 111 forthwith from Sir Donald MacLean, This wjl) necessitate 7 a bve^election
double sleighs have been engaged and against the wishes of architect, con- ready for his signature by night. | few things in the suiter an’ the pantry U| || llA ill H ■ I I 111 : whose tenure has always been regarded wbi(,h it u h,|ipv,.H „m nn/,„v„
die company will give an hourly sendee tractor and workmen. —____ __ ' . __ . m- ’ that’ll do ÿ-ou good. I’ve hed that tired 11UIUMV IIUI1U I VII , lls more or less temporary. It is under- at t- y , t, • • , ti Match S

, the people along the Glen Falls route. Your correspondent has talked with EUROPEAN AFFAIRS ; feelin’ myself afore W>w- Makes you rap-PtAPIT * Tlrtll' stood that Mr' Asquith will take his The n0minati0„ nf Mr. Neill makes a
► this wav. This has been made neees- j manv Unionist members from cast and kind o’ feel as if you’d like to give the f\fnnr»T IT mil seat in the house on next Monday, and . . . Ki . ward likelv

by the storms of late. A flooding j west as to the political situation. Among London, Feb- 26—llie supreme coun- fust felIer that spoke to you a biff on ■ I It Tl lit I û I II It* he is assured a hearty ovation, if only The nominatfon of Alderman Reid and(he tracks occurred before the storm : those who were frankly critical of the ci) today was to take up President Mil- the nose. It aint onesual at thi? sea-, ULlUll I H I !U11 on personal grounds, and will probably f „ aldermani(, ticket is not the wnrk
a week or so ago, and before the j government last session he finds still a son’s reply on the Adriatic, question, and son_ but we got the.cure out to the ; ^ make his first speech next week during af a“a fi^d oLnteatiôn in [he mtv

.nnwfall of vesterdav came R had been i tendency to give the union government if a rejoinder is necessary the council iSettlement_ You come along an Han- the debate on the second reading of the "L .d.,i*^r ‘ ►L.o'
^ssihle to Dick out the ice, or to open ' a cliance. Prominent among these are will attempt to formulate it immediate- ner_she-u ^ the doptor.” -------------- Irish bm. ihe ';/ L^iL!.‘ i v ‘

rbJ line much beyond the One Mile members who last session disagreed with ly because the members hope to end ..j thank you ” saiTEe reporter. “You A carjoad of “undesirable aliens” j Most newspapers heartily welcome the hossjh]y &s th ne t tw * aarc ty bc
,, the government on the budget, but voted the London Session on Saturday. ' are as the shadow of % .great rock in a reacbed the eitv this morning on the return of the great Liberal leader, even J

The storm of yesterday caused a tie- with them on the promise that some- Owin* to fan „d the activi- weary land” i earl- C. P. R- train from MontreM,being those which opposed him politically J™e ma a,t nomine is vice-presid
for a time in passenger service on the thing would be done this session. They N itti s presence m Rome and the activi _____ _____••• jJV brought here under escort from Vernon, having good words for him. Their views and man y of the Hartt Boot ond

ail ways Added to their troubles on i say that something has to be done this ties of other members, the council did , HH A PTIH fOTIfUI B. C., to be deported to Europe as has as to the significance of his election, Sh(je Co He^s ‘ native ()f Cookshirt,l,c CJP R, was the derailment of an j session and one or two said that they not complete the lurkish treaty. A I III II l I II *1 I II IIU , done with the “Reds” across the however, differ widély, it being various- aad a t Fredericton sonm iif-
xpress car at The Cantilever bridge andl were ivaiting to find out what the gov- points haveheen settied UIxMOIIU ftU I lUll border. There will be two more car- ly declared to be due, among other Que. and came to hredencton some hi
he blocking of the line which followed eminent means by “moderate protec- many details are be.ng arrangech The V loads arriving tonight or tomorrow via things, to growing popular disgust with Stewart* Neil is a member of J S

nrevented the Montreal and Boston «on.” documents probably w,11 be left with , _______ the C- N. R. from Kapuskasing, Ont., the coalition government, popular hostil- aad ofFredmrtonMotor
»P frnm leavimr the eitv until about “What about the leadership?” this man the ambassadors conference in Paris. I , jarKe internment camp. All will be ity to the Labor programme of nation- ’ ri .
Jx' o’dock this morning. The Mont- was asked. “Well, I think we could put h-^ heen to make pub ,c e ! Embarg0 on Trading ill Se- placed aboard the steamer Melita and . ajization which Mr. I Son^ Ltd. AY B McLellan is a mem-
,-al 4.20 train got away on time. A | half a dozen names in a hat, shake them decisionsjoecemeaL^^--------------- " . sent across. ..,v “ ^ eonde5"ns' andrea^ak „ ”8bLtted her of the Palmer McLellan Shoe Pack

derailment on the C. N. R. at Norton ”P ^have some boy draw one We BRITISH CUritlCS From Countries It was not definite y clear today alism. Among ot^]nca"aes autb™,tJerd Company, Ltd. Aid. F. L. Cooper has
delayed the Halifax train due at 5.35 would be sure to get a result that would WILL KEEP BRITISH gATUM. ^ . . , , n , whether all these people had been in- by the press as aceounbng for the for ^ ^ a,derman for t yearS; he is
last evening until about 11.40 p.m. The be better than this absentee premier FORCE Al BA1UM. Outside of Canada. terned during the war, but the impres- mer premier’s b'K ^ enty. is the vote insurance business. R. V. Vandine
suburban train due to leave at 5.15 p.m. business. I for one will msist m caucus Constantinopie, Feb. 26-Decision to | . ;sion was that while some of them may <»at by women it tong contended, on boQt and shoe merchant
and the Sussex at 6.10 p.m. did not get that we must have a premier on the withdraw British troops from Batum, ; ---------- T | have been, many of them were gathered one hand, ‘hat women are afrrnd of the Norrad of Boiestown and

l^&^rr^oS " (Cmadtaa Press, «ived here. --------------- HSæ i1

fr0m. ^^iA^TBS- ASQUrm % ^is^d energtes school teachers h-,

----- -**iUti.e-way toSt. Johnand did not Honorable Gentlemen of the Senates' Ottawa, Feb. 26-Hon. W. L. Mac- ts of the dondniomatthereques! qUlU welljlresseL^--------------- , ^ gnnham^arter, Mr. Asquith’s | waited upon the Fredericton school tru^
Veidlilhe city until about 4 o clock this Gentlemen of the House of Com- kenïie King has cabled “hearty congrat- of gir Henry Drayton, minister of w/uV MINISTER daughter, substantially helped in gain-j tees and asked for salary increases (o

noming. mons. ulations” to Right Hon. H. H- Asquith ; nnipr nrotect the home se- NVilY JVlllNlO 1 victory for her father, and it is j date from January 1. Notice abo w...
The trails were late in arriving again I congratulate you that after an en- „„ Tis victory fn Paisley. , | ctoties market I C T RAVING THE announced that as a result of the revela-! given that before renewing contracts

today, the Boston being reported five forced absence of four years, it is pos- ---------1--- —— ----------- — I TVadinTvrith American exchanges for ^ L41A.V11NVJ 1 mu. deetion afforded her political teachers would press for the scale set by
hours and the Montreal two hours late, sible for you to assemble in your new CANADIAN PITCHERS TO ! win*thus come to an end for the MPTHOD ST BODY ability she has received seven separate the N. B. Teachers’ Association, whichService on the C. N. R. was much im- legislative home nesting in trustful se- CANADIAN^ PH ^ AM£RICANS cash wUthu come^to .^^^the ME1HUL» SI CUIJJC ability, ^he a cand-d fo]. probably will be advanced twenty-five
proved. The main lines were, reported cunty upon the old foundations and sur- Feb. 26-Two Canadian a™-n^ buyi ng on margins except that (Canadian Press.) | parliament, though she has as yet ac- percent
;^gCther ^wmTromretheenÆn ^oùghTot rookie piteto, bav^oine^th^ New ,^yjJdverse eAction, ^ ^ Mcv. F. W. | eepted none of them^---------------

was not such a difficult proceeding as in entirely completed, its noble proportions, ^^^"ifogina Ld Chester Murphy, Tfon s^urity market with bonds and Hollinrake, who is to withdraw at tbe PASSENGER SHIPS j Grand Manan reports forty cases with
the recent storms when the tracks were its wide and convenient spaces, its beauty P»w irom iveg ember of a under which the end of the present year as pastor of the fifteen convalescing.
oated with ice. ?f desi^ and chasteness of ftnish and a Tfnipeg cfob last season. Bob Shaw- ^rs „a^d a handsdme profit owing Barton street Methodist church here, and j JQ OPERATE WITH | The provincial government concluded

Street Car. striking and dignified structure, worthy key, veteran pitcher, has signed with the to the premium on the Canad.an dollar. ( also^from ^““ment giving .,lis Q G. RAILWAYS j ty of the members left for St. John by
The street- railway this morning was of the people whose national life it will Yan eeo.___ ____ . ------------------ — ' ONTARIO LUMBERMEN reasons. He believes in premillenialism, | C. P. R.

operating regular service to West St. eDfe serve. prf^TDFNT COVEY ! TAXATION MATTERS which, he says, the Methodist church
John, regular service on the main line, Since the last session of parliament PRESIDENT FLAYER. ON TAXA lON MATTERS- ^ wipe out M a noxious weed. R M BallantVDe and D.
red and green, one car on FairviUe route, ! events of importance have taken place o7_„TvIcKinnonof ' Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 26-The On- The church, he thinks, is too much en- MOD. JVir. JiaJiailiylie
regular service on Hay market square ! which have brought appreciably nearer Halifax, Feb. 2b H g , . tario Retail Lumbermen's Association at | cumbered with machinery which hamp- R Hanna to Confer in Ot-

,u l and expected to have the Queen ! the much desired settlements of peace, the Dalhousie hockey team hi* been sus am]Ual meeting yesterday passed a ers spiritual development. He does not,,
quare loop line in West St. John in Following the exchange of the final rati- fended by President Covey of the M. B reso]ution calljn for the abolition of approve of the Methodist church’s so-1srsfuss’ jS’ssjts 1,1 Erz‘ItegSarângJ Glen Falls! Mr. Hopper been brought into full force and effect suspension of McEachren an<l MacNe,U ------ 1------ ——----------------  -The devil,” Rev Mr. Hoolinrake says,
Jd thltit was the intention to employ and has rendered possible the const.tu- of the Dalhous.e sextette is confirmed. Halifax Clearings Smaller. -is not alarmed at any or all drives for
two large double tTata^kly6 esfobUshmenGbTit the various com- INFLUENZA REPORTS Halifax, Feb. 26—Bank clearings for rivf for^ouls3 aldTetira show

; Falls service by ea-teams leav- ^ mandatories authorized by Feb 2^-Influenza figures this week were $3,750,076-45; in 1919, "ful dnie for souls
It°^satisfactory Uto M ^ £ «S “K

tt leiqçue h1  ̂ten^fifotey^ Bou|| ^ ^

;.Vymarto°ant‘ 5.10 p.m., *so as to enabte bJ^J^ed, ^nd*’win’belutoittS sameway d^"nt‘outbreak^
fine people through work at 5 p.m. to fm approval. Negotiations for the d^^rethneaEr as senous L that one.
catch it. ' conclusion of treaties of peace with Hun- Qn^ Ytb 26—The schools
Telephones ” gar y and Turkevare now well .advanced ^ re-opened next Monday,

Except in their toll Unes to Moncton, bëfo« you"during the present session of and the ban ^
the storm did not greatly hamper the parliamenti general assemblages be lifted.
work of the N. B. Telephone Co. The j The first meeting of the international 4XTAV rue
local damage was about normal. There |abor conference, in accordance with the CONSCERAI » L TAMAICA 

still about 300 lines in the city out provisions 0f the treaty of peace, was BISHOP Of JAMAiuv
of order from the previous storms, but bcld in Washington in October and No- New York, Feb. 26—Simple services 
repairs are going on as rapidly as pos- ve-vber 0f iast year, and was attended yesterday marked the consecration of the 
>ible. by -representatives of my government Ve Rev William F. O’Hara of Boston
ERHr Miles an Hour and of the Canadian employers and em- Ls Bishop Qf Jamaica, British West In-
Fifty Mile- an Hour. ployes' organizations. It will be gratify- ! dies at tbc Jesuit Church of St. Ignatius

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 26—Following a ; to iearn that Canada was selected L la
dull day with rain, the wind shifting to ;ls one 0f the twelve governments whose
the southwest last evening, and at 11 countries are entitled to representation Tie Game
-‘clock was blowing fifty miles an hour. (m thc governing board of the interna- (Canadian Press)—
I'here was a decided decrease in the tiona, labor office. , „ London, Feb. rb-(t anadian t ress;
temperature and the barometer recorded When tbe remaining treaties shall A N orthem l "lon C ,1’ r< [ a?'r l ' 
the lowest mark of the sason. bave been concluded and the functions Wakefield at St. Helens v esterday
,, . xr. ...*u nf the langue of Nations and the various suited in a tie, two all.
Heavy at Yarmouth. tribunals authorized thereby become ------------ ----------

Yarmouth, N. S. ,Feb. 26—Another fu„ opcrative, it is confidently hoped 
terrific gale, accompanied by thick snow, | jkat the end will have been reached of 
3wept over Yarmouth last night. The tbe confusion and uncertainty 
barometer fell to- 29-4> which is one- fit u n the long and regrettable de- 
tenth lower than the reading previous to ^ .fi bringing into operation the pro- 
thc big blow a week ago. All along vi‘sions 0f the treaty and an effective 
the waterfront shipping was tied up b innill„ made in the improvenfcnt of 
tight, and the steamer Northland, ready national "conditions and the adjustment 
to sail for Boston, was held at her dock. of intemational relations which will en-

the continued blessings of peace.

I

! Asquith Probably Will Take1 
Seat on MondayTHE FIGHT FOR 

THE PRESIDENCY
Put Names In a Hat, But Get

I Aid. J. A. Reid Out for 
Mayoralty on Ticket With 
Five Candidates for Aider- 
men’s Chairs.

One'tiecord Far Beyond That of 
Last Winter NEW JERSEY Liberal Leader’s Great Vic

tory at Paisley Outstanding 
Subject of Comment in 
Motherland — Many Re
quests for Daughter to Run 
for Commons.

What Does “Moderate Protec
tion” Mean, is Query — 
Members Await Announce
ment of Government Policy 
— Parliament Opened This 
Afternoon.

ILarge Sleighs Temporarily 
Take Place of Cars on the 
Glen Falls Route — Effect 
of Storm on Railways.

General Wood Carries Battle 
Into Ohio for Republican 

, Nomination.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—Civic poli

tics in Fredericton has taken on activity. 
It is announced that Aid. J. A. Reid has 
consented to be a candidate for tbe may
oralty on condition that a full ticket of 
five aldermen also be placed in the field. 
Alderman Reid took this action as the

the Legislature.
I

After establishing a cold weather 
record the winter of 1910-20 seems bent (Special to Times.)

- as in support of Aid. Reid is:—Kings

SLEIGHS TAKE 
PLACE OF CARS

.

up

■j

MD! MAI
tawa Next Week.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—(By Canadian Press) ,
—Suggested plans for the construction 
of government passenger steamers, it is ,
understood, are to be discussed at a .. . , ,
conference betwe^ Hon. C. C. Ballan- Going to Hamilton and Gives 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries, I jx . txrnu  Pantand D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana-; up 1 OSt With '>-0(1 Uapt.
dian National Railways, in Ottawa next ; -r n Ashford SuccessorFor some weeks the government j Wv ASmoru auiiessur.

Glen
(

BOARD PLANS 
! TO COMPEL PRICE

nnnTUVDC rM2UV has had the construction of passenger --------------
BKO 1 rltlKO UdE. I sbjp3 under considération. The type in

. ocrr^nmli-in Press)— view is the one class passenger ship of I Much regret has been expressed by
Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Canadian 1 ress; speed of eight- manv friends about the city at the news

The Board of Commerce bas “ade ! “XrtT When.,the pro^amme is’^de- of the resignation of Capt R. A. Major,
through its counsel, Col. O M. Bigg*r, intc„ded to place the orders M. C, from the post of adjutant of the
tentative application in the exchequer emeu it is f 62nd New Brunswick Battalion, which

__ court of Canada to issue a summons , hQuld passenger ships be built, they he has canahly filled since its reorgan-
r- Issued by author- callinS on 1 r‘cc Bros'> ™ would bePoperated in connection with ization some months ago. He is expect
§ ”, .. V ” 7 Print manufacturers, to send one of ite^ !r°'Tanadian Government Railways. ing to remove to Hamilton, Ont, early
S ,(y °f lhe Depart- responsible partners to give evidence at the Canadian oovernm__r----------- ^ month to enter into business. He

\ ment of Marino and a hearing on Saturday morning in the tvtdt'T’T'sT-T C A RT1NFT and Mrs. Major are very popular among ,
[fisheries, ic. fit Stu- newsprint case. 43ici 1 ion CAUli the young people in the social sphere in
,art, director of Aime Ueoffrion, K. c<?nnsel o DELVING INTO St. John and will be greatly missed but

meterolooicai service Price Bros., telephoned Col Biggar that lO L>U.foVliNVJ w____ heartiest wishes will follow them to
he had advised his clients to obey the L, PROBLEM their new home. Captain Major is a

| Synopsis-The important disturbance Summ°^----------- - ■ — (Canadian Press.) m^^nviaWe

1 yesterday "morning" has now reached REACH PALESTINE London, Feb. 25—Parliamentary Un- and his removal wHl mean a distinct
Newfoundland. It has caused another ------ -------- der Secretary McCurdy of the food min- loss in militia circles m these parts.
.a'SMV'kSîïïÆEr'auHl of rn Eager Jews «y “LSÎ1Î .Ï éS)

F- South Russia Land at g- yg ** m.„r .:,i
has been fair and for the most part i Tqfffl ment was endeavoring to find out the friends in this cit\.__________

facts and place them fully and frankly a nnpn
», 1 before the public. He had every conh- W. C. PITFIELD ADDED

New York, Feb. 2b—A band b3J dence that a policy, would be found TO THE DIKEUlUKAltl
Maritime—\\est a,n. n° dh^st Jews from southern Russia, who wlcd which wouid, without unnecessary in- Qtt Fell. 26—The Ottawa Light.

. decreasing t'irngl.t fmr and much cold- eye cent of their savings to charter a terference, certainly without injury to Power Company, Limited, a I
BURIED TODAV ! er today and sb^'-_Gales west to steamer at Odessa with the three mil- the interests of British trade, provide an " mmua, meeting elected two

----«e-id-r.KKtsux-^Wiessyr'“**w esrj^KAPss-rst 

j-r.r-SVia-^ HsftKMf,tits««sisnsisss**. &5W5

catholic cemetery. Relatives were Toronto, Feb. 26-femperatures: a^^-worfd mass” migra- tensive and assumed the offensive while Asked as to the reason for the add;-
Highest tews to the Holy Land. explaining his activities in Italy. tion of these two men, officials of the

u m v^gh St v i 5 1 ——___—:------------- “I swear to the members of the high company said that a considerable por-
b ay. ISight. OIIEBEC BONSPIEL* ' court,” he said, “that I had not the tion of the stock of the company is held

v _ — , , , slightest political aim when I went to in Montreal, and it was thought desiT
Quebec, Feb. 26—Ihe .ield in the cuil-1 Italv j never had a political aim able to give this stock representation.

ing bonspiet for the Senator trophy has tlir * hout the war- But several times -------- ------- - "r
narrowed down to four clubs, and j j the belief that we must prepare STRIKE TIES TIP MANY

three will take part in the scrni-finals f<>r peace » TRANSATLANTIC SHIPS
today at the Quebec curling rink. Only Tq the charge that he approached the 

Montreal rink has reached the semi yatican with a request that the Central
ha"ve°Lenndindnated Empires be sounded as to peace, Call- atanm ^ ^ $tm hcld „p by thf
have Xfi , -won i,v default over laux ’ T strike of tugboat crews. Half a millionN°- 1 WOSherbr^oke l ! SCt f0Ot inS,dC thc'at- tons of cereals for export, are stored in

can in my me. warehouses. 1 lie shipping com-
I. "J was ip favor of tnc great offensive panies havc pl,t the responsibility up to 
in the spring of 1917, he said, hut 1 government, hut no settlement is in

I always held that it must be conducted 6
with the utmost energy, or otherwise __________. a.— .--------

Feb- 26—U. N. B. and It would fail. I am still convinced that 
clash here tonight in the had the offensive been pushed with all

command we

HEATHENPherdinand
week.

VÇP» TBArr ou>L 
Poer Qw KwovAieo
WOT WU2 
,NM€M H«

Love I» A WUN .

I

REPORTWOT
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|
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Go to Newfoundland.
Halifax, Feb. 26—The Halifax G. "W . ite c0‘fd. 

V A- hockey team will leave tomorrow 
night for St. John’s, Nfld., to play the | 
star team of that city- i

Fair and Colder.conse-
,

Boston Report.
Boston, Fen. 26—Northern New Eng- Tbe Soldiers, 

land last night struggled to emerge from j Canada contributed«3. isr ffljjrti« «u-a - s s .
Transportatiim^lines "and^some towj froat chiid^Hte. Stations,

were said to be completely snowed , in civil life. Clifford Allen, Hilyard street, was held Prince Rupert .. 28
under- . . ., j .vh„ deoartment of soldiers’ civil re- jbis afternoon from his parents’ resi- Victoria ............. 36

Boston & Maine railroad officials said i b(j b ent and the soldiers’ land set- dP„cc. Service Was conducted liy Rev. Kamloops ........  28
the conditions were the worst within ■ board continue to provide vo- Neil MacLauchlan and interment took Calgary ............... 28
their memory, tnc blockade extend mg Uramt h opportunities for place in Fcrnhili Edmonton ..
from Revere to the Canadian border- pupation which greatly aid P ------ —---------------  Prince Albert
Service over the Portlaiid division ot ^™anse“tut‘707UPof tbe problem of read- 
tiic railroad was practically at a stand whilst tiie work of thc lalu r
still, street railway companies m north- J™nt, " and tlle helpful
ern Massachusetts were also tied up and Canadian patriotic asso-
the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Rail- serv_.ee ot “^stfrin(t emergenoy
road was forced to suspend service early provided by parliament,
in the afternoon. Drifting snow and n ssistcd i„ solving the problem
frozen switches were responsible ‘""temporary non-employment.

A pavilion at the Revere Beach sum- of tempo O’ economic field clear
n iv resort crumpled under the weight 111 m fm ossible and the unset-

(7ontinuejl on page 2, fifth column) of exchange, the lack of in
ternational credits and the inflation of
paper currency, combined with thc sear- j]jqUor matters at Iron River, Michigan, New York 
city of raw materials and the demoral- was recalled by Washington to confer 

(Continued o-n jrage 2, sixth column) with the prohibition commissioner.

sure

■ new

Pi (0
50 at
*3 26
30 28
32 26

Buenos Aires, Feb. 26—Forty trans- 
and hundreds of

...*14
. .*20

*22DEATH OF CHILD. Winnipeg . •
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelli- White River 

her of Watson street, West Side, will Sault Ste. Marie *
sympathize with them in the loss of Toronto ............. ”
their little daughter, Josephine, aged Kingston "
five years and eleven months. Besides Ottawa 

she leaves three brothers Montreal

finals out*22
*6 rinks

Hi nfrew
Sherbrooke No. 2.

lost by default to Renfrew No. 2. >

0
24 *4

*2 24 *2
2 28 0her parents

and six sisters. The funeral will take Quebec ........
place on Saturday afternoon from the St. John ........... «’
residence of her parents. Halifax ............... 20

. I St. John's, Nfld. 34.
Major Dalcymple, sent to clean up Detroit ........

6 24 tt pa g. AND ACADIA 
' TEAMS TO PLAY TONIGHT.

6
28 16
42 24

BANK CLEARINGSFredericton,
! Acadia will 
crucial game

Intercollegiate Hockey 
Frank Brown of Moncton will he retiree. a

36 32
. 2 22 0 S . John hank clearings for this ueekof the western section of possible means at our

la-ague. I would have been successful and achieved were $2,191,244 : last year. $2,198.316: n 
ictorious peace.” >918, $1,876,139.

NO ARRESTS.
arrested last night and

16 36 16
iheNo one was 

ihe police court sheet was marked ‘ml 
this moruing-

i!Beiow zero.
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Have a Dance Orchestra at 
Your Service Every EveningALL RIGHT AGAIN.

William Buckingham, who was in— 
jnred recently when he fell on the street 
.striking Lis' head, was reported this ^ J LallOod’s Stile Not Af- 
alternoon to be discharged from the
General Public Hospital, fully recovered- j fected bv Stomi--Lots Here

— ' Yet. '

7

ant Dancing is not only an agreeable pastime, but a health
ful form of exercise as well. Young folks like to go out 
to dances, oftentimes preferring to attend public dances, 
because the music at these places is usually of the best.

ON THE SICK LIST.
triends oi Waller I- Bardsley, G. P* j 'i'}u. severe storm of vesterdav played 

it. operator, will be pleased to hear that right into the hands of N. J.'Lahood, 
nr is now recovering from a recent scr- 2^2 Brussels street, in permitting him to 

• ions illness from pneumonia. re-arronge his stock; and now 1,1s big
1'iie condition of Clarence S. Bishop. . out of busil]ess bale will go aheat^ 

said this afternoon to be unchanged. Qew eneIgy
His chances for recovery are still slight, r Despite thc q,jiclc buying there are

THE NURSES~HOME. ! ** ^ *"
B. Mooney & Soifs started yesterday i Remember—this is no ordinary event; 

on.th.- removal of the houses in W hite ag th<_ dg nive, must be so!d „s Ottawa, Feb. 26-(Canadian Press;— 
street o;i the land recently expropriated th£ buildin ls sold over the firm’s head. The control by the 'Board of Comme. . 
by the hospital commissioners to maxe Comc repared to buy to the limit, as of Canada of the price of sugar is abol- 
way for the erection of the nurses’ home. - jt ,g safc to g that such bargain's Will' j'ished today for the specified purpose of 
I’he contractors expect to start work on not bc jn the market again for some .proving whether or not the control has 

the excavation for the foundations about ! cver been effective in keeping down excess
the middle of next month. _____ !___ . ... ------------ — ! profits, and the fixed price of sixteen

cants a pound at the refineries no longer 
obtains.

k The dance orchestras can now be brought right into 
to play for you every evening by means of the

7
the h.

i IMPERIAL”High Prices Rule in New 
England Market — Provin
cial Mills Not Eager to Sell. “Play While You Pay"

FREE DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR SERVICE

A a:WES T SIDE ‘PHONES.
Thc telephone service in St. John, j 

west, was cut off for about half an 
hour this morning owing to one of the

out of :

Boston, Feb. 24—For spruce dimension 
the demand has been slack for some 
days. From buyers in the immediate 
neighborhood wholesalers have received i 
no-1 orders and very feW inquiries but 
this, of course, surprises no one. Rail- 
road embargoes and the condition of the 

NEW FORD. streets furnish an ample explanation,
j Many are availing themselves of the There has freen enough negotiation 
I opportunity of looking over the new nevertheless to test the temper of the 
| Ford being shown at our salesrooms, 145 : m*rket and jt hag proVcd firm. Thc 
! Princess street for a few days. ave ! base pr;ce the great mills

The annual meeting of the Womens you seen it? Universal Car Co., 145 Pnn- is $65 It -s only very easy dimensions 
j Hospital Aid Association was held this cess street. * that may be bought for less even from

HARRY THORNE LEAN ING. afternoon in the board of trade rooms.!' tpttt atsitïTATFS | the small producers. -
Harry Ihrone of loronto who lias AthUrtnn Smith nresident. i IRELAND-CAI Ho- Thc outlook for spring»business is con-been in thc city for the last few days Mrs- E. Atherton Smith, .he president, (Montreal Gazette.) stantly discussed and opinions vary,

visiting .relatives, will leave this evening was in the chair, and the other officers, v „ .. 17., About one factor in the situation, i e.,for Toronto. He does not know whether including Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, seere- At 5 o’clock on Tuesday, the 1 th the ^ .q ^mjne ^ ^
or not he will be able To,go to Winni- tary, and Mrs. C. S. Sanford, treasurer, marriage was quietly solemmzed of 11a Gn this subject the Massachusetts Coin- 
peg to compete in thc Canadian cham-' were present. Thc reports from the de- pranceSi only daughter of I>r. and Mrs- mission on the Necessaries of Life has 
pionships, as he received a wire saying nominational vice-presidents were: evi- formerly ofCamt>- this to say:
that his partner is ill and he may have dencc of the last year having been a xT ^ “A shortage of houses, especially ,of

I
x batteries of the company going

order. It was fixed as quickly as pos
able. 56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS! Reports on Work Submitted! 

at Annual. Meeting Held i < 

Today.
NO NEW CASES REPORTED. j 

No new cases of influenza were re- < 
l>orted to the board of health this morn- j 
ng and the situation is thought to be | 

steadily improving. Cards were re- . 
moved from several houses today.

1coveringdo 2x12, $56 to $57; spruce 
boards, 5 in. and up, $50; matched 
spruce boards, clipped, $56 to $58; hem
lock boards, 10, 12, 14, 16 ft., $50; fur
ring, 2 inch, $50 to $52.
Shingles, Laths.

Shingles—Extras, $8.50 to $9; dears, 
$8 to $8.50.

Laths—Spruce, 1% inch, $16 to $17.o0; 
- inch, $15 to $16.50.

Good Furniture
Is An Investment, Not 

An Expenditure
iraarew* -is-»» *» rsr. SSa ï S sr/ïk ÿs: zxs&snss.■— F 5sr»^r.sgis^.issOFF THE TRACK in the treasury. The denominational at St J^7 tdhC ^cPi”“e Ch^e’ bride as well asTaxes had continued to rise.

While a C. P. R. locomobve was tak- vice-presidents are:, Mrs. Stewart Skin- Canon Shatford us L in e D- The opinion was general that until this
nf ivorv situation is relieved there is very little

John to Fairviile during . tne storm yes- xaci^eiian ,iyicuiouiSi; mrs. d. n. ------prospect of rents coming down Ex-
^d«dTVr^tthof Mhss° Christine SÆu?5ÜS5£ dpTnd^^roTdered^i.ver h| Mding were, how-

t]h®, the hospital reports the fact to the vice- a large tulle hat trimmed with French ™ New England, have been compand,ve-
1,fled the flange clear of the tracks. This p f t,P particular denomination, flowers and carried pink Columbia roses, ly few ever since the great snowstorm
morning it was still lying in the ditch, Pres_“ „,_cu_gt^.cc„ rach that as„ Ca-tair. Jack Graham, R. A F„ of Ot- aTnd its many attendant inconveniences.

sistance is necessary, the vice-president tawa, was best man. A reception fol- Now that traffic conditions are improv- 
reports thc case to the church and the lowed the ceremony at the home of the lng it seems reasonable to look for more 
matter is taken care of and assistance groom’s mother, at which only imme- no™al trade conditions, 
sent until the patient is completelyXre- dite relatives were present. The out-of- I _ Abc™t prices the testimony is confus

ing a large snow flange from West St. ner, Church of England; Mrs. J.' Vcrner was given away 
John to Fairviile during the storm yes- McLellan .Methodist; Mrs. J. H. Doody, Metcalfe, and wore a gown

. . . , , i . . . -r *r t T   T1 11.1. .. 1. . mw.n rnfin ond rron ro We have a beautiful stock of Chesterfield Suites in 
the very latest tapestries and leather.

The prices are from $200.00 up to $450.00.
FOR SCOTIA PLANT i

L

Secures $3,000,000 Worth of 
Business Frorr^- Canadian 
National Railways.

Parlor Suites in 3 and 5 pieces at $45.00 up to
If the circumstances are such .that as- Captain Jack Graham, R. A. F., of Ot- and ‘is many attendant inconveniences. $150.00.ait the side of thc railway tracks.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

„ 19 Waterloo Streot
N. B. AND MATTER 

OF THE EXPORT OF 
OUR PULPWOOD

(Montreal-Gazette)
Orders involving an outlay of ap

proximately $3,000,000 have been award
ed the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- 

by the Canadian National Rail-

covered. town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles ing. Some of the firms here in a large
Besides a large amount of routine Graham and Miss Jean Craig of Ot- way of business And their connections 

business transacted the election of oflS- tawa; Miss Jean Henderson and Miss m the provinces inclined to be uncom- 
! cers for the ensuing year took place. Margaret McLellan of Campbellton, N. 'l1lu"K‘atlve> from which it is inferred 

Much pleasure was expressed at the B. Captain and Mrs. Ireland left for that these New Brunswick and Nova 
(Canadian Press.) meeting among the members of the as- New York. The bride traveled in a Ncotia mills have nothing more to offer

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 26—The Un- sociation, at the idea of having a new navy b]ue broadcloth suit with seal at present or else they are contemplat- 
derwood resolution now before the Unit- nurses' home erected. (trimmings and small black satin hat. lnS an addition to their prices. Other
ed States Senate, which ceills for the ------------ ■ • ------------------ — . -------------- ■ --------------------- wholesale houses report that they have
appointment of a commission looking to- CONDENSED NEWS M. P. SILENT FOR 20 YEARS. nothing to fear in"this way.
wards the removal of the embargo on Tendon Feb 26—Several members of For Canadian scantling eight to twenty
thc exportation of pulpwood from Can- A “movie” campaign to arouse the ' ’ • jtt suggesting that fe,et in length Krtai" sellers here have
ada to the United States, was before the people of the United States to the need Pa“‘.®™e f th widesnread fnteresttaken advanced their price ta $54 but there 
provincial government at their meeting for increases in the salaries of school “ ti f tbe silent Wife steps are others who still quote $52 and who
here. I teachers is planned. j J' ! . . . . t secure the per- I report that their customers are not very

Premier Foster'declined to say whatj The Spanish ministry of war has au- ou8 ., .. P_the e-ot- eager to buy either for present or future
action would be taken, beyond saying tliorized acquisition, from the British sona ,7mentarian wbo in the liouse delivery even adjlat. The Maine mills 
that New Brunswick would be properly government, of war material valued at P his mouth for nearly haTe not FUfUrWo offer and quote $55.
represented when any negotiations were Tllor(, than 8,0004)00 pesetas. , There ir ?til,s9n,e 2x6 and 2x7 to he
actually commenced and the position Of Capt. R. C. Brown has been appointed twe . J__ _____ , --------------- had for,$6L if a buyer just knows where
this province in the m.^ter would be set deputy port warden at Montreal, suc- . T RDI SHFV1S1VI to look. 'There is no use, of course, shop-forth. ceeding the late David Stewart TO C(7 , rI^ , . ^ ping round,#»r,Afeiite sawed lumber at

“It might be well to point out,” the a small landslide in the Culebra cut1 London, Feb. 26—The secretary of so little. *;• * ,
premier added, “that the American in- ! 0f the Panama Canal was being dredged Primrose League states that large Some firms reject with scorn bids for
terests holding leases on crown lands in out yesterday. The channel is clear. hers of new members are coming 2x8 of less, than $$5, while others gladly
this province took out their present leases Because of reduced export business, ward to assist the league m ,e take $54 and sometimes rather reluctant-
when renewals were made a few years 2,500 men have been laid off by packing pesgn against Bolshevism. in e F ly accept $53. Foil 2x10 it is not easy to 
ago, at a time when they had a full plants in Kansas City. last no fewer than 1-, - quote, but there have been sales at $55.
knowledge of conditions as they exist, ------- 1 ,,r joined the league- _________ Board.
today, as there was an embargo in effect | SUICIDE WITH A CANNON. , , * i
in this province af that time^j^t as , Feb. 26_The body of Louis fo^ ^ ^ in ^nd^yra-
thevc is today. Ip that respect condi- a”ed eighty, was found in the “ Bpaln’
U,mu SO ,r/S S other'orm-Tncls Ecclesall Wood with his head blown off. tcrd y"
wick, are di fferent-from other ProVlnCes, Beside the body was a miniature can-  _____
which have perpetual leases. ! non Speak placed the cannon on the j ______

' ground, charged it and set fire to a fuse- I 
; He then placed his head on the cannon 
and it was blown off.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
pany
ways, which will keep the Scotia c'ar 
building subsidiary, thc Eastern Car 
Company, operating to capacity for 
some months to come.

John Irving, general sales manager of 
the two companies, who sheared the busi
ness in Toronto, on his return to Mont
real, stated that the orders included the 
manufacture of -500 box cars and 860* 
general purpose’bars, and that it was an
ticipated that further business would be 
forthcoming shortly which would 
sitake the Eastern Car Company plant 
operating to full capàcity for the balaace 
of the current year.

New business of substantial volume, 
Mr. Irving stated, had also been secured 
by the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- 

in addition to that booked for the

Freshly Roasted Coffee
64c.54c.

é Retail at 
Humphrey's Coffee Store, 14 King St.

neces-

4

pan y,
Eastern Car subsidiary and present pros
pects indicated that the steel plant 
would be kept working at top pressure 
for the rest of the year. GIVE US A PREMIER,

IS CRY AT OTTAWA
LATE SHIPPING

As there are practically no dry boards 
and very few green, the tone of the 
ket continues to strengthen appreciably.

For random spruce covering boards 5 
inches and up wide, 8 feet and up long 
and planed one side it is certainly cus
tomary now to ask $50. It must be con
sidered doubtful if a really desirable 
lot can be bought for less. If a buyer 
boasting of having made a very recent 
purchase at less it would be well to ask 
him perhaps if the lumber was planed 
and how many four inch boards were in 
the lot.

For matched spruce boards $56 to $58 
is thc general range, but it continues 
true that for one fancy make $60 is ask-

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived February 26

S S Blair, from New York consigned 
to Robert Reford Company.

Geared February 26 
S S Hoehelaga, 2602 tons, for Louis- 

burg, N S.
Coastwise:—Stynr Empress, 612 tons, 

for Digby, N S, Captain A MacDonald. 
Sailed February 26 

6s J A McKee for Havana, Cuba.

HIT AGAIN BY
HEAVY SNOWFALL

mar-

(Continued from page I.)
(Continued from page 1.) 

of snow and ice on its roof. No ono 
was injured.
Fredericton Trains. .

ization of labor and transport conditions, 
combine to retard production and to. re
strict the exchange of products neces
sary for the proper sustenance of life 
and the rebuilding of the waste and de
struction caused by the great war.

From every quarter of the world is 
being impressed, yften oy severe priva
tion and suffering, the one great lesson 
that increased production through in- ! 
creased work, combined with thrift and to be ready for 

in individual and state,- is the

PERSONALS
^-7Friends of Harold Kincade will be 

pleased to learn that he is slowly im
proving after his recent illness at his 
home, Chapel street.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Farwell and their daughter. Miss Adra, 
will regret to hear of their removal from PHONE we 
St. John to Moncton. and hear our new

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter left for Ottawa Records, 
last evening.

Moncton Times: Rev. W. H. Barra-j 
dough is confined to his home with an 
attack of grippe. Mrs. W. H. Snowball 
and daughter Beth are guests of Mrs. C.
\ Murray. Mrs. George Linkletter and 

daughter, Miss Lillian, arrived home yes- T 
terday afternoon from Montreal.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C.
P. R„ left last evening for the west- He 
was accompanied by H- C. Grout, gen
eral superintendent of the New Bruns
wick district.

T M Bums, secretary of the 
board of health, is confined to his home 
at 40 Exmouth street, on account of a 
slight illness from cold.

F. S. West, secretary of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, is reported as resting 

* comfortably today in the General Public 
Hospital.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—The lat
est snow storm was the worst which 
this section of the province has experien
ced in years. Railway communication 
has ceased v1 some sections. This morn
ing the C. N. R. started one train from 
Newcastle and one for St. John.

The train for Woodstock on the Gib- 
son branch of the C. P. It. was cancelled ;

For good clipped hemlock boards $50 the Fredericton and Grand Lake Rail- 
is one and the only price today. About way serd no train to Norton this morn- 
the random lengths it is harder to speak ; jng" but may attempt to send a plow 
with certainty. Some recent business is [ tbe line tbi’s afternoon. There has been 
said to have been done at $46 and $18.

GET A VICTROLA
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO- 

all know about- Come in 
“.Master Voice

MARINE NOTES
The a S. Fanad Head was expected 

sea today, but the storm 
has caused a further delay. This steam
er has been in port for three weeks when

i
P. Knight Hanson, Dealer, 

THE LIBRARY
ed. economy

only sure hope of business improvement 
and future prosperity.

After four years of war and year ordinarily she would load m five day 
and three months of confusion and dis- The long delay was due to the fact til?

no train in over the Fredericton branch iocation which lias succeeded thereto,
of the C. P. B. today. Last night’s it is satisfactory to knpw that business , ,
train for Montreal was cancelled. The in cànada has been well maintained, als as a result of heavy storms.

There are many people trying to solve railways all report the lines drifting tbat production has been large and that j The Furness Withy linen Castellano
the problems suggested by the lath situ- fuij Df snow as fast as they are plowed, general conditions are on the whole sat- ;s due berç at the first of the week from
ation, but no one feels sure that he has -------------- • --------------------- ,t rallse for thankfulness „ .... ,
been successful. It is possible not alto- J-JANDLEY-PAGE that of all countries affected by the war, ; River Tyne with inward cargo. She will
gether improbable perhaps, that some of 1 I to to maintained a record of so- | load for Antwerp.
the wholesale people here who have cont MAN MEETS A dal ‘ order and industrial and commer-| The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
traded for the output of New Bruns- ne* 'TU cial prosperity second to none. ; Chignecto ,s du^ to reave Bermuda to-
wick mills.up to June next sometimes TRAGIC UEA I H ; The ratification of the international morrow morning for this port direct
feel as thought they had made a mis- opium convention renders it necessary with mails, general cargo and passen
take. There are others who regret that ---------- t‘ obtain legislation to carry into effect gers.
they did not buy more. About quoting __ ,, __ . . n,nvjsions relating to the sale of The_C. P. O. S. liner Pretorian sailed
prices -great caution must be observed 11 OUllg Man Well JvnOWn ’D T,juai coca;n and other deleterious from Glasgow on February- 21 for St.
just now. There is no doubt that it is , -.r. ■ ,, ■P ' . wiu be iajd before the ! John direct. She has 221 cabin and 234
possible to buy 1% inch at $15 Boston PaiTSborO and VlClIllty Has drugs. A bill w,U tie steerage passengers. She is due here

'rate. The highest figures at which saMs Off Wldln nn ! about March 2.
have been made in the-Middle West is TledCl C-Ul UI1 >V I111P UI1 pranchise BilL | The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of

i involved in obscurity . ' Tlutv Around Machine V bill to provide for a dominion fran- France is due to sail from Liverpool on
1 Furring - " cbise will be introduced, dealing with Saturday for this port. She has under-
] ' ------------- the qualifications of voters and the pro- gone a general overhauling.

Some manufacturers feel very inde- , eedure necessary to enable all persons I -------------- • —*■ ---------------1 pendent about furring. For two inch ; (Amherst News.) Wally qualified to register their votes. AND MONTREAL HAS
they are quoivg $54 but as yet there is <£me^ tba"S0°nbe ™f t| e Other bills will be presented for }"uur, HARBOR COMMISSION
no word of tneir having received so morning to the ettect that one, or the , j «ration, including a bill respecting ,,

other description of lumber. The mar- will learn of the accident with keen Estimates for lished in the last issue of the Canada
ket in other words has been very quiet. ! Rret. «nroirte = the next fiscal year will be submitted Gazette, and particulars of which were

There is no change to record for the rndîï! «t « «r,y date, making provisions for given in a recent isiue of this paper. The
prices asked for the white cedars. There imbedded. i et„ttpn walked to- the various services of the government new rates themselves are objected ti:arv still very good extras to be had for L” ^me manneri^clnada These have ben formed with most strenuously and a further point oi

[iy.SO but there are manufacturers who j the wire cairght him about the neck, a view to strict economy, having due exception is taken to the manner in 
| will not shade $9. . ! H his h^ad completely. Mr. Stot- regard to the requirements of the public which they have been forced into effect

In the red cedars there is so Mile m“ - who was one of the mechanics on serivee and the obligations of the coun- without any opportunity having been af 
terest shown just now that it is hard to ^ ™ ” Fmrland nnd while trv • ' forded the interests chiefly involved oisay just what buyers would be willing >e^'bor’0 wodn the hearts’of all the Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: stating their reasons for opposing them,
to pay for them. citizens by his kindly manner and man-j Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
Clipboards. liness, and the news comes as a great In inviting your careful attention to REPORTS THE BRITISH

shock to the whole town and those in the important subjects winch will en-j BEING DRIVEN OUT.
were gage your attention I pray that the London, Feb. 26—Persian revolution- 

His : blessings of Divine Providence may at- ary forces, under command of their 
tend your deliberations. leader, Kutchukkan, have occupied

The 'address in reply to the speech llesht, near the southern extremity oi 
will be moved in the senate by Senator the Caspian Sea, and are driving the 
Proudfoot, and seconded by Senator Britislf away from that place, according 
Chapais. In the house it will be moved to a wireless despatch received here
by Hume Cronyn of London, and see-l from Moscow, 
onded by Alexander McGregor of Pic- 
tou.

t
158 Union Street,Open Evenings !

over.(£
freights were tied up in railway termin

Laths.Cold Facts
Children’s Overstockings,

Special at 98c.
local Men’s Atlantic Underwear,

Special at $1.48
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 

Special, 79c.
Men’s Caps, $2.50 value,

Special at 79c.
Men’s Mitts, Big Value!
> Special, 59c. to $1.75$1,500 MILK FINE.

London, Feb. 26—For consigning to a 
dealer milk deficient in solids not fat, 
Henry J. Morris, a farmer, was fined 
■SI ,590 and $500 Costs. Four previous 
convictions were recorded against him-

King Square 
Sales Company
Opposite the MarKet

I am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

Notice of Births. Marriages j 
anJ Deaths, 50 cents

GOLDENf
DEATHS RUSSETT

APPLESWILLIAMS—At the Emergency Hos- ‘ 
pital, Feb. 25, beloved wife of Robert 
Williams, leaving five sons and three 
(laughters to mourn the loss of a loving 
w.fc and mother.

Call and Get 
Some Genuine 

Bargain4 !

12c. a Dozen 
70c. a Peck 

$2.50 a Bushel

Funeral private.
DALY'—At the Mater Misericordiae 

Home, in Sydney street, on February 24,
1920, Susan, beloved wife of Hugh Daly, 
of Locli Lomond road, in the eighty- 
third year of her age, It- (i g her hus
band and ftve sons to raou.n. 
band and five sons to mourn. (New 

York papers please copy.)
, . .Klay morning at 9.30

from The Home to thc Cathedral for 
requiem linpi uiass at 10 o’clock.

BUlLEll—Ac oasKutoou, on tne 22nd ■ 
inst., Julia A-, wife of the late R- P. .'V 
Butler, formerly of this city.

Notice of funeral later.

At For the reasons assigned several times 
of late it is impossible to give a price; 
for spruce clapboards?. j , ,

The prices for lumber immediately fol- : V’ Lt nt 
lowing are those at which retailers can for mtermen . 
buy of the wholesale trade, 
prices refer to lumber, eight to twenty 

I feet in length. Ff* every two feet o»
J fraction of two feet over twenty feet $1 am,

is added when the sale is of dimension ment for the theft of hats, said he had
lumber. stolen to pay his wife’s debts. He said--------------------- „ , Q„ ...
_ . that while he was in the army his wife .-n™, tz-iw ai RFRT DT7RFR GUTS London, Feb. 26 Miss Mary El ,a.Spruce Lumber—Rail Shipments. and famny were unable to live in his *2’000 FOR DUK LU ’ betli Thomas was awarded $2,500 di ,

Dimension 8 in and under, $60 to $65; separation allowance. Ixmdon, Feb- 26-A collection of Al- ages against ex-Lieutenant Lewis YVil-
do 9 inch tiii i M do 10 inch $62 to -------------- - —— -------------- bert Durer woodcuts, including the hams for breach of promise of marriage.
$67- do 12 inch Vito «9- randum, 2x3, \ w-un.-i and four children were Apocalypse of St. John, the Great Pas- The defendant wrote 270 letters during
2x4’$52 to 1-54. ri , 0x6 2x7, $51 to $63; burned to death yesterday at Greenfield sion and the Life of the Virgin, sold the courtship. He alleged the engage 
do ’»x9 $53 to $56 do 2x10, $55 to $56; earn Lust, near Montreal for $2,000 at Sotheby’s. ment was broken by mutual consent.

; other parts of the county who 
privileged to meet the young man.

has been forwarded to EnglandMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
Walter Gilbert Spruce SAYS HE STOLE fOR WIFE.

I.ondon, Feb. 26—Thomas S. Mntch- 
sentrneed to six months’ imprison-

B Besls* Sefrcsbes, Soortiee,
jli Strong and Healthy. II 
5*3 they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
rÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
UJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Home Ce upaay, Chicago, II. S.fl,

COSTLY LOVE LETTERS,
Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 

is the chemical name.
The Germans Named It

“ASPIRIN”
Canadians Call It

CARD OF THANKS
OUR

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wall wish to 
thank their friends for sympathy shown 
them in the death of their infant daugh
ter Evelyn Grace.

ACETOPHEN

L J
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TEAPOTS
Ross were charged with assaulting Rob
ert Ross, was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence and warned to keep away 
from Mr. Ross’ residence. On the plea 
of her husband, Mrs. Ross was also al- j 
lowed to go. Ada diamond, charged j 
with stealing clothes, was also allowed 

Thomas Petrie, charged with 
further remand-

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

[1Only 25c. Old-Fashioned Red Flanneli
Chest ProtectorsMen .1 necüweui, two ties lor one 

price. King Square Sales Company.
An Extensive Assortment in High-class Table Designs in 

Neat Decorations. * ■'

**Ter£.
to go.
stealing a camera, was 
ed. The case against John Beckwith, 
charged with stealing a box of codfish 
from the Benefit store, was resumed and 
Detective Biddiscombe told of making 
the arrest and finding the box in the ac
cused’s possession. Mr. Steeves, the pro
prietor of the store, identified the stolen 
goods. The ]>olice record of the accused 
was read and it was found that he had 
escaped twice from the Industrial Home, 
having been sent there for stealing. He 
pleaded not guilty, saying that he found 
the box in Christie’s wood yard, 
case was postponed.

The Morris case was resumed and

Jucfie*

kFOR CITY MEN
*City men with farms should study 

scientific agriculture. Efficient home- 
study, instruction in soil improvement 
Farm crops, dairying, farming, poultry. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N- B.

<

LIMITEDO. H. WARWICK CO
78-82 King Street

Large Enough to Cover Both Front 
and Back.

• $

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

In spite of the storm Searles' Shoe 
Sale, 559 Main street, was crowded all 
day yesterday.

’GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT” 
The record you cannot forget 
You remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys.
You forget all your sorrow,
Your fe&r for tomorow,
While playing your record “GENNETT.”

2-29.

BABY MARY NO PUSSYFOOT. Price $2.25

Two Stores — WASSONS —
HORLICK’S Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

London, Feb- 26—A shocking instance 
I of infantile depravity has been brought 
to light at the World’s Fair, Agricul- 

rx_ n - ! tural Hall. 'Two bottles of whiskey
Dr. Ë. J. Broderick gave evidence to the j were consumed by a baby there one 
effect that he attended the girl during j evening. It looked around for more, 
her illness. The cast Was postponed, j The baby js name(i Mary. She is an 

Edward Gaudet, who pleaded guilty j elephant, 
to theft from the C- P. O. S., was al- | 
lowed to go on suspended sentence. {

The i
MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Malted Milk for Infants

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

i
1Open 9 ». m.

"MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING"
Jnst Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-9 
widths. They are worth looking over.
245 Waterloo Street

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

I
Overalls sturdy, dependable, cheap. 

King Square Sales Company.
Oxford men’s pants below wholesale. 

King Square Sales Company.

RECORD MONTH
CARLETON’SFOR STORMS Who are the Mormons? Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

head and ear noises or are growing hard 
of hearing go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it V4 pint of hot water and a little ! 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful j 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from i 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos^ 
trils should open, breathing become easy i 
and the mucus stop dropping into the j 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial

The month of February has been a 
| record one for storms, and added another 
to its list yesterday when seven and a

FOR CASH ONLY.
Commencing Monday, March 1, The !

City Fuel Company will sell coal for „ , „
cash only. We will handle the best half inches of snow fell, following a
grades of coal obtainable, and sell at drivinK had storm. The snow drifted,
lowest possible prices. Telephone Main musing much mcanvemence to traffic.
.192. Chas. A. Clark, manager. The wmd blew about thirty-six miles an

110459—2__28 hour at its highest velocity.
Railway traffic was greatly impeded 

by the storm. Owing to an express ear 
attached to the Boston train running

France Will 
“Come Back

The exports of France arc in
creasing eaeli month—rapidly she is 
regaining her economic position. In 
due course exchange with America 
should be normal.

Now is the time to buy her 
Government Bonds, with the big dis
count on exchange. They are selling 
at less than half par value.

Full particulars on request.
H. M. Dingman and Company 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto.

ELDER JENSEN SAYS: Those who really know the Mormons 
as they are, give them the best possible name.— 1 never met 
a people so free from sensualism and immorality of every kind 
as the Mormons are. —Olive N. Robinson— We must admit 
that Salt Lake City is one of the most quiet, orderly and moral 
places in the world."—Bayard Taylor.—"Account for it how 
we may, the Mormons were in many important respects moral
ly. socially and industrially far in advance of their neighbors. 
—Chambers' Encyclopaedia. Vol. 10, P. 215.— If we believ
ed the Bible as much as the Mormons do, we would be far 
better Christians than we are."—Henry Ward Beecher.—The 
poetess, Ella Wheeler Wil- 

in the New York Jour-

French Government 4% and 5‘,n 
Coupon Bonds may be purchased 
today at prices that should return 
over 100% profit.

The door at Searles’ Shoe Sale, 559
Main street, was locked time and agam ^ hours late, leaving the rails just as

Sws r.«
; last evening, railway traffic westward 

RUBBERS WHOLESALE. ! was hun* u£ for the, night- Workmen
Rubbers, excellent tread, almost im- were soon busy replacing the car on 

possible to slip, at wholesale prices. ^^alK hntthebeavvstorm very much 
King Square Sales Company, opposite interfered with the task, 

the market. ■■■— ■

rd on.

Specials at 
Robertson’sIW

ftUROPEj
J FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO V
F Feb, 27 Melita Liverpool f

Feb.28\ Grampian Havre-Lon. *
Mar. 11 Pretorian Glasgow
Mar. 12 ticaiidinavian Liverjxjoi
Mar. 13 Emp. of France Liverpool
Mar.lt Minnedosi Liverpool
Mar, 22 Metagama Liverpool
Mar. 2t> Corsican Havre-Lon,
Mar. 29 Scotian Antwerp
Mar. :j0 Sicilian Glasgow

bteamers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from

!

cox,
nal, said of the young "Mor
mons" : "‘Their young men 
and women lead beautiful 
and wholesome lives."—‘ In
deed, among these Mormons 
the standard of sexual 
morality was unusually 
high." —Roosevelt"--"! never 

Mormon 1. W. W.” "I

: %

FIRST AH) CLASSES.
The local branch of St. John Ambu 

lance Association has arranged a class 
in first aid, for women. The first lec
ture will be given by Dr. Pratt at Red 
Cross Depot, Hazen avenue, Saturday, 
afternoon, 3.30. All those wishing to 
join classes please send or ’phone names 
Vo Mrs. Reed, La Tour Apartments.

110483—2—27

- r - ~— For reliable and professional ser
vice, call atPain subsides— 

aching ceases—
s. GOLDFEATHEK 

Opticianu
65c. pkgs. Lipton’s Tea,

55c.
629 Main St- Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 a.m. to 9 pan- 
’Phone Main 3413-H

mn VWhen Thermogene is ap
plied.
medicated wool generates 
instant beat---and soothes 
end cures pain - racked 
nerves and tissues. Takes 
the place of poultice or 
plaster.

This xwonderful E, ♦ saw a
am proud of the Mormons. 
—Senator Ashurst, U. S.

Finest Orange Pekoe 
Tea

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, j
75c.

ysag
::K

■ .Searles’ Shoe Sale, 659 Main street, is 
\ our chance to make money on boots.

I
%■

55c. TENDER GUMSm Senate.IT WAS FELT.
The pair of slippers the young lady 

purchased from King Square Sales Com- 
felt. She didn’t expect such

y j42 F A

pass»
From roar 
Druggist

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
V OCEAN SERVICES J
^141 St. Ja mes Stree^^r 

Montreal

ELDER JENSEN speaks at 
The Palace Theatre, Main 
Street, Sunday, February 29, 
1920, at 3 p. m. and 7.30 
p. m. Seats free.

pany were 
low prices. Way under wholesale. Come 
in. Opposite the market.

I1
I Beware of gum tenderness that warn: 

of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways fet 
disease germs to enter the system- 
infecting the joints or tonsils—ci 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.
'Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 

cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAITS, LTD., Montreal

THE NEW FORD TOURING CAR. 
The 1920 Ford touring car with many 

features will be on exhibition for a
4 lb. tin Pure Straw

berry .................

i 4 lb. tin Pure Rasp- 
i berry

4 lb. tin Pure Plum,

$i.25 SAVE $ $ $SOcnew
few days only at our showrooms^ 145 

Universal Car Com- 
2—29

ELDER NEPHI JENSEN
Princess street, 
pany, Ford dealers.

By Buying Your Groceries at
Only Friday and Saturday remain to 

get your share of the footwear bargains 
at Scarie’s Shoe Sale, 559 Main street.

• GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT” 
Tfie record you cannot forget 
You remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys,
You forget ail your sorrow, j
Your fear for tomorow, 1
White playing your record “GENNETT." j

2-28. j

$1.25 Brown's Grocery Go.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

00 Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

N r
5;t

4 lb. tin Orange Mar
malade

| 3 cakes Good Laundry Soap, ....... 25c.
! 3 pkgs. Pearline, .................................  25c.

OC,, 3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ..................... *. ■ ■ ■ 25c.
*7v,V* [ 3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c.

j 3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia, ....................... 25c.
Gold or Surprise Soap,
3 lbs. Oatmeal for .

, 3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat, ... 25c.
35c ! 3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,.............. 25c.

* : 3 lbs- Graham Flour, ............................ 25c.
i Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,...................25c.
i 3 cans Domestic Sardines,...................... 25c.
i 3 cans Carnation Milk, ........................ 25c,

on j 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,...........  35c.
«5«3C. \ 2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup, ... 35c.

| 2 lbs. New Prunes,................................  35c.
,, _ . ' Choice Butter, per lb.,.............................70c.
lb. tin CriSCO .... 35c. 24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $195

24 lb. bag Royal Household,
49 lb. bag Robin Hood, ....
Fancy Oranjje Pekoe Tea, per lb, 55c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ..................... 60c.

1 t“ 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
IOC. I 4 ]{,. pails Pure Fruit Jam............

! Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 
1 Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
! Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

-2DON’T MISS THIS.
Magnificent chromo oil paintings in ; 

handsome gold shadow frames. Pur
chased before war. Present value 
815.00. Will sell below cost for $3.95.
Xct quickly. Only few left. Wonder

ful snap. Displayed at Louis Green’s, 
89 Charlotte street.

1

10c. cake
1 lb. block Pure Lard,AX I

< tbrhans
25c.

xV

v
I lb. block Shortening,NEW FORD.

Many are availing themselves of the 
opportunity of looking over the new 
Ford being shown at our salesrooms, 145 
Princess street fdr a few days. Have 

it? Universal Car Co-, 145 Prin- 
2—27

»

FOR THE GUMS*a

yf\ %wj1you seen 
cess street" 1

$1.952% Good Values\
$3-80Dancing at “The Studio” every- Tues

day Friday and Saturday evenings.
110527—3—11

! Bird’s Egg and Custard 
Powder

Kkovah Custard Pow
der

2 tins Libby’s Tomato 
Soup

I

$1.45
47c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
17c. qt. 
33c. lb.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,
In 5 lb. lots, .............

Best White Beans, ... 
Best Clear Fat Pork, . 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .

79c.POUCE COURT.
Thomas Mallery, charged with oper

ating a private still, was fined $100 in 
Jhe police court yesterday afternoon.

Mortonson, who was implicated 
in which he and Mrs- Annie

Wmi
2 for 25c.Morton

in a case Hamilton's/ 25
Choice Roll Bacon,......................... 35c. lb. '
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,........  25c.
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup

./
/ After a 

hearty meal 
you'll avoid 
that stuffy 
feeling, if 
you chew 
a stick of

Tel. Main 267248 Mill Street.
Always a Fresh Stock “Hygrade” Meats, 

Staple and Fancy Groceries.Extra Specials 
at Forestell’s

25c. 25c.
25c. lb.Fancy Evaporated Apples,

2 Cans Custard or Egg Powder, .... 25-;. 
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Washing Powder, 25c.

30c., 40c. and 50c. pt’ck 
23c. lb.

MEATSI ty z 2 pkgs. Cornstarch, 25c. 

2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,

Rib Roasts,........................................30c. lb.
Dutch Roasts, ............................ 24c. lb.

; Corned Beef,.....................................20c. lb.
Round Steak, ................................  32c. lb.
Sirloin Steak, ................................  35c. lb.

I Sausages, fresh each day,.............25c. lb.
ZOC* Prime Western Beef at reasonable prices, 

| always in stock.

Apples,
Best Boneless Codfish,V .. 25c. can 

. 15c. can 
25c. bottle 
.. 18c. lb.

Oysters, large can,........
Oysters, medium sice, . 
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 
Good Prunes, .................

/"

. $7.0098 lb. bag Robin Hood Flout,
24 lb. bag Royal Household, .
Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flakes, ^

32c. pkg.

! GROCERIESBoneless Codfish . . 22c. 30c. tin
Peas, best quality Canadian, .. 19c. tin 1

— i Corn, best quality Canadian, .. 19c. tinFancy hvaporated salmon, ............................................. 20c. tin
__ .. 3 Cans Libby’s Soup, ................ 35c. tin

PeaCneS .... 35c. lb. Cheese, Best Ontario Med. Old, . . 38c. lb.
‘ Kippers, ............................................ 7c. each
Finnan Haddie, .............................  16c. lb.

I Peaches,

Tillson’s Rolled Oats,
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, ..........
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ...........
3 lbs. Farina,........
3 pkgs. Pearline, . ..
^CalHorni^ Canned Pineapple, . 38c! 

Campbell’s Soups, assorted, .... • •
2 pkgs. Bird’s English Egg Substitute,:

M. A. MALONEi25c.
25c.

. 25c.
516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 291325c.

WRIGLEY5,25c.

i Choice Apricots, 40c. lb. ; M^0nne Sliced Breakfast and Spiced i
j Our Service is Courteous, Our Delivery

j 2 lbs. Prunes..........35c.1 Prompt andOurPrices Always !

B. T. Hamilton 51 Co.
2—28.

COMPARE PRICES 
| Before Ordering Elsewhere

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to get 
for 5 cents!

Cross and Blackwell’s Marmalade, .. 35c. j 
Finest White and Red Eye Beans, 20c. qt. | 
Whole Green Peas,......................... 22c. qt.
5 pkgs. B. Jelly,...............................25c.1

pkgs. Jello,...................................... 25c
) pkgs. Minute Tapioca,.............. 25c. ;
7inest Orange Pekoe Tea, 55c.
Red Rose and King Cole Tea. '
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, $1.45
Finest Red Salmon, l-2s,, 18c. and 25c.

Is- 32c. ;
Finest Pink Salmon, 1 -2s., 15c-, Is., 25c. -

............  20c.
.. 50c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.i45c. tin California Pine-j 
apple

Marshmallow Creme, 
large bottle. . . 35c.

2 pkgs. Lux 

4 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c.

3 cakes Laundry Soap,

39c. 100 Princess St.., ’Phone M. 642
. 49c. lb.Best Orange Pekoe Tea,

Fresh Ground Coffee, 50c. lb.
.. 73c.

$1.23 
. $1.23 

. 30c.

60c.

: 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ........ ,
i 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, ...
! 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,
I 16 oz, jar Orange Marmalade, .
I 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
| 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,

1 lb. block Pure Lard, .
| 1 lb. block Shortening, ..
Egg Powder, .....................
3 tins Vegetable Soup,
2 pkgs. Cornstarch,
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, . ..
Bont/ss Codfish, .......... '■
Whole Codfish, .................
2 lbs. Prunes,.....................
2 pkgs. Lux, .......................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ...
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..........
Scott’s Scouring Powder, ........ 7c. can
24 lb., bag Royal Household Flour, $1.80 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or-

.......... $1.50
20c. cozen up

j .fcRlHjw!.

23c.banned Finnan Haddie, ........
'anned Lobster, ......................

finest Boneless Codfish,........
t lb. Block Pure Lard,
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..................... $6.60 ,
1 Rolls Toilet Paper,...........................  25c. :
’. pkgs. Macaroni, 25c.

23c.
8 93c.JSbamd:(ciflff22c. ; 

. 35c.1
8 33c.

32c.
i8c.
25c.
23c.

-J
ig

%
g
g
?

23c.Try Our Meat Department tor a full 
me of Choice Meat at Reasonable Prices., 1z ........  21c. lb.

........ 13c. lb.25c.

iWÊÈSÊk
34c.

An open fire seems to 
glow brighter, and that 
story more livelier with a 
glass of "B" Brand Cider 
within easy reach.

22c.
I 25c.Forestell Bros. 20c.

Robertson’s/// JLIU
Rockland RoadPhones 4f67—4f68.

2—28 ders, ..........
Lemons, from11-15 Douglas Ave. 

141 Waterloo St.

All dealers.
A2Alonoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 

is the chemical name. Orders Delivered in City, Carle ton and 
Fairville.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

The Maritime Cider Co.
St, John, N B.Sealed Tieht-Kept Right!I The WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad WayAd Wa*
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PRATT & LAMBERTS

Enamels and Varnishes
©neptng ffime* anb g>ta*

“ L^c urtWHITE ENAilEL
pi. RipplIngRhum

i| <M44,V A Walt Mason
,1«ras .ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 26, 1820

i c..t,?r^nitrm Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pci year: by mail, $3.00 pet

BÇ?
j Subscriptiun Prices-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet

feal,!n advance. l est circulation In the Maritime Provinces-
' Pc Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303
! Spedal Manager. Association Bldg.
! F ‘TheAuditBureauoi Circulation audita tne circulation of The Evening Times.

: g
DO! ^ Now is the time to refinish your refrigerator with
|jj ,1 I ^ Vitralite—not affected by heat, cold, dampness br ex-o

m(Copyright by üço re* Matthew Adam».;
posure.

61” FLOOR VARNISHit
testamentary.

“Of course I’ll make my will,’’ said Mike, “when 1 am in the mood 
some dav- it is a job I much dislike; it brings me visions of decay. But
I’m resolved to do it soon; from that resolve ther#s no retreat; Ill do
it ere another moon has waxed and waned, so help me Pete. Then he 
goes touring on the lea, to breathe some wholesome atmosphere; he winds 
his car around a tree; then he is placed upon a bier. Then lawyers like 
the ravens flit from everv quarter to his gate; they come with war- 

IL,t .-rnrl writ and divy up that man’s estate. The lawyers 
father in the kale that may be hid in safe or till; in vain the rightful
F8. r nm .I, dead man failed to make a will. He is indeed a
foolish skate who puts off duties such as this, for no man knoweth when 
his fate shall send him to the realms of bliss. At any hour a wrench
hmSany drop Th' wt 3n STbb°5S

and makes his will, while strong and hale; then when he’s m 
the clay immured, the rightful heirs will ge the kale.

Stands the Wear of Many Feet

Æ ^pLOOH nish not crac^-
□ IvMlNISH

is not affected by water, hot or cold, or by steam. Test 
it with a hammer. It will dent the wood, but the Var- 

Made in Natural and Six Colors.
an act of parliament that it intends to 
do another, the record stands, 
the city council disposes of harbor com
mission by a negative vote the way will 
be clear for a movement backed by 
every citizen to hasten the government 
action which must be taken in the inter
ests of its own transportation services 
and the trade of Canada.

* In the first paragraph of the preceding i 
article reference is made to the storm 
aroused in Montreal over an increase in

THINK IT OVER.
WhenHarbor commission in Montreal has 

not prevented such an advance in rates, j 
with the sanction of the government, as 
has aroused a storm of protest from the 
shipping interests, which claim that the 
increase will place Montreal at a disad
vantage in,, competition with American

See our window.

\\ GET IT AT

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540 .ports.
Harbor commission in Quebec has not 

put an end to the constant appeals to
the government to provide needed term- __ ..

* . .. . . n_pr harbor rates by the harbor commission,ina. facilities at that port Over and ^ R ,g ^ <w ^ ^

over again Que usin traffic to foreign ports.” Those who PAN AHA_FâST iKfl IftFSÏ I (Ottawa Journal) I
have declared t a f make this daim and bitterly denounce lAllAUA tAtil AMI Anarchists who tell workmen that they
should construct wharves and gram de-, ^ action of the h„bor ^..Uaion ------------------------------------------------------— Uliotdd own the plants in which they
vators at Quebec St. John and Halifo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of Dominkm Haoprolngs oi Other Day. labor and should get a the proceeds
to accommodate the traffic of its own . ________ —-— i from their toil hold of httle account the
railways Quebec took this ground Commerce, the Shipping Federation of —————————— j brains that manage tfhe plants. They

, , " _ , r„__ Canada the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser- RYSEPH BRANT. icall it injustice that one man should getwhen the Grand 1 runk Pacific and Can ^ ^ Govemmait Merch„ JOSE™ . ! thousands of dollars for his work, while
ad,an Northern were taken ovcr “ ant Marine, Canadian National Rail- Joseph Brant, famous Indian chief, the workman gets hundreds. And yet

that une .. ^* RrenHnrd Ont.» labor itself recognizes the value ofand wa>’s. Canadian Pacific Railway, Grand after whom the city f>f Brantfor“’ ’ superior brains and ability in its own
Trunk Railway, and the Express Traffic is named, was of pure Mohawk b endeavors. Labor pays the heads of its 
Association of Canada. Their represent- —a member of the tribe that stood at organjzations handsome salaries ungrud-
atives went to Mr. Ballentyne to protest the head of the great Cix Nation con- ingly because it believes they earn them.

, b- !.. ..<■."«> «*—— «*>.'•» «- ™ si:

in Vancouver is mission- The committee which inter- Sir William Johnston to an J™‘an Dockbuildcrs’ union of New York and
Harbor comm,ss,on in J a"c°^er^ viewed him asserted that the increased in/" ‘n Later he J!s New England is paid $1,500 a month or

as yet an unknown quantity, but we ceived a good education. Hater ne wa$ ,know that Mr. Ballentyne toftl parlia- rates ^ V™ ^ ™ f * heavy mpl ^ on public buriness south of » ^ ^ ^ $20Q
ment that he had instructedJhe commis- that ,t would endanger the business : toe border^ It, 1775 he was a visitor t{ ^ montlL Mr sa,ary „ about
sion to exact some rates they had not °f P”rt ™ future « a competitive ^gland^ where he^^ ^ Mr. Gompers’ salay as head

. s__A harbor P01^ The matter is by no means set- ,, «-h» wnr nf indeoendence of the American Federation of Labor ispreviously charged; and ^^^ Ued. The Montreal dette says:- bXouthetcK^thcsid,. S^cBrit- $10,000 a year. Warren E, Stone, presi- 
' rerrir ^:, k "The big interests of the por[ eiaim Rh, tidUng loya! to that people all dent of the Brotherhood o'f Locomotive

on $5,000,000 about to be expended. ______, . ,, tlmmch the varied fortunes of the strug- Engineers, is paid a like sum. Many
In the face of these undisputed facts the ^committee, have not concurred in the g was tbe Rader in the attack other union heads draw correspondingly

about harbor commission in Montreal, by-law. They maintain that the port ; =a "tured and destroyed Minisink, in big salaries. They are paid by the work-
. . Vancouver how can any I ^ a national Port and the interests .n- Orange county, on July 22, 1759. After men for their ability, just as capital pays

Quebec and Vancouver how » any ; ^ ^ ^ fa,u, shou|d ^liad been established he returned for ability in ts rtdustry.
sane busmess man present it fas pro ,,___ „ ! tn F.ntdand on a second visit. His loy- if the argument that the eamngs of --------
posed in the act) as a cure-all in the case , g m or s he,r. v,cws on | alty ia the time of need ensured him a all should be Mr. Gompers should ciynTH NEW HEAD
nf St Tohn9 Ia Subje^ So near ^ the Question of the . at welCome there. When he returned be paid no more for the very great serv- E. N. SMITH a-NADIAN PRESS.

_l*e * .. nersons future prosperity of the port. Indeed, to -Vmerica he settled with his people in ices jie organized labor than any1 UrThere are apparently ■ they cven ^ fu^her and r!aim that just Ontario, where he was destined to meet ,)f his ordinary Estants. , Fph.

who cannot see a single flaw (ana ciuz .... , . 4-u» irreatest sorrow of his life- His son ---------------- » . -------- ; Montreal, re v0„0 vpstprdav.ens are beginning to wonder why they « tb« railways and express companies g^dtrunkard, and one day he made ANOTHER DAYLIGHT SAVING P,res.s’ sJtoofthè Ottawa Jour-
cannot s«a flaw) in the proposed hare have to go before an authoritative com- a murderous attack upon his father, and BÏLL, elected F,NSmith of^eU ^ ^ ^

l i riiciinotlv mission to obtain sanction for rate in- in the fight between the two the y°unj? . nal, as pre manatrintr editorbor commission scheme, which distinctly L "L w-is slain bv his father. The; (Bangor Commercial.) F. Slack. John Scott, managing eu,
states that the harbor revenues must ereases, so also should tanffs of the hare or man remainder of the | A bill for the restoration of daylight of the Montreal Gazette, was elected
1 1 interest and sinking fund bor commission come up tor hearing in ” gv > never recovered from saving, practically on the lines formerly director. T F B.
l00k .. » , ,, works suc!l a way 85 would give opportunity to th influence of the tragic defence. He jn operation, has been introduced in con- The acting general maI\8 ’ j tbe
for the construction of all new works ^ f crit:d7C hh commission" in the British gress and a determined effort is to he Livesay, presented a report covering the
at this port. The people are asked * < tendered himself to jus- made for its enactment. It is said to re-organization of
trust the government. What govern-; 86 ' tice but Lord Dorchester, who was have the general support of members the association m which da
ment will be in power a year or two! Has harbor commission made Montreal *ov^rnor o( Canada at the time, refused from the eastern and Pacific coast states engaged for the last three ’ what
men 1X1 i happy—or Quebec? Would it make St. .uv-ent his retirement from duty. i and will be opposed by the members resolution was adopted app ,?iv„s..v

the whole J»11" happy? Think it over. XTTeducator of his people he trans- from the centré west. Under the cir- had been done ™d T^^ed ti. hte
the w-ioie th Book of Common Prayer and cumstances it seems unlikely that the a cash bonus. He was continue

ground once more. More the war the ~" the Gpspel according to St. Mark ipto measure passage, notwith- present office ^oecRically '"invested
government had decided to complete toe . The Montreal Gazette does not antici- ^"died in undoubted ftSatitlias^he5 endorse- w ft hall" powers of the general manager

breakwater. It will do that—harlror pate that the government proposals at ; ig^at the age of sixty-five years. ; ment of the great majority of the Am- lx.ave of absence to C. O. Knowles was
commission or no harbor commission, the parliamentary session opened at Ot- '  ---------—. »■»-.----- ~ i erican people. .Congress by a large ma- continued another three months.
By a signed agreement with the city the tawa today will seriously interfere with THE. GYPSY SQLpIER., jority abrogated ^tiyhght saving in spite ...-."xT-TT GENNÎÎTT”
government bound itself to construct the pnnc,Ple of protection. As to the wjfe came f0 my door with | congress as a rule perseveres in a posi- The record you cànnot forget
wharves and warehouses when necessary general .situation in the house of com- A™ and brooms to sell, ; tion once taken, right or wrong. It Yen remember your joys
at West St. John. .There are already mons the Gazette says: ‘In fact, there Thev make by many a roadside fire and ; will not be surprising, however, if the yjy dear girls and boys,
enough berths to handle all the traffic will her two groups on the opposition make a greenwood dell, ! effort to re-enact daylight saving should You forget all your sorrow,

single track* railway can bring from side, M wel, ,s two divisions in the gov- With bce-skeps and witotoiskets wove , result comprom.se m^That ^ fearer tomorow^ ,<GEN^ T5 |

Montreal. What improvements are emment support; and there will be quite "auL’fmm’ the river-bed and ; tic and Pacific coast states and imme- 2-28.
needed the government is bound by its as much likelihood of the government " n hrnmhles from the hedge. diately adjacent states, while refusing --------------- "r 1

it for those sections in which the oppo- HALIFAX WOULD
GIVE PREFERENCE ON

WEST INDIES SUGAR-

BRAWN AND BRAINS Electric Table Lamps
A Special Sale For This Week Only!

If ytou are interested in, will pay you to look over

. . . Special, $4.60 

... Special, $4.65 
. Special, $5.65 
. Special, $6.35

this list:
Regular Price, $5.50..........
Regular Price, $6.00..........
Regular Price, $6.75..........
Jugular Price, $7.55.....

much stronger is tbe case now 
Grand Trunk has been taken over 
the government has a fleet of steamships 
of its own in the Canadian carrying 

x trade. And Quebec has harbor eommis- Reg. $1 1.00,Reg. $7.65, Special, $6.50 
Reg. $9.75, Special, $8.25 
Reg. $12.50,

Special, $9.35
Reg. $15.00,

Special, $12.60
Special*^ $10.40 Reg. $21.50,

Special, $18.00Reg. $19.50,
Special, $16.60 Reg. $26.50,

Reg. $9.00, Special $7.60 Special, $22.50 g

gfniftbon i cfiZhdi 5mJ
I

FORD26—The Canadian

The New 1920 Ford Touring Car has arrived 
and will be on exhibition at our Garage and Sales- 

, 145 Princess street, every day and evening 
for a week, before being sent to Charlottetown and 

Halifax.

years hence?
It is worth while to go over

room

The supply of Tonring Cars for this 
will be very limited. We shall fill orders in rotation 
as received, without favor to anyone. Our book
ings already cover about 70 p. c. of cars we can ob
tain. This car has many new and interesting fea
tures. We invite you to call and see it. Closed 
Sedans and Coupes also shown.

season B

one

sections holding together as of the op-
There is no need, therefore, of harbor , position groups coalescing.” • With her stately grace |ikJkePhgbQya)>, sition is most Pronounce(

Of the new" .ttomÎy-Lera, in On- | ^WntreM ^ ””

fulfilment of what it is already pledged - tario, who has been elected without op- But “Hvin’s dear for ns poor folk, and , ^ genera, agreement eating a change in the preferential tariff

ways. How will harbor commission ; a severe critic of horse-racing as it is passing strange also, j is the sum drawn by members of the “GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNtii i
hasten that’ It is the government’s duty carried on on some of the big tracks And it’s strange as an> ing' cabinet at Washington. Both Mr. Me- The record you cannot orge
to provide "the connecting link between of the province. He is also a prohibi- ^ J” throuaghTch their I ^"not^n^ughTItte ^ Mr^llne dTr'girh Jnd "boys,

its own railways and its own steamship», tiomst. Moreover, he seems to be a man trod from some unknown abod . taken a position as legal adviser to You forget all your sprro»,
That is merely good business. To who in power will seek to live up to The way that ceded long ago upon tl,<1 th(, Mcxi(.an petri,l,um Company at .$50,- Yor.r fear for tomorow, 
neglect to do it would be to prevent what he said before his advancement" Portsmouth Road. : ooo a year. While playing your record
those steamships from getting the traf- * ^ ^ ^ ! wonder if the eastern skies and east- | ^ ^^glr saHries tor p^blfc
fic that would make them paying pro- One result of the exchange situation crn seem _ i office. The allowance to members of the
positions, and it would be an injury to has been a notable increase in imports familiar to that gypsy man as mem j prencb parliament has been about Tendon Feb. 26—Hopes which have
^ WHt T— to’StoVv^ TÎ2 ZoT£ Do. something ^ seem to riow j ™™^aX £ X ^ ^pitots are^îLtte^d ^

rme^twUtT^husiness fo^ its — was $16, W 03 compared with he-U^the contiolier^

trlTL;tfore S GraÏÏ Tron'k wls îm’^rèm thTltoitod Janu- Do KS ^is'wRh tottrous eyes he- j Me m.£r ^ ^ ^
telius, long before toe^ Grand MW ^ ^ ^^,125. In this neath their drooping lids ! within . thousand of the amount drawn do-h is ,U,W 8
taken over, came to St. John with plans corresponding And eastern babes look strangely like , cabinet mini?ters. When parliament i , ____________________"■
for railway terminals tor the government case the gam over the correspo g “the Missus and the kids.- ; meets we may expect a clamor for more
railways below Reed’s Point. He re- month last year was not so great as it -Ç. Fox Smith. ] that the wiU find it hard to -,
cognized the government’s obligation in would have been with a more favorable LIGHTER VEIN. '' ! rePress'
the matter. That the plans were not rate of exchange, 

carried out does not seem to have been 
due to the absence of harbor commis
sion, for it was not mentioned. In fact 
there is no conclusive evidence that the 
government has ever been or is now 
anxious for harbor commission at St-

agreement to provide.

Universal Car Company
i FORD DEALERS FOR ST. JOHN.

'Phone M. 61145-147 Princess Streeti

2-26

i NO HOPE OF fcHEAP SUITS.

1!:
The LA TOUR FLAVOR, in BREAD, 
in ROLLS, in TEA BISCUIT, is simply 
the delicate nut-sweet flavor of the 
wheat kernel brought to a furious per
fection in the milling of LA TOUR 
FLOUR, which also makes more loaves 
to the barret If you’ve never used La 
Tour Flour, START NOW.

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 

for St. John Gty Only. Out-of-Town 
Housewives, Ask Your Dealers. But be 
sure to ask for

I

I ! THE PUBLIC HEALTH. Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay

■<$>■$><$><$> Not His Wife.
“I saw your wife this morning.” 
“You saw my wife?”
“Yes.”
“Did she say anything?
“Not a word.”
“ ’Twasn’t her !”

! In commenting cn the recent outbreak 
of influenza and the precautions taken 
in the different provinces to protect the 
public from the malady, the Moncton 
Transcript says:

“When tne Foster government estab
lished a ministry of public health there 

' ■ was a great amount of unseemly criti-
1 cism in the opposition press and on op- 

It was suggested

The Labor delegates who visited Ire
land learned that a change in the poli
tical system is needed. Most observers, 
without visiting Ireland, came to that 
conclusion a long time ago. A bill de
signed to change it is now before the 
British parliament But if anybody ex
pects an early end to agitation in Ire
land he will certainly be disappointed;

La Tour Flour
Better Bread, and More to the Barrel.John.

Does not this dispose of the whole 
for harbor commission on the terms

The Deuce to Pay Thro.

w -* * »-« CTmiffiSravu». . «»-

“! was omre m “J* 6 5 were little ahead in recognizing the import-
somebody 1 . . „__Washington ance of the movement towards the en-
five aces m circulât! n. ■ ftt „ largement of public health services, and

of McGill in his pocket, a cabinet posi- i’tar -.T, j tion "of1 Hon
tion, and an offer of the British am- Slightly Mixed. proved its value. Hud there been no
bassadorship to Washington, no wonder i^dv (to soldiers widow) “So our , strong central organization to co-ordi- 
Sir Auckland Geddes’ critics facetiously dear little boy was born after your bus- , natc t^e medical and nursing services m

n “The Great Auk” band’s death?” , . , I the flii epidemic, the ravages of that dis-
call him The Great A . Soldier’s Widow—“Oh, yesro ; he s | case in New BrunijWick would doubtless

^ what they call a preposterous child | }iave been much greater than they were.
measures taken by

\ FOWLER MILL NG CO., LTD. - St. John West“There can To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Cm, Ltd.. Market 

Square.
T MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney SL 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Gro. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 4-15 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. ■ 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. Q 
J. A. Lipsett. Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslo'w. 1 Brussels street.
,T. Stout, Fairville.
W. R pm,,,, n 81 TT„ton 8t ,W. F.

case
embodied in the act? The government 
is already obligated to extend the break
water, and to provide needed facilities 
at West St. John; and in its own inter
est it must provide the connecting link 
between its railways and its steamships.

for religion as well as politics enters into 
the dispute.

<$• <$>
Toronto Globe: With the presidency Equipoise Telephone Arm:

It is true there is in some quarters a 
wail that the wharves will tumble down 
and the city will not be able to beer the 
financial burden of repairing them. There 
is nothing in this argument to disturb 
tlic people. The wharves are good for 

to come, with such minor repairs

The first of the baseball players have 
south to their spring training camp.

And the energetic .
, Not Quite Tactfut the minister of health this year has evi-

Well-Meaning Old Lady-“Arc you dentiy retarded spread of the influenza 
go ng to Mrs. Smith’s funeral, sir?” m thui province.

nnctrir—“No ■ I very seldom go to any “Public money spent on the preven

Manitoba -- >»M W, 1»' W* i S, "tïm,”'sif tti?.™

year to provide mothers’ allowances. sir> jf you was to. burden to themselves and tilcir fam-
itsclf, which would be no trifle. ______ ____ !- —- îûZt He. | ilics; the national loss from sickness in

Harbor commission will not make the . OT 1Not 'the way of depleted production is ap-
govemment send one dollar more than THE r . “You barely escaped from that burn- , ])ai|;ng.>'
it must in any case spend in'the interests Edmonton Journal: Dr. Clark, M. P. ing hotd up to Kay See, didn t you.- |
IJ. thtt-ab. •< «TL «, thing «ad D«, ma, w taking his «,«,;•**,- U- ...... ~ !*" "V^bT&UOTY.

do is to go to the government and to tical life m ins hands in making the Jimpson Junction who was just, The ^ of ^ clectric light to catch
parliament and the country with a clear statement that “before the war the farm- back from tbe Big Burg. “1 d wore my i fch ja n<> ncw idea but to feed them 
and unanswerable statement of the case ers’ lot was often a hard one, but now ndcr(.lothes to bed to keep em from ------ , A Kangas statc hatchery has

thi, national port, and ™.k, „ d~ "S’Art.’S? SS AK H 

that to delay the construction of needed self a farmcr and also, through his par-i NEW FORD. hers* of insects are attracted to the
facilities is tn injure the trade prospects Hamentary duties, is brought into touch, availing' themselves of Hie vicinity at night. Eventually many of
of the Dominion. This is a plain busi- with city people his statement »« «» Jg over the new these fall into the water and are fed

proposition. Though columns are carry .much weighty___________pTd being shown at our salesrooms, H5 upon by the fish- The cost ^tood for
soothe the public mind w.th A Pittsfield woman has a new tea-I Princess for a ew ay». ^ y ™ ‘I'^uniler the present ar-

that the government will wagon with wheels that were taken off you seen it? Universal Car Co, USIr,^ but uni^ wffl be rfduc(:d.

thing when it has stipulated in her baby-carriage. cess street.

gone
The news helps us to plough our way- 
through the drifts. Spring is on the 
way to dig us out.

<$> <§><§>

ÈEyears
its would necessarily have to be made, 
and the burden of making them placed 

the harbor revenue by a harbor

1SEN m ■■

SI Mlupon
commission ; and there would be the 
additional cost of the harbor commission

•mmCOUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD i? ■ ’

mWe are prep,ired to receive 
appAeations for loans on 
houses now in course of erec- : 
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box! 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City. j

HI

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd,,

ALEX. WILSON, Use The WANT AD. WA iness
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It Pays to Shop at
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING W1NT ER MONTHSFortify Your Arnold's Dept. Store< «

Sxi90 Charlotte Street.
j0 iHair Nets, ...........

Needles, ...............
Boot Laces,.........
Snap Fasteners, .. 
Pearl Buttons, 
Toilet Paper,
10c. Floating Soap, 
Infants’ Delight, . 
Scrub Brushes, ... 
Nail Brushes, ....

............... 5c. each
..............  5c. pfcg.
................  5c. pair
............. 5c. dozen
............. 5c. dozen
................  5c. roll
............... 5c. cake
............... 9c. cake
5c^ 10c, 15c. each
............... 5c. each

Sample lot Tooth Brushes, value up to 
45c, Sale Price 

Large Bottle Stafford’s Ink, (old), 10c. 
Lead Pencils, ... 1c, 2c, 3c, and 5c. each 
24 Sheets Good Writing Paper, j

n
&

4

,00 I» k

GIRLS’ NAVY REEFERS FOR THE 
FIRST SPRING DAYS10c. and 15c. each

New stocks have just arrived in a complete assortment 
of sizes ranging from 2 to 1 3 years. These are in a splendid 
weight for wearing when the heavy winter coats comes off. 
Made of good quality Navy Cheviot lined throughout. Each 
coat has smart Canadian emblem on sleeve and strap across

$13.50 to $16, according to size

Phillips' Military Soles, as worn by the Allied 
Armies in all branches of the service and recommended 
so highly, are now on sale, being the first shipment to 
Canada*

BLACK SUITINGS AND DRESS 
MATERIALS

Are Now Showing in a Large and Varied Assortment, Suitable 
For Spring and Summer Wear.

8c. and 10c.
5 yards Longcloth, .
Ladies’ Gloves,

25c, 35c, 60c, 85c. and 95c, pair 
Wonderful Values in Crepe-de-Chine

Waists, .............
Children’s Dresses,
Middies, .. 75c, $1.10, $1.45 to $5.50 each 
Bargains in Hosiery—Get Our Prices. 

Wall Paper—Ask to See Our New Wall 
Papers.

Postcards, Wholesale and Retail.

$1.25

back
$4.75 and $4.95 each 
................  $1.10 each Women who are wearing black clothes should select mater

ials for their new garments from this comprehensive range. You 
will find among other fabrics:

Girls Full Length CoatsWide or round toes, medium or stout in thickness. on lines with smart simplicity, in best taste 
for school ages. The collection of colorings is very pleas-

All made

Stout, $1.85; Medium, $1.50; Women's, $1.00. ing. ALL WOOL SUITINGS(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)
We attach for 50c. extra. WOOL SERGES, 50 to 56 inches wide,

$3.10, $3.25, $3.50, $3.90, $4.50 and $5.60 yard 
MANNISH SERGES, 58 inches wide.

RECENT DEATHS
Bright, New Spring MillineryMrs. Alice P. Miller, widow of James 

Miller of this city, died in Boston 
Tuesday. The fuueral will be held at 
2.80 o’clock on Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of Harry Miller} 158 
Douglas avenue, North End.

Mailed to any address for 10c. extra. $5.75, $5.90 and $6.90 yard 
CHEVIOTS, 52 to 56 inches wide............... $3.10 and $3.90 yard

Oil

Possessing clev
erness of style 
and quality of 
material and 
trimmings.

Vi ni£a BROADCLOTHS, 47 to 56 inches wide,
$3.90, $5.25, $7.25 and $8.25 yard 

TRICOTINE, 50 to 56 inches wide...............$5.50 and $5.75 yard
[âréd ’ ^

Edwin R., the six-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bacon, died on Feb. 17 
in Chipman. He leaves his father, 
mother, sister and a borthcr. iThree Stores AGENTSAGENTS GABARDINE, 50 to 54 inches wide. . . . $5.50 and $5.90 yard

$4.90 yard
Satin Hats, or 

New Cere or 
Polished Straw 
Shapes are in 
demand and 
are showing in 
smart new style 
variations, sim
ply
ready for im
mediate wear.

The death Is announced at Avonmore, 
Kings county, February 17, of Stephen 
Huggard, one of the oldest men in the 
county, Mr. Huggard was in the ninety- 
sixth year of his age. He leaves a son, 
R. B. Huggard.

Malcolm Hannah died in Shediac Sa- 
turday at an advanced age. He was em
ployed as engineer in the lumber mill of 
R. C. Tait and was held in high esteem 
by all who knew him.

Miss Ieah Gould, daughter of Oliver 
Gould, Lakeburn, died at 
Tuesday evening at the age of twenty- 
three years. She leaves her parents and 
five brothers.

VELOUR, 54 inches wide
"N

Toilet Sets BLACK DRESS MATERIALS
MELROSE CLOTHS — Poplins, Granite Cloth, Santoys, 

Tricotines, French Serges, Cashmere, Brilliantines and Sicilians, 
36 to 44 inches wide

■17
trimmed.We are showing a number of pat

terns which are newly arrived 
from England.

$1.40 to $4.50 yard

BLACK PLAID POPLINSSee Our Window* $2.65 yardVery smart for separate skirts, 36 in. wide
(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

lier home
Banded Sailors, High Front Turbans and Spanishj W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. 85-93 Princes St. “Carmencita” Sailors are all classed among the new.

NEW MARABOUT CAPES AND STOLES
Mary Johanna Granney, a prominent 

real estate holder in Lawrence, Mass., 
died at her home there yesterday after
noon. She was born in St. John fifty- 
one years ago and has many relatives in 
New Brunswick.

BUT YOU MUST SEE THEM TO ADMIRE 

THEM!
Warm and cozy. Just right for wearing when you discard 

your heavy furs. Cape effects and straight shapes are both 
showing. Colors are black and natural, plain or oetrich trimmed.All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL (Millinery Section—Second Floor)

(For Section—Second Floor)
Mrs. Annette Wright, of Southampton, 

died at the Victoria Hospital 'Tuesday 
night following an operation. She leaves 
six sons and three daughters.

KINO STREET- V GCRMAW STREET » MARKET SQUA

The death of Eugene Payson Whit- 
A dispatch from Halifax says that comb took place at his home in Gage- 

VOTES FOR WOMEN Nick Jacobson, foreman of the traffic de- town, Friday evening, after a brief ili- 
partment of the Halifax shipyards, and ness from pneumonia following influ- 

Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 26—The g. Butler, diver, were arrested in con- enza. He was seventy-four years old and 
Oklahoma house yesterday passed a | nection with the disappearance of scrap 

! Joint resolution ratifying the federal 
women suffrage amendment, by a vote 
of 74 to 14.

OKLAHOMA FAVORS

material. He was a member of the St. 
John police force in 1915 and 1916. service department of the University of DONOVAN-NICKERSON.

Toronto next month, the invitation has At the home of Mrs. John Donovan, 
been cancelled by the university au- 235 City road, yesterday, her son Jerry 
thorities. was united in marriage to Miss Ella

Objection will be taken to Miss Ad- Susan Nickerson of Anagance, N. B., by 
dams because of her attitude toward the Rev. G. B. Trafton of the Reformed 
Allies during the war, particularly be- Baptist church. The ceremony was per
fore the United States became involved formed in the presence of a few friends, 
in the war, and it has been said that ! After a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. 
she was not only a pacifist but showed Donovan will reside at 235 City road, 
a leaning towards the Germans.

JANE ADDAMS NOTis survived by his wife and three sons, 
including Charles P., who 
and is now employed if$th the C. P. R- 
in this city.

Miss Mary Sowerby died at her home 
in Shediac Saturday morning after a 
brief illness. She was sixty-nine years of 
age and leaves one sister.

was overseas,“GEN NETT, GENNETT, GEN NET']'” 
The record you c&nnot forget 
You remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys,
You forget all your sorrow,
Your fear for tomorow,
While plaving your record “GENNETT.”

2-28.

While being shown over some motor 
works in this city yesterday, D. S. Reid 
met with a painful accident, when his 

fjruide stepped on a board, the end of 
which flew up and struck him in the 
forehead, bruising and cutting him over 
the eye. The wound is not serious.

Roy Frank Messer, jr., three-year-old 
Lillian R. Messer, died in

NEW FORD.
Many are availing themselves of tlie 

opportunity of looking over the new 
Ford being shown at our salesrooms, 145 
Princess street for a few days. Have 
you seen it? Universal Car Co-, 145 Prin
cess street.

University Invitation to Give 
Address Cancelled — Atti
tude Towards Allies Ques
tioned.

NOVELTY SHOWER.son of Mrs.
Dorchester, Mass., yesterday morning. 
His father, R. F. Messer, was killed in 
action during the war. Many friends in 
St. George, N. B., will sympathize with 
Mrs. Messer in her loss.

"Wearing RUBBERS Miss Vera Davis entertained girl 
friends on Monday evening at her home 
Prince William street, at a novelty 
shower given in honor of Miss Dorothy 
Daye, who is to be a principal in a 
happy event in the near future- Miss 
Daye was the recipient of many beauti
ful gifts and expressions of good wishes. 
The shower was presented in a dainty 
and entertaining manner and a thor
oughly enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present.

2—21in Bad.Weather “GENNETT, GENNETT, GENNETT" 
The record you cannot forget 
You remember your joys 
My dear girls and boys,
Yon forget all your sorrow,
Your fear for tomorow.
While playing your record “GENNETT."

2-29.

Of the late Dr. A. H. Hanington a 
Pugwash letter of Feb. 21 says : —

“The death of A. H. Hanington, D. D.
S., occurred at his home, Durham street,
ShedlacLN.’B.^fifty-eight^ years n£»nd Toronto evening paper against Miss 

was the son of William and Isabella Jane Addams of Chicago being allowed 
Simpson Hanington. He attended Mt. to come to this city to address the social 
Allison College, Sackville, and later the 
Philadelphia Dental College, from which 

graduated in 1891. He carried 
lucrative practice in the city of 

Philadelphia, until five years ago, when 
owing to ill health he was compelled to 
give up his business. He removed in 
October, 1918, to Pugwash, where he 
had since made his home. Dr. Haning
ton was twice married. His first wife 

Miss Susan Evans of Douglas, N.
From this

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Feb. 26—Fearing a disturb

ance as the result of a campaign by a

7/
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? was
B., who died five years ago. 
union there is one son, Kcnenth, who 
arrived from Philadelphia a few days 
before his fathers death. His second 
wife, who was Mrs. M. Fitzgerald, sur
vives him. He is also survived by three 
sisters—Margaret H. of St. John, Ida of 
New York and Jennie of Boston, and 

brother, Bertram Hanington of 
Philadelphia.” a

§
* *
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Rubbers are a wise economy. They protect the shoes 
as well as the health. They prevent the shoes from 
becoming saturated on wet days—-make shoes wear 
longer and hold their shape better—and enable you to 
wear old shoes on stormy days, thus saving the new , 
shoes for the fine days to come.

j.
CANADIAN RECORD

FOR WTRLESS TALK.

1VER sixty-one years* experience 
is behind the McCormick Bis-

'-------J cuits; yet if they could be
improved they would be.

Their high degree of nutrition is
attained by the selection of the finest materials.

They are made in a sunlight factory where 
brightness penetrates to every comer.

They are properly baked for easy digestion. 
No wonder there is such a demand for

Quebec, Feb. 26—A wireless telephonic 
conversation between Quebec and Mont
real was held on Tuesday from the Mar
coni wireless station on the Quebec cita
del and the Montreal office of the com
pany. The test was a complete success 
and is the longest wireless telephone 
communication recorded in Canada.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers
are made in styles and sizes to perfectly fit the shoes of 
every member of the family. And their sturdy quality 
assures long and comfortable wear. You can get 
dependable Rubbers by asking your dealer for any of 
the Dominion Rubber System brands.

The best dealers sell Dominion Rubber System Rubbers.
McCormicks

Jersey Cream- Sodas!

Dominic
RUBBER ^

Sold fresh everywhere. la sealed packages.

Factoiy at LONDON. Canada.
Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSS3% ' Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Htaioilion.AGENCY

fire and Autooobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prleees# St. 6-30
$VstBÎ !20

St. John Vocational School
Ettaing Classes Capable Teachers

We are now prepared to take on 
additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes, 
viz;

Applied Mathematics 
Estimating fof Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints
Architectural Drawing 
Electrical
The young man who neglects 

this splendid opportunity for 
securing a technical education free 
is missing the chance of his life.

’Phone Main 4205. 8-1.

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

i.
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Pale-Cheeked Girls 
Tlred-9ut Women j 

Quickly Built Up

golden jubilee.1 |

GOOD THINGS COMING i . f X
TOT^^SOF ! Q “dache1 B

ST. JUxlIN * A headache is frequently caused *
X by badly digested food; the gases %
I and adds resulting therefrom are ^ 
ÿ absorbed by the blood which in <| 

irritates the nerves and * 
painful symptoms called a

FRENCH STATESMAN.

m
... - r* iW

WONDERFUL RECORD MADB 
BY NEW BLOOD-FOOD 

" REMEDY.

O. f>/ir S;': !m (( I* iturn 
causes
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism t 
etc* 15 to 30 drops of Mother 2 
SeigeVs Syrup will correct faulty ♦ 
digestion and afford relief* T

• Ë.ms BILL Certain Results Guaranteed,mim f mm 5 Pale people have pale blood.
In other words, the blood is watery 

and lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food is not 

changed Into blood. Naturally the sys
tem U robbed of vitality, lacks strength 
and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weakness. 
Don’t allow the appetite to fall, but 

instead use Ferrozone.
You’re bound to feel rejuvenated and 

strengthened at once.
Appetite is braced up, digestion H 

stimulated, vigor imparted to the stom
ach. Everything you eat is transformed 
into nutriment that supplies what your 
thin, weak system needs.

Vital, life-giving blood that makes rosy 
ebeeks and dancing eyes—that s the kind 
that Ferrozone makes.

Lord Aberdeen, who this month is Ttastrength £

"r^with Frr^
tenants presented to him an address of t appcanmce

tone. . .
Not only will it Improve looks and 

spirits, but by rebuUding all weak, tired 
<£gans, Ferrozone establishes a sound
ness of health that's surprising.

For women and girls who want to 
fed well, to look well, to be well, and 
stay well, nothing known in the annal» 

j it medicine is so certain as Ferrozone. .
1 ^Itrated^ure ta^bfet fora, thatia

[ Jt'^^ror^irect'by mad from Thi 

i Cat&zrhoKine Co* Kingston, Ont.

mmLast Chances to Enjoy Great 
Comedy Sketch and Clas
sic Singing — New Pro
gramme for Friday.

■<<

Wash Out Your Pores 
With Cuticura Soap

%

LOO $

And have a clear, sweet, healthy skin with 
little trouble ana trifling expense. Con
trast this simple wholesome treatment 
with tiresome massaging and other fads.

On retiring smear the face with Cuticura 
Ointment on the end of the finger, wash 
off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water, using plenty of soap, beet ap
plied with the hands which it softens, 
and continue bathing afewmements. Rinse 
with tepid water and dry gently.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymnns, Limited, St. Paul SL, Montread. 
apjjT'Cuticura Soap shaaes withogj^m».

to the inclement weather last 
House *> u v\

Something useful in every house, 1,000 . 
pieces of fcltol at 20-25c. each, at our j 
hold down price sale.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 j 
Charlotte street.

Owing
night many patrons of the Opera 
did not brave the storm to sec the ten
ture mid-week bill, but fortunately thrY j
still have two more opportunities to do | --------------- , , .
so this evening. Those who enjoy a real | Institutc Concert, best of the j .M. Steeg, France's new minister ot
S KtfWjtsSL.'sSRBi as1; “ ““,”1
in an original comedy playlet entitle i ’ ’ ______
“The Old Minstrel Man ” I-overs M | Roys, mackinaws, boys’ sweaters, 
classic singing will enjoy the Nelson , nts blouses and underwear for less 
who have a singing act °‘ ,n”‘î’’ money at our hold-down price sale.— 
those who like dancing will tad Keene 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

Foxworth highly entertaining. In >brancheb 
addition there are two other good vaude
ville numbers nhd another episode of the 
popular motion picture serial “The Black 
Secret,’ ’featuring Pearl White.
' The new programme for tomorrow You don>t havc to search all over town (New York Evening Post.)
will be as follows:— ... for the goods you want to buy. You Business over a wide area, involving

Byron and Price, in a comedy variety ^ ^ r shopping and your dol- .both wholesalers and retailers, has been
skit introducing catchy songs, breezy powerful at our hold down seriously hampered by traffic difficulties,
chatter and dancing; Bond Morse, “1 lie Sa,e —Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte The effect of the long period of stormy
Man from Nowhere,” in a few minutes v„ branches weather has made local trucking almost
in Tyampology ; Jester and King, in a * _____ _ ! impossible in some sections and has also
clever novelty gymnastic and acrobatie y cagh ig powerf»l at Bassen’s, 14r curtailed rail traffic. The latter has 
offering; Jessie Franks, “The Surprise i charlotte street No branches. also been greatly hampered by a stnk-
Girl,” in a sensational hag punching nov- ,_______ __ , .... .------—-----— ing shortage of cars. The latter, coupled
elty • Challis and Cortau, in comedy . • lin I Ifi with the resultant shortage of coal and
songs and Stories. There will also be I Mill | l!l llll raw materials, has restricted produc-
another episode of “The Midnight Man, | I j II .Ml jti j WU A tion seriously. Nevertheless, production
featuring James J. Corbitt, former LUUtlL. 6»L.I«w [has increased in iron and steel sections,
heavyweight champion pugilist of the but inability to ship has caused accu-
worj>j ~~ . mulation of finished material. Demand

Their delivery team backed into a bas continued good, especially for 
PUTTING IT OVER large plate glass window in Vanwart prompt deliveries, but uncertainty as to

TmTTriTTT7 tttraTRF TODAY. Brothers’ grocery store in Charlotte street the car supply makes producers unwill- 
UNIQUE IH1SA1WI ; yesterday, demolishing the window. ing to promise shipments.

If the old saying is true, “Laugh and The loss is $200. In some sections the stormy weather
the world laughs with you”—you will —------------ . has checked retail business in dry goods,
certainly enjoy a picnic of fun at the Adjutant Barr of the Salvation Army» but at other places trade is brisk, with 
Unique as the two pictures shown to- addressed the Men’s Bible Class of St. collections extremely good. The smaller 
day will keep everyone in good humor Mary’s church last evening on the sub- ; distribution is regarded by some as In
for weeks to come. Bryant XVXshburn. 0f prayer. dicating growing resistance to high
the famous Paramount Star, will appear -------- —- — 'prices among ultimate consumers, and
in a starring vehicle, “Putting It Over,” | Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. P. hence buyers of certain goods in prim- 
a delightful comedy that will accentuate q s yesterday said his company was ary markets are less willing to place or- 
his fame as a comedian. The story is an considering converting some of their derS for future deliveries at present or 
excellent one, and the subject has been steamers into oil burners. higher prices. Many are buying only to
handled most artistically. CoupUd with, —------------  «‘fill in” and some are asking for guar-
this feature another humdinger has been | The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club antees against declining markets. This 
provided, a Mack Sennett comedy, “Rip :auxiliary yacht, Irix, which was sold to is said to be especially marked in mens 
and Sftch Tailor,” two reels of genuine Commodore H- Smith, of the Royal Cape clothing circles. In some lines there are 
fun that will keep everybody happy. >V e Breton yacht Club at Capetown, South , sjgns 0f more pressure to sell imported 
know this is a corking bill. Go see it. wdl be shipped from here today goods to arrive up to June,

will so be early. on board the S. S. Jekri, which will leave Bradstreet’s says:

.

mNo branches.

V

s 1TRADE SITUATION 'M___m :

Transportation Difficulties 
Great Handicap to Business.

aand SILK SOX, SHIMMY,
JAZZ, ROAST BEEF

INVADING JAPAN, congratulation.

transform hef 
with Ferro-Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson. 110542 3 4
' Washington, Feb. 26—Japan is getting 
rich and extravagant. Attaches of the 
Japanese embassy told about the great* 
changes that are occurring in Nippon.

Japanese women are going in for silk 
stockings, and -the cotton robes of both 
men and women are vanishing. Some 

the latest from Broadway ; but 
those who cling to kimono styles now 
insist on silk—not cotton. Three meals 
of rice per day no longer satisfy. At 
least one beefsteak is demanded.

The cost of living is beginning to as
cend, and the Japanese workmanjiere- 
tofore most docile, is getting the strike 
habit.

“It’s all due to our mushroom mil
lionaires,” said an embassy attache.

“They made their fortunes shipping 
goods abroad, and how they are spend
ing, and the whole country is trying to 
keep up with them.

Yankee jazz and the “shimmy” have 
in the large

Searle’s TO LEGION FUMEwear

OldRequest Is Refused as 
Employer Refuses to Allow 
Officer to Polish Boots and

Last Chance to Buy 
MILITARY 

BLANKETSMan Is Jobless. Y
made their appearance 
cities. Paris, Feb. 26—Monsieur, the com

mander of the Legion of Honor, is talk
ing. He is telling one of the most re
markable stories of the sociological prob
lems that have grown out the great 
He is telling it simply, with no effort at 
effect. And the story is one that will 
tad an e Jio in every part of the world 
from which soldiers came to take part 
in the wonderful conflict that shook a 
continent.

.Excellent for Camping, 
Hunting, Boating and Motor
ing.

SAY SILK PAJAMAS
WERE USED AS ALIBI.

New Yerk, Feb. 26—Silk pajamas to 
support a sleep walking alibi were part 
of the equipment produced by H. E.
Shelley, self-styled soldier, actor and 

I lecturer and M- J. Gray, who were 
brought to court charged with robbing 
guests of leading hotels here. It is al
leged that the men secured thousands 

I of dollars worth of valuables.

ivffiSTV&Sy ,.S- ta srJZ 
!&TÆ.u,ra "aiÆsÆJt ”“d'j is sr.

-, r -a .=.

ssrjA gr-ttu, «. «.
; were held for hearing. dier-

Started as Private.
“When he started he was a private.

Toronto Globe; Wholesale fruit and There came the assault on Verdun, and 
vegetable merchants report a fairly good : )le forgot that he was a valet and be- 

! business during the past week. The came a leader- He was mentioned in Washington, Feb. 26—British firms are -
1 biggest complaint during the week was the orders Gf the day._ He was made making unusual concessions to Mexican 
on shipments of apples from Nova Sco- a sefgeant. On the other side of the buyers to secure the trade of the south- 
tia. A great deal of waTte was expen- bi]1 w[iere Eparges lies came the next ern republic, according to consular re- 

i enced through frost, and many barrels attack, The valet sergeant again went ports received yesterday. Representa- 
1 of apples were sold from at 75c. to $1-50 tQ t])e front as a soldier of ability, fives of Manchester cotton mills were 
that cost the -dealers from $4.35 to $4.75. jjparges was torn to pieces. The shells reported to be offering shipment 1 on

the large sizz* / To stop the at- ppen account at sixty days, with no 
de and to make the Rraft,” the net account being carried at 

something s;x pgr cent per annum. It was said 
The valet that orders for white and print cotton 

being particularly sought.

war.

Inspection Invited

167 Prince Wm. Street
Of course you HOURS;--------------- - -----------— this evening for South Africa. There are many cross currents in the

death penalty „h. p«-

DECREED FOR SOKE S agyrJffi-S
CRIMES IN GERMANY SÜTi

I»ondon, Feb. 26—For the purpose o < velopments are to be noted this week
safeguarding order in the industrial re- |Llua* __ _____ __ coinc dvntally with some r.sther depress
ions of West Germany, President Ebert j meetinv of P-" girls’ cabinet yes- jng facto*. The favorable features are
has issued a decree, according to a me® I terdav afteriüxm~T*.n the president,1 mainly financial, but dealing as they do 
sage from Berlin, proclaiming in the chair? the fol- , with some big basic features they ,m-
of death for arson, using explosives, or j -n^mitte e was appointed to make part an appearance of cheerfulness
^The^eTti, apply tojarran^ts St^Ulck^ te^

ringleaders and ^ offering resist- ^ ,ble, and Miss —-se^tof
tumultuous assemblies. Florent Henry, decorations. Von VMa Qf th/roads> . long missing

accession of strength in the markets 
for railway stocks and bonds, a 
u, the burden of liquidation from the 
stock exchange and a continuance of the 
rally shown in exchange rates.

Dun’s Review says:
With increasing force, the price ques

tion governs business operations in vari
ous channels, and waiting for further 
maiket deflation has lately become a 
more noticeable feature of the general

MORNING NEWS ÏSVT-Æ -S?
OVER THE WIRES JJ™ -..‘SS.'

Sri.*
Lyon' i?‘f Toretaf mannewta P^ctEed havelouta tonaleJexpresslrniT offer-’ 

the United
Kiacdum in KmuTn* were greater than rent, and resales at concessions of mer-

6K 5with $6,709,200 in January, 19ld. the present trend o —
The United Farmers of British Colum

bia yesterday decided not to enter poli
tics as a body at present.

Joseph I-cvon, aged thirty years, is re
ported to be dying in Montreal and Mrs.
George Gigron is suffering from razor 
wounds following a fight in a rooming 
house in that city yesterday. Levon at
tacked her with a razor and was in turn 
attacked by other roomers who came to
her aid, the police *“?■ . However slight a cold you have you

Judge Kobsons resqni should never neglect it; if you do it
man of the Board of Commerce has been ^ ^ feut one result_ It leaves the

| accepted. , throat Or lungs, dr both, affected.
| His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc of th Bronchitis is one of the most corn- 
city, was present yesterday when His mQn affect;ons 0f a neglected cold, and 
Grace Monseigneur Leonard was op- ,ected bronchitis tlie most general
dained Bishop of Rimouski by His Em- cause Gf consumption.
inence Cardinal Begin of^ Quebec. $ Dr. Wod’s Norway Pine Syrup is 

The executive of the N. B. Teachers ijusk i]u. remedy you require to cure the 
Institute will meet in Fredericton during bronchitis. It does tliis uy loosening 
the Faster holidays to compile a new the phlegm and mucous, and stimulates 
scale of salaries. Representatives of the the weakened bronchial organs, allays 

Meat forms uric acid which excites Fredericton teachers met the board of irritation and subdues inflammation, 
:«nd overworks the kidneys in their ef- school trustees yesterday to present their sootbes and heals the irritated parts and
forts to filter it from the system. Regu- demands for increases.________ _ thus prevents it becoming chronic.^ _

patpre 0f meat must flush the kid-' Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis, Sask,
neys occasional y You must relieve FREDERICTON NEWS. writes:—“I had a very bad cold which
tlJm like you relieve your bowels; re- KTedericton, N. B, Feb. 35-It was left me with bronchitis. I tr^d several 
moving all the acids, waste and poison, announced tonight by Premier Foster cough remedies and oils ofJ,'l kin^; bjl,,t 
else you feel a dull misery in the kid- t, t tl address in reply to the speech they all failed At last I got Ur. \\ omis 

îegiom sharp pains in the back or fPon, the throne at the opening of the Norway Pine Syrup and after using two 
Sick headache, dizziness, your stomach j ovinciai legislature would be moved bottles I have never had a sign of bron 
Isours, tongue is coated’aid when M- P. P. for West mo r- Ichitis since I therefore can honestly
weather is bad you have rheumatic la>fid and seconded by P. P. Melanson, (recommend it for coughs and c.Jds 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of M p p for Kent- I Don t accept a substitute lor

the channels often get irn- W J. s Myles of St. John was one 'Wood’s. The genmmms put up in »
of a delegation of teachers appearing yellow wrapper; 3 pme tre.s th^ trade
before th? government today asking an mark; price 2oc. and 50c. ^anuf-lctl'^ 
betore urn maximum rate of pen- k'd by The T. Milburn Co, Lnmted,

retired teachers, from $400 to (Toronto. Ont

Top Floor
’Phone Main 4110

110225-2-28.
Called to the colors.

sol-

This Evening
BRITISH BID FOR

MEXICAN TRADE
LOSS ON APPLES.

Till
9P.M.ance or

Dr. H L. Abramson addressdd the 
members of' the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association last evening on various dis
eases. There was a large attendance 
and the doctor’s interesting and instruc- 

receivcd with mucli

MATCH KING of were
tacks that were ma 
counter-attacks

LEFT $4,500,000
required 

than ordinary men.
of these more than ordinary goods areFrom a Child 

! Was Constipated
26—Leaving anAkron, Ohio, Feb.

estate valued at approximately $4.500,000 
O. C. Baker, late “match king” of Bar
berton. provided for a new institution 
to be known, as the “Ohio C. Barber was 
Agricultural and Industrial School,” in close of his address, 
his will, filed yesterday.

more 
was one

tive lecture was 
applause. A vote of thanks, moved by 
A. Katz and seconded by Louis Boyaner, 

tendered to Dr. Abramsofi at the Friday 
10 A. M.

men.
“On one of rest periods, when his JAMAICANS WANT 

division was behind the lines, a *'vn,'r'\ i *rvraT*R.Ty—T7 z—x*rr ttt a t TTC
kissed him on both cheeks and awarded j PRINCE OF WALES
‘‘’“Then cWameaaPcômmission as a lieu-1 Kingston, Ja Feb 2£-An effort K 
. . . xi. _ French armv- The lieu- being made to have the Pnnce of W ales
tenmt went to the front again, and visit Jamaica before going to Australia.
this time, when he came back, l)e came rTriWR FROM
a^'member » K as ^Mo.^^^E.

ha“\VhenCthetewaredwràsbover he came M. LtaL wife of the’district manager ot
h k to i,is 0id employer. He said that a motor car concern, placed her faith m 
Kta been demobZ-ed and wanted his a “garter” purse In it she carried more 
old iob back The old employer said to than $5,000 worth of jewelry. Mrs. Lie 
old job baCK. 1 ne I" donned her “gartifr” purse, containing a
“IVt cannot employ you as my valet, three-inch diamond brooch, a platinum 

You are an officer in "the French army, lavallière with three diamond pendants. 
Yon are a member of the Legion of 'a fancy dinner ring set with diamonds 
Honor I am not. I .could not have a and oriental sapphires and two du
member of the Legion of Honor and a mond solitaire rings, member ot me bath tub After visiting numerous shops Mr

Lied went home and discovered she h 
worn the purse upside down and its 

valet,’ said the**man. contents had been lots, 
know anything else. X

business. I 
Mon-

According to the best medical author
ities fully three-fourths of the neople 
of the civilized world sutler in some 
form from costiveness or irregular action 
of the bowels. There is no doubt that 

l many distressing diseases are caused by 
| constipation. It gives rise to sick and 
Liiious headaches, jt Vidice, heartburn, 
floating specks before the eyes, cafar-h 

l of the stomach, biliousness and the pain
ful," troublesome piles. Therefore, it is 
of supreme importance to health that the 
bowels be kept regular. Simple iuod, 
fruit, etc., should be used, and rich food 

'and stimulants of all kinds avoukd.
I This, with the use of MilburnLaxa- 
Liver Pills to regulate and establish 
health/ action of the bowels cannot fail 
to give pei manent relief in tne most 
obstinate caste.

Mrs. Letitia, Wainman, Orillia, Ont., 
writes:—“Froii a child I 

| very badly constipated, and 1 can well 
| remember when quite young, my mother 
giving me senna tea nearly every morn- 
in,,, and I got to dread it. After taking 
Milburn’s Laxa-I.iver Pills for a while 

j I am not troubled with constipi. ion any

I m<Mflburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
I vial at all dealers or mailed Direct on 

ipt of price by The T. Milburn Co- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Toi
8iTaTM

9 P. M.i9

m

Saturday 
10 A. M.

\t]
i French officer cleaning my 

and pressing trousers. I will get >ou 
another place.’

“ ‘But 1 am a
BAD COLD[2P

ISâîSTHEP® amLEFT HIM WITH was always ‘I do not
a good valet. I know my 
could not do anything else well, 
sieur must remember ; that I have been 
a valet all my life. It was my father 
before me who was a valet.' PlLESüil

Dr Cfcaarfa Ointment will relt»iy sou at once
“The old employer regarded his for- C,d „ certainly cure yoo. «kx » oox: <U1 mer^ servant wfth" deep concern He

wanted Ms services in his private —-g. ^ .nokwe He. ttamp to pay porte—.
clmmber. His ancient ideas of caste 
and respect for rank stood as a mighty 
barrier to the realization of the wish.
He was very, very rich." He might have 
hired a -eneral as a messenger boy 
so far as money was concerned. But |
there stood the insurmountable barrier j was badly ruptured while lifting r 
ot social caste. , , ! trunk several years ago. Doctors sait

What Ycu Will—When You Will— .. qjut I will find you another place, my only hope of cure was an operatior 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Help said the old employer to his decorated Trusses did me no good. Finally I go 
StUart 5 Digest "the Meal. ^et ’You may not varnish my boots hold of something quickly and com;

Good food in itself is harmless. The but you may have a place in one of my never returned,
usual reason stomach troubles arise is , factories. , . f vour fac- thoueh I am doing hard work as a cai
due to faulty digestion brought about by j " Tt 1 get a P cannot fill penter. There was no operation, no lo
overwork, sickness, overeating, late hours, ones,’ rcqfl.e^tta ^valet, pen^ ^

"L .r«i. ",.o.
sss K wS. I;» “.hi?,., »«. sxk1'f
îhS nature usually needs in such cases “-And suppose,’ contimmd the valet, ^n^arp ^ , Bettcr cut out th 
is a little assistance to do tins work, ‘you made ita a watchman. 1 notice and show it to any others wh
This is why doctors tell you to diet, not be so good a place ruptured—you may save a life or .
Nature is then compelled to aid herself. Then I could hardly live on my P L ^ ^ thc misery of rupture and tl

do not then overwork her when a valet I had my quarters 1 ndU * worry and danger of an operation.
meals. 1 had my wine. W hen } ou were 

clothes you gave them to 
entirely untouched

BRONCHITIS Till
TE SALIS 10 ! 

FLUSH KIDNEYS
Barrier of Caste.

Il P. M.
rcce

Cured His RUPTUREEAT3*at les meat if you feel Backachy orj 
Bladder troubles you—Salts is 

fine for Kidneys. This Ends 
Searle’s 

Shoe Store
y

for the 
General 
Public

sediment;
tated, obliging you to get up two or of 
three times during the night.

To neutralize- these irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a Moncton> B-, Feb. 25—The G. W. QLD DOMINION LINE 
glass of water before breakfast foi a ^ were granted $12,500 by the ]5 REPORTED SOLD,
few days and your kidneys will then act M|).u,ton council tonight towards the , old
fine and bladder disorders disappear- . . lishment of a home for themselves, j New Turk, Feh -6—Bale ot tne uiu 

, salts is made from the acid ' ‘ annuid meeting of the Record Dominion Steamship Company, or
of grapes and lemon juice, combined Foundry and Machine Company on Tues-' st.-ek of the company now held by 
with litiiia, and has been used for gener- 1 t^,. following board of directors eral rail lines, was reported htre U.
ations to clean and stimulate sluggish a re-elected: W. L. Maltby, president; i ruay. Purchasers of the stock ares a 
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad j Emerson, Dorchester, vice-prcsi- to be amoag those now heavily in -
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and ^ g1 j s,lre’ve, J. T. Cornell, W. T. este.l in the Clyde, Mallory, and other 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- Wo(jds and j Barnes, board of directors, coastw.se lines. 
water drink which millions of men ana Jafkson was re-appointed manager of
women take now and then, thus avoid- local (muse and E. C. Keith, secre- 
ing serious kidney and bladder diseases. tary„trcasurcr.

You
she is already exhausted.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets go into | tired of your 
your stomach" just like food. They help me. My pay was 
"digest food, and thus, when the next | by my personal expenses, 
meal is eaten, the system is better pre-; poUsh
pared to do its work without assistance. . ,

Bv following this practice many have “The employer sadly shook his head, 
corrected their stomach troubles, and i ‘I cannot have an officei; of the French
h ive conquered the old “bugbear” of in- I army polishing my boots,’ he said. , ^ buzzing noise in the head is t,h
digestion. I “This,” continued the commander, ‘is ^>Cginnjng 0f chronic Catarrh. If nc

Always take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia | onlv one of a thousand cases in France the result u deafness. A simp.
Tablet after meals or just before bed 1 alone in which the social system has reme(ty that many physicians advise is t 
time By doing this you will be acting been disrupted by the fortune of war. etowly ^hale Catarrhozone a few time 
wistiv and playing safe. j It presents a problem not only in each day The soothing vapor of Ci

Go to your druggist anj’wherc mnd buy ; France, but in every other country which t*,rrhozone cures the Catarrhal conditio
i went to war- It works a hardship on afld bearing improves at once. Hea 
both sides. A valet in a gentleman s aüjSCSj buzzing ears are cured. For C* 

» house lives very easily, he has the finest ^arrbaj deafness, throat, nose and jur 
; clothes and food without expense, and Qg^^b, there is probably no remeciv t 
i many little privileges- efficient. The large one dollar outfit las'
I “There will have to be some read- ^WQ months and is guaranteed; small sis 
I justment in all of our countries ni<T: B0c.; trial size 25c. Sold everywhere b 
this unusual condition. I have no doubt dca^er8> or The Catarrhozone D 
that the problem presents itself also in QnL
the United States.”

increase 
sions for

DO VOIR EARi RING? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH?

t

the
This famous sev-

559 MainWOMAN PROPRIETOR OF
; SCHOOL IS MURDERED.
| 1.0-. Angeles, Feb. 26—Miss Florence

ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF 1 | [ousel, fifty, owner of the Huntingdon
BARCELONA GOVERNOR. ! Hull School for Girls in South Pasadena, 

Barcelona, Feb- 26—A bomb was ! near here, was shot and killed in her 
thrown Tuesday night at the express j room on Tuesday night by an unknown 
train bound from this city to Madrid ass Hunt, who then piled excelsior in the 
in which the civil governor of Barcelona kitchen and set fire to the l,ulld'n®:*

traveling. The governor was not fire was seen by her father, aged eighty,
who extinguished the names.

a hpx now. Price, 50 cents
)

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
ACETOPHEN*

Street
was
injured.

A S'*. F OR A-K TABL ETS,

mmmtW FOR ALL PA IN

r. FOR HEADACHE AND HEURAECIA
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PREMIER’S OPPONENT. played down to the pier in Hoboken by 
the New York Scottish Pipers in kilts 
and full uniform, end had a number of 
friends to see him away.

He said his next tour of this country 
would be in 1922, and that would be his 

j farewell.
I After reaching England the Scotch 
comedian will go to South Africa and 
then open in one of the London theatres 
under William Morris’ direction. H“ 
will make a tour of the world before 
coming here again._________________________

E. J. Stephenson, a returned soldier, 
Premier Drury’s opponent in Halton bye- 
election.

HARRY LAUDER IS
PLAYED TO THE PIEÏL, 

Sir Hprry Ltuder, Scottish knight and 
singing comedian, sailed this week from 
New York for Plymouth on the Holland- 
American liner Nieuw Amsterdam, after 
completing a successful sixteen weeks’ 
tour of the United States under the 
management of William Morris. He was

Moose-Hide Boots
with waterproof, neolin 

soles. Every pair guar

anteed. Goodyear sewn 

soles, rubber heels at

tached.

SPECIAL AT

L

«

300 Pairs of Black Kid Walking 

Factory Boots
Overstock with military heels

and long, graceful
vamps, as illustrated, 

different styles in Worth $9 QO.
black and brown
boots ; values to $10, Special for Sale

Including many 1%
if y

q
*

KB At
AT

Womens 

Black Boots
in kid and calf 
leather, high or 
low heels.

Special for Sale

at

OO
WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

We can and willyour eyes, 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

All Grey Kid 

Boots

y

e
o
o

A variety of 
styles to choose 
from. Values up 
to $10.00.

k Special for Sale

6
O
o
o

at

gü a

:S§

vsk~

rW

s59r.

It's a long hard pull from February 
to flowers, from chilly winds to 
Summer breezes.
Here's a comfortable suit at $45$ 
medium weight, in the new J92G 
model.
A beautiful pattern effect; single or 
double-breasted with the latest 
touches in lapels and pockets; a style 
that runs true to form; nothing 
freakish or extreme ; a model that 
will be a leader next Fall as well as 
THE LEADER this Spring.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Twice
Born
Men

OV NCE he was a professional 
man. Drmk, induced by 

trouble, paralyzed him. 
dropped to clerk—warehouse
man *— race track tout — thief 
—vagrant. His wife and child
ren were forced to leave him.

He

^ND then—

NE night at an open-air 
meeting God got hold of0

him.

TT E came to the Hall after the 
J-J- meeting—penitent, confes
sing. Next day he started paper 
sorting—worked conscientiously, 
and begai^ to regain his 
self-respect. ‘ Very.-soon a good 
position was found for him.

*

rPODAY he and his family are 
happily ^-united, and he is 

office manager of a large firm.

IT IS testimony is—“God got 
■T-l 'hold of me and with the 
help of the Salvation Army He 
has kept hold of me.”

308 Service Posts in 
this Territory. Use 
them!

Dark Brown Calf 
Boots

Choice of either 
high or military 
heels. An excel
lent boot for 
every-day wear. 
Only a few pairs 
to be sold at

$4.95
rssc,

%

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight Here is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no diet
ing or exercise are necessary. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets are made exactly 
in accordance with the famous Mar
mola Prescription. A reduction of two, 
three or four pounds a week is the rule. 
Procure them from any druggist or if 
you prefer send $1. to the Marmola 
Company, 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich., for a large case.

61 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

earthquakes, only more violent in char
acter, no doubt overwhelmed . many 

in the past and treatedcommunities 
ruins in the deserts and jungles where 
human life had teemed before.

“It is all so vast and so full of sur
prises down there that nothing need be 
deemed too astonishing for belief,” is 
the way one New York scientist puts it.

LINIMENT FOR WHISKEY.
London, Feb. 26—Elizabeth Jones 

drank an ounce and a half of liniment 
in mistake for whiskey and died.

Suede Boots
Black or grey 

all suede boots; 
worth at least 
$12.00 per pair.

Special for SaleV at

e

i

m/yrm
3X

E-*— -A
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OLEOMARGARINE mXSatisfactory for every 
table and cooking use
A PERFECT spread for bread or 

rolls! Gives a wholesome 
richness to baked foods.
It is-a natural yellow color—ready 
for table service — healthful and 
delicious wherever used.
For flavor, food-value and economy 

—always use 3X Oleomargarine

3X 3

\
I

BUY TODAY

ARMOUR «^COMPANY

.

$ $25,000.00
W STOCK REDUCING SALE I

£
0 o

The Season’s Newest Merchandise at Reduction of 25 to 30 
Per Cent Off Our Cut Prices!You Can’t Afford to Stay Away From This Greai Money Saving Fvzr.tT„. Weeks* Sacrifice Sale, Starting Tomorrow at 9 sum.— 

Come Early if Possible!

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Black and Grey Kid 

COMBINATION 
BOOTS

Different styles. as illustrated. 
Values to $10.00,

Brown Kid Boots
; ®

( 9

with plainat

$5.95\\ s t a ge vamp.

A good dark

color that will

stay. Worth

$10 per pair.Just received an early spring
shipment of PATENT LEATHER 
OXFORDS, to go on Sale at Special for

$4.95 Sale at

I Goodyear Welt 

COMBINATION

BOOTS V
AÏwith buckskin or 

suede tops; made 
to sell for $1 2.00.
Special for Sale

at

$7.95

ONE OF THE POSSIBILITIES. NEW YORK EXPERTS 
DOUBT FINDING OF 
MEXICAN PYRAMID

SUCCEEDS KOLTCHAK.

rW'-.
IMmm

i

One Scientist Maintains It 
Would Have Been Impossi
ble for Reported Find to 
Have Been Hidden. aif

S|

Étf'
New York, Feb. 26—New York arch

aeologists who are familiar with con
ditions in the Mexican fields are inclined 
to doubt despatches announcing the dis
covery of a giant pyramid near the City 
of Mexico. According to these reports 
a third pyramid has been found at Teo- 
tihuacân greater than those to the sun 
and moon, which rival those of Egypt 
and which have long increased and 
puzzled scientists.

Dr. H. J- Spindcn, of the American 
Museum of National History, who has 
visited the ruins of Teotihuacan, said:

Country is Open,
*1 don’t see how a greater pyramid 

could be discovered in that field, for the 
reason that it is all in an open country.

mfm -*

m
General Semen off, who has succeeded 

Kohchak in Russia,. At cue time he 
was chief of the czar's bodyguard and 
had a narrow escape from the Bclshe- 

i visits. He eluded them by joining a 
I refugee ship at a Black Sea port and 
I serving as a hospital orderly. By this 
means he was able to rejoin the anti- 
Bolsheviki forces in Siberia-

“ .Sir Wiffiàm Tyrell who may be ap- 
' pointed British Ambassador to Washing

ton. He was private secretary to Vis
count Grey when the latter was foreign 
secretary.

Never start to smoke 
without a packet 
in your pocket

Apparently it would be impossible for 
such a giant pyramid to be hidden all 
these years. The pyramids of Teotihua
can are probably the best known of all 
the places if interest in Mexican archaeo- I 
logy,. They have been visited by thou
sands of people, as they are less than 
fifty miles from the capital. For years 
the government has been conducting ex
plorations in these ruins- Much of in
terest has been discovered, particularly 
in deep wells, such as the High Priest 
well, from which a great deal of ■ valu
able material was taken.

“I was talking recently with a man 
who has just returned from Mexico, 
and he informed me that a new and 
larger well than any yet discovered had 
been found. It may have been the of
ficial announcement of the discovery of 
this well which has been distorted into 
the discovery of another pyramid.”

But while American scientists are in- 
dined to doubt the discovery of another 
great pyramid on the site of Teotihua
can, it is admitted that all archaeolog
ical things are possible, not only in 
Mexico, but anywhere between the Am
erican border and the Panama canal.

Guatemala, previous to the w»r. was 
a wonderful field of research, the most 
notable work of recent years being done 
by Edgar L. Hewett, of the Institute of 
American Archaeology, who unearthed 
a buried city on the site of a jungle, 
where only a few monoliths gave a key 
to the treasures that were buried under- 
neatlv induding great temples with 
sacrifldal altars and innumerable mon
uments Inscribed with strange char
acters.

The violent earthquakes reported from 
Mexico the other day, which created a 
panic in the capital, and is said to have 
wrought great destruction to life and 
property in outlying places, gives a hint 
of the forces which may have buried 
these ancient? dties and monuments of 
Mexico and adjoining countries, over 
which scientists are now puzzling. Such

WIFE SAVERS chaw that tobacco-taste and 
I . leave your breath sweet as a May mom. 
In so doing, they Increase the pleasure of 
smoking, not alone Ar yen but for those 
about you.

Our grandfathers carried cloves around in a 
little snuff-box. Today, we have the conven
ient CL-O-VE Life Savers, nicely wrapped in 
tin-foil and with the added pleasure of sugar.

V
-

CL-O-VE is just one of the Life Savers 
Quality Quartet. They are all good, Ao/eaome 
candies as well as breath-purifiers. Re
member—never start to smoke without 
a packet in your pocket. «
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il FE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

------ CL-O-VB LIC-O-RICCj3-MINT WINT-O-CRECN

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLEDFawn Kid Boots

In style as ilus- 
trated, or with 
military heels, 
the season’s new
est shade. Made 
to sell for $1 0.50 
Special for Sale

at

$6.45 -
Patent and Kid Black 

Boots .... ,C

WOMEN'r SUO&with grey French 
tiuckskin tops, Louis 
heel and flexible sole,

j

/row Make i? % v> )
& 'v-long graceful vamps ;Z worth $10.50.

Moti£y(8ac&: i/youSpecial for Sale
at

$6.45 205 Union Street- Opera House Block
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1916 WAS 14,090

• Half a Word Each Insertk*; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Miatmnm Own ® Cm*»

iWant Ada on Tl)e9= Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

» 1Send £n the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. I

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE ---------------------------------  THREE FURNISHED ROOMS,

TO LET—FLAT CONTAINING TEN I housekeeping, May 1st to Dec. 1st. t 
rooms. Henry Dolan, Main 202. 1 phone M. 739-21. 1105.11—3—1

110533—4—27 I —

AUCTIONS WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
learn pottery work. Apply 1 he Pot

tery. 110544—2—27
MAID WANTED. APPLY MRS. J. L.

110550—3—2 EXPERIENCED 
SALESLADIES WANTED

REAL estate Heans, 280 Main street.» FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING 
110451—3—3FOR SALE 

Two-Family House
114 Mecklenburg St.

If you bave real estate 
you wish to dispose oi 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 

farm 21 -2 miles from city.

WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN AS 
working housekeeper, family of four. 

Apply H. Stewart, Rothesay.
1104*96—3—3

STRONG BOY, 16 TO 19. GOOD 
wages. Advancement to progressive 

young man. Box V 71, care Times.
110551—3—4

water, 22 Charles.FLATS TO LET IN CITY AND IN 
Carieton. Telephone 789.

For the Emporium at Halifax
salesladies of TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT. ’

Gentlemen. ’Phone 3270.
110383—3—2

We require capable 
pleasing personality and ability to 
sell, to take charge of the following 
departments :—Ready-to-Wear Suits, 
Coats and Dress Department, Millin
ery Department, Hosiery and Gloves 
Department, Highest salaries paid to 
the right people. All applications 
treated confidentially.

Write with full particulars of past 
experience to

110536—2—28
room.

$ GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
in family, three adults. Apply right 

hand door, 20 Bentley street.

AT ONCE, TWO LATH-SAWYEltS TO LET — UPPER FLAT 137 
and two men to work around mill. Wright street, six rooms and bath. 

Fenton Land and Building Co, Pugsley ÿgo. Telephone Main 478-21.
Building. Call M. 1694, or W 588-11. 110543—3—1

110518—2—27

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. 'Phone M* 1690-31.

110443—2—28One large flat and one small. 
Hot water heating.

110356—3—240 acre 
Prices reasonable. A WORKING HOUSE KEEPER. AP- 

ply W. C. Rankine, 257 Princess St.
110459—3—1

FROM MAY FIRST, 4 FURNISHED
cen-

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales* 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you ca:3 
send furniture or mer- 

kind for immediate

FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND BATH,
electrics new house near St. Judes rooms suitable for housekeeping ; 

Church, West Side. Apply Box U 1, trally located. Address V 60, Tnnes
110519—3—1 | 110404-3-3.

PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY E. J. 
Hartshorn, 65 Harrison.Allison & Thomas

2-2.<

110503—2—28

F
Times Office.MIDDLE AGED LADY AS WORK- 

ing housekeeper in small family. Good 
Address P. O. 

110475—3—3

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 6 Charlotte street.

EMPORIUM COMPANY
P. O. Box 261.............Halifax, N. S.
Interview will be arranged in St. John 

2—27.

THE WM. DAVIES CO, LTD., PACK- TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, VERY 
ers, Provisioners, Toronto, are open central, Box V"66, Times, 

to negotiate with a live man to repres
ent them in St. John and district. Ap
plicant must have connection with Groc
ery and Butcher Trade. Knowledge of 
beef and advantage. Address with full 
particulars, A. C. W. SOPER, Royal 

110435—3—1

home for right person. 
Box 1166. 110426—2—271110509JWANTED — GENERAI. HOUS E 

Maid, white or colored. Good wages.
Apply Mrs. Harris, 297 Princess street. GIRL WANTED FOR MANGLE 
Tel. 3507-11. 110466—3—11 work. Apply Royal Hotel.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
all conveniences, 168 King street east.

110331—3—2

FURNiSHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
street. 110155—3 5

ROOM 73'SEWELL STREET.

f OWN YOUR OWN HOME
We are prepared to receive 

applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to 
municate with owners oi lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

tot interview please write Box “V 
2" care Times.

FLAT—HARDWOOD FLOOR, ELEC- 
tric lights and hot water heating. Ap

ply 428 Douglas Ave., Phone N0.2363-41 
P 3 110501—3—11

FLAT—APPLY 176 WATERLOO ST.
110458-3-3.

chandise of any 
sale.

'Phone 973.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 110515—3—4

GENERAL HOUSE Hotel, St. John, N. B.FORMAID
work, family 3 adults; good wages to 

right girt Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 
153 Douglas Ave. 2-25 t. f.

GIRL FOR KITCHEN. YALE CAFE, 
8 Sydney street. WAN TED — IMMED I A T E L Y .

single man for farm work, as wood 
chopper. Good wages paid. References 

David Magee, 63 King St.
2—25—T.f. j ____________

ONCE- ! TO LET MAY 1—NO. 1- FLATj 
four rooms, electric lights, 456 Ma™ 

street ; rent $17 a month. No. 2. Flat
______________________________ six rooms, electric lights, 29 Lombard

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, street; rent $17 a month. No. 3. bla 
We need you to make socks on the seven rooms, 464 Main street ; rent ip- 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- a month. No. 4. Flat fivc roo[ns' 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. Germain street, West End; rents 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied month. No- 5 Flat five rooms, 62 tim 

Dept. 7C, Auto street; rent $12 a month. R. W. Car
Real Estate Ageut, 71 Dock street. _ 

110354—2—27

119512—3—4
2—27MODERN IM-FLAT TO LET,

| provements. Apply 428 Doughs Av-HORSES, ETC. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUf- 
110508—3—1

com-
LARGE UNFURNISHED FRON'l 

room, 9 Wellington Row. Phone 2090 
110143—2—27

FOR GEN- ferin Hotel.WANTED—A MAID
eral housework in family of two. 39 

110403—2—28

necessary.
1300 LBS.,MARE, 6 YEARS OLD,

sound. Inquire 128 Brussels street.
110493—3—3

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.
Wages $5 a week, including board and 

lodging. Mrs. Sloan* Carieton House, 
West St. John; Phone W. 403-21.

Duke street. MOULDER WANTED AT
Apply to Wallace Machine Works, 

Limited, Sussex, N. B. 110386—3—2
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLE- 

110152—2—2;WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework.

Princess street. ’Phone M. 2112.
110355—2—27

HORSE AND BUGGIE — HORSE 
sound and in good condition. Apply 

J Jacques, 256 City road, city.
110498—2—27

man, 72 Mecklenburg.173Mrs. R. J. Sime,
110523—3—4109631-3-1. j TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 

nished or unfurnished, Princess street, 
Would do for office.

23 t. f.

GIRL WANTED, DAY WORK IN
110505—2—28WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.

References required. Apply Mrs Geo. 
Fleming, 137 Paradise Row.

store, 245 Brussels. near Charlotte. 
Box R 81, Times.FOR SALE — TWO HORSES, 1400 

lbs. iJirge Delivery Pung, Driving 
Pung, Furniture, Sleigh on Bobs, 2 
Heavy Express Wagons, 'Single Larry, 
Harness, etc. Enquire 3 Leinster street.

110446—3—3

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. SL, ’Phone M. 3074

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H.
110482—3—3Estabrooks.110397—2—27 Particulars 3c. stamp. 

Knitter Co., Toronto. son,
Telephone Main 4005. HOUSES TO LETWAITRESS, 48 KING SQUARE.

110474—3—3

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GÈNER- 
109869—3—1

WANTER—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
110472—3—3

WANTED—GENERAI, MAID FAM- 
| ily of two. Call before 3 p. m- Mrs. 

M. F. Smith, 199 Douglas avenue.
110402—2—27

W A N TED — INTELLIGENT 
Good wages. MODERN THREE ROOM FLAT, 

Box V 62, 
110421—2—27

strong boys wanted.
Must have references. Apply F. W. 
Daniel & Co- 2-24—tf

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN 
ished iftuse, 51 Kennedy street. En 

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.
110465—3—-'

$12.50 month ; electrics. 
Times*

CLEARANCE SALE EDGECOMBE’S 
celebrated ash pungs, delivery sleds, 

reduced ; freight prepaid.

110201-2-28.

al Public Hospital.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

j housework. No washing or ironing; 
highest wages- Apply 97 Union street-

110399—2—28 WANTED — TWO GIRLS WITH

WANTED-MA.D FO»
housework. Apply Mrs. I ■ A. Armcmr,

50 Douglas avenue. 2—25—T.f. >■

FLAT, 64 WATERLOO STREET, $12. 
Phone 1562-11. 110246—2---- 8

etc., greatly 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. MAN TOWANTED—CAPABLE

take charge of large accident and sick
ness insurance company in St. John. Ap
ply P. O. Box 476, City. 11040i— 2—27

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 4 
Wentworth street,

Tuesdays and Fridays. Also Self-Con
tained House 400 Union street, nine 

A to 5 Wednesday and Friday

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON ANN ST.
Each seven rooms with electric lights. 

Apply filter 6 p. m. to 645 28

ten rooms. 2 to n
FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON- -reo FLAT HOUSES, W E N T- 

tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 worth street, bath, electric lights, etc. 
lbs. Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St.^ } houses practically new. A good invest- 

109646—3 ment. Two tenement house, Bentley St.;
! tins property will lie sold very cheap for 
quick sale. Two Fiat House on Chesley 

of the most desirable houses 
in this locality. House and Lot, Wilmot 
street; will he sold very reasonably.

street,

ONCE, YOUNGWANTED—AT
man 18 or 20 to learn drug business, 

or one with experience preferred". Ap
ply R- w. Hawker, 523 Main street. 
p 3 110410—2—27

110481—3—3 rooms.
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

GIRLS TO WORK EVENINGS IN 
Ice Cream Parlor. Experience un

necessary, 163 Union street.

110104—3—3WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN 
to do light housework. Apply Miss 

Pitcher, Rothesay. 110376—3—2
43 Hllyard St., lower, five 

rooms.
121 Millidge Avenue, upper, 

four rooms.
305 Germain St., upper, three 

rooms.
1 7 St. Andrews, lower, three 

rooms.
319 King St., West., lower, five

rooms.
46 Middle St., West, middle, 

four rooms.

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, F UR NISH- 
ed house on Prince street, West End. 

Apply Box V 35, Times Office.
110078-2-27.

t,FOR SALE GENERAL 110463—2—28 GOOD RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
fireman for night work. Apply at 

Greenhouse, Sandy Point Road. K. Ped
ersen. 110297-3-1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework ; family of two; references 

required. Apply between 7 and 9, even-________________
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St j dining ROOM GIRL AND KITCH-

FEMALE HELP WANTED, HAM- 
110428-2-27.AN UPRIGHT PIANO IN EXCEL-( Self-contained ' House, Prince 

lent condition. Price $250. Apply 200 j \yest. recently renovated and painted;
110529 3 1 {located ....................................................

ilton Hotel, 74 Mill.
NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOMS

latestWentworth street. 110529—3—i j located on car-line, unobstructed view of
----------- rm—. T wncr vvw T>r IV i falls; a good buy; ready for immediate
FOR SALE—ALMOSl ^KW. PLAY- : occupation. Two Tenement House,

er piano about 80 rolls, beautiful SPUd [>ukc street, West, modern improve- WANTED — GIRL
walnut china cabinet and table, parior mcnt two minutes from car line; an house work, family 2, highest wages. WANTED_CHAMBERMAID. SAL-
and kitchen chairs. Phone Main 38*6-11. exceptionai offering. Two Flat Houses Apply 384 Main street. 110320—3— arv ^ a month with hoard. Apply

CAB,ST ÇRUISBR MOTORBOAT^ j Housekeeper, Roy! Hotei.

MS I H^to £Tmonthbe ATTtef- VreJ flr^ wee^^rf f

_appiv24 Duke street. ^528-3-1,^1, ^ ^ for occupation ^T^.Appiy Mrs. O. J. Fraser, I J- Hoyden Thomson. Telephone Roti,e

NINE WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK; May 1st. Fenton Land and Building 5& gt Jam(.s’ street. 110329—3—2 say 78. 110395 i
Pullets, 1 Cock Bird, 1 Cyphers’ Incu-jco., Pugsley Buildmg. 110516—2—28 '

(250 egg sise), Phone Westteih^ j „MQNAHAN HOUSE” (TWO FAM-
------------------j ily), Church Avenue, Fairville. Price

SLED, 22 ! $1,250 cash, including lot, or $200 down 
110460—3—3 and $149.50 per year for twelve year
------------------ period. Rents for $180. A bargain. Ap-

FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER PUPS- , T. H Ruiiock, City Hall.
110393—2—27 ^ 3

and bath, Douglas avenue, 
improvements. Immediate occupation 
Rent $60 a month. Apply Garson, Wat
er street. 110281—2 28

ONCE. FARMWANTED — AT 
hand) single man, with knowledge oi 

cattle. State wages wanted. Must have 
references. Address H, P. O. Box 762, 
St. John. 2—23 Tf.

Western House, West.
110419—3—2

en woman.
FOR LIGHT

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
Baker, one capable of taking charge. 

Box V 46, Times. 110253—2—28

TWO HELPERS WANTED. EDGE- 
combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road.

110200—2—27

FURNISHED FLATS110381—3—2

FURNISHED, HEATED FI,AT, CEN 
tral. Modern. Possesison March lir.,t.

110445—3—1STERLING REALTY, Limitedare
V 43, Times.

13 Mill Street—’Phone to 932 
or W. 375-11

WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
era, central. May 1st. Box V 56, 

Times. 110349—3—17

GIRL TO WORK ON MACHINES. 
-\ppiy 68 King street. A. Gilmour.

2—24—tf
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 

general house work, 3 or 4 days each 
week. Apply 51 Metcalf street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
25 years old, with experience in office 

sales work, with good opportunity for 
advancement. Apply, stating age, ex
perience and salary required. Apply 
Box V 42, Times. 110206—2—27

bator

10333—3—2GIRL’S BICYCLE AND 
i Charles.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 
late dipper. Apply Frank White, 239 

Wentworth street. 110409—3—2 WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Harry War

wick. 19 Goodrich street or phone Main 
3146. 2—23—T.f.

STORES, BUILDINGS
110545—3—16 WANTED — E. S. 

Stephenson Co., Nelson street.
23Vs Waterloo street. FIVE OR 6 ROOM FLAT, CENTRAL 

—modern conveniences. Address Box 
110524—3—t

WANTED—CO ATM AKERS. GOOD
position open at Gilmour’s, 68 King 

street. Also for girls" who yn sew.
2—24—tf

MACHINISTS
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE-THREE 

story brick building, with furnace, 
basement, freight elevator, etc., 56 Can
terbury street. Apply 1 he New Free
man, 49 Canterbury street e o a-3-6.

FOR SALE—GUITAR WITH OUT- 
fit complete; cost $18. Bargain. ^508 From May 1st1—27—tf V 69, Times -Office.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework, small family. Mrs. P. A. 
Pine street. Phone

SMALL FLAT BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
modern ; Wright, Waterloo street or 

vicinity. Phone M. 2251-11.

Main street. Ml Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

0 OH .GIRL TO WORK ON MACHINES. 
110232—2 81 x J (i8 King street. A. Gilmour.
-----------------  6 2—23—T.f.

Wilson, 9 
2705-11.SALE—AI.MOST NEW 8 AGENTS WANTEDFOR

horse-power Fairbanks marine engine, 
make and break; everything complete; j FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON CHAR- 
a bargain. 257 St. George street, West- . jcs street that will bring in $100 a 
’Phone W. 686. 110401—3—2 | month, $5,000. Address Box V 65, care

--------------------------- Times. 110499-3-1

110531—3—1WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL |____________________________
•house work; no washing, highest | .VNXED_YOUNG WOMAN TO

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt pheek order tickets in factory. Must
_______________ 110268—2—28 ; be a quick thinker and accurate. Exper- i

WANTED A COOK AND A HOUÜ '

110269—2—28

QUICK MONEY HANDLING OUR
- Nickel Menu Frames for Restaurants, 
Ice Cream Parlors and Drug Stores. Ad
dress: Times Hotel Register Co., Dubu
que, la. 110442-2-27

OR FIVE 
must be central, 2 in family.

SMALL FLAT, FOUR 
rooms,

! State rent and locality. Box V Times.
110552—3—1 :

wages.
street. SuitaLh ..oi IoJge rooms, light 

manutacLuring and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street.

FOR SALE—HULL OF BOAT, 24 FT. ____
long, 7 ft. beam. Apply B. J. Chip- pqk 

man, 17 Lancaster Heights.
THREE STORY 

leasehold property 48 Adelaide street; 
modern improvements ; good repair. Ap- 

SPANIEL Ply S. D. Granville, 82 Prince William 
street. *

SALE
Maid for family of four. Apply Miss 

Allison, care Walter C. Allison, Rothe
say, Phone Rothesay 47. 2—13—1 .f-

IMMEDIATELY, IF POSSIBLE, | 
small flat for two. Central, modern 
conveniences. Careful tenant. Apply 

Box V 68,/Times, 110520—3—l
A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com- j SELF-C O N T A IN E D

pletion-^ity Lme and Lancaster ! 'house or inrge flat. Central location 
Street, West Side. I preferred. Phone Main 1857-21.

A cash payment ranging from 357 0U.UU 
month for a

110334-3-2.
MILLINER WANTED. IDEAL MIL- 

linery, 92 Germain street. FOR SALEFOUR BLACK COCKER 
Pops. Fairville Kennel. 2-11 -T.F. j’Phone M. 1373.WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 55, Times.

110279—2—28110237—2 28 | poK SALE—INWOOD BUNGALOW.
Ideal summer cottage at Fair Vale 

Six minutes’ walk
STORE TO LET, 10 WATERLOO 

Apply Urdang’s Shoe Store, ‘221 IT • 
110336—y :

general houseGIRL FOR
work, family of three. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. A.* H. Likely, 18 
Elliott Row. 110179-2-27

MARINE ENGINES, BOTH 2 C> CLE 
and 4 Cycle, high grade, 2 to 100 H. P-, 

also a few good rebuilt engines, marine 
and stationery. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Wat
er street, St. John, N. B. 110227-2-28

2—2—tfwith lot 150x240- 
from station. Inquire L. T. Wetmore, 

Scovil Bros*, Ltd- (Oak Hall.)
110390—3—2

110444—3—3 street.
to $1,325.00 and $23 40 per ________
term of 20 years will buy you one of, A FLAT, THREE ADULTS, CEN- 
these attractive houses (including lot)— tral. References. Phone M. 430. 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen- 110340—3—1
tv of closets, splendid cellar and yard, _____ _____________________ ______
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., WANTED—BY YOUNG LAD^, BED 

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR ,)and to church schools and street rail- , sitting room with kitchen privileges in
good positions both in Nova Scotia v__a most liberal offer under govern- private family. Apply Box V 57, care

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & me^t housing regulations- ! Times. 110378—3—2
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B. A rare opportunity to own your own, r, ,,,,,,,, ,

WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 2-6 tf- hmi)P Call and see if you want any (WANTED — SMALL BACHELOR
pearl brooch from house on Germain----------------------------~T r|,,,nire made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc- apartment with bath ; private;

street kindly return. Times office re- MILLINERS WANTED—WHITE P. a*cy May ist. venient to business section. Reply Box
ward. 110559-2-28^ O. Box 894, St. John, N. ;Q87;iG__3—1 CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL v 59, 1 ,mes‘
LOST—ON FEB. 23. IN CARLETON, HOUSING BOARD,

sum of money, belonging to needy 
Phone West 344.

care SHOP, 194 METCALF ST. APPIA 
Joseph A. D. Gibbons, Rear.LOST AND FOUND WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply with references. Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, 145 Charlotte street. 2—19—Tf.

110238—2—2.'FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, DOUG- 
las avenue. Best location, latest im

provements, double parlors, dining-room, 
kitchen, four bedrooms and bath. Price 
and terms reasonable. Must be sold at 
once. Owner going west. Don’t lose | 
opportunity. For immediate occupation 
telephone Main 576 or 3667.

110280—2—28

A FEW GOOD HENS AND PUL- 
lets. White Plymouth Rock. Must 

go W C Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. 
John, N. B 110226-2-28

BLACK FUR NECK PIECE, BE- 
tween corner of Princess and Charlotte 

and Imperial Theatre, Wednesday be
tween five and six p. m. Finder please 
phone Main 3215-11.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. F 

2—11—T.fHenderson.
110556—2—27 LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTF 

and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotti 
street, or Phone 1148-21. 109445—3—FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD con-

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE 
house, two story building. Enquire 2 

Brussels street.

110398—2—27FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE, 
perfect condition*

FOR SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 
Vishart street. Phone 

110154—2—27
also steel range,

’Phone Main 489-11, mornings.
ily house on 3-7.YOUNG LADY WISHES TO TEACH 

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, j girls dressmaking at their homes in 
City Hall. i evenings. Box V 54, Times.

110065—3—20 110347—3—1

Main 1527-21.^

“VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 
HOUSE AND BARN

Modern

110385—2—27
110500—2—28man. TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—SOME GOOD PIECES 

of furniture, including parlor and bed- 
Also almost new player piano

ROOMS TO LETLOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
St. James, Sydney or Waterloo streets 

to General Public Hospital. Return Mrs. 
E. H. Stacey, 163 St. James street.

] 10492—2—28

improvements, 21 
Clarence St, leasehold. Great 
bargain for quick sale.

lEÜilH ÜIHSF-5 ™ to a,™

-fpUt^nd ^r^wh?h$,he St-rohn

Box Fg72? Times.*101' " ïo9122-2-29 ^ entitled to a^eturn^ ^ ^ -------------------------- _------------------------------------| °J BiU wIlT be^presenM for^nactme

t° X via for civic nartieination SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, UN-, aj ^e next session of the Legislature
( ) <> prou < the affairs of the! furnished. F'amily of four adults. E. ^ Province oT New Brunswick; t

,n. V’p r~v Ib. Hooper, C. F„ (Major), 123 Haz.en " tUre of the Bill is local and object
Halifax Recorder—Major (Rev.) H. B. ha(4) Xn provide for the taking over by I street‘ __________________ —---- '----1 j the Bill is to amend the Rates and 1 ax

Clark was the principal speaker at yes- J Th(, city of Saint John of the plant, 9s" | WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL I Act, in relation to certain classes of pi
terday’s Commereial Club luncheon. He j sets and franchises of the said Company | part Gf city, seven or eight rooms. I sonal an‘‘ in a fixed ra
held that the onlv possible solution of, in whole or in part. ’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F. j horses and Power vehicles in a x d a
the U naln s.t " i nn is Allied recogni-! Dated at the City of Saint John the the proceeds of such assessment a;

sssr“d ——- vtr.z:
^sssr»«risr«as .“‘-"«JT1121 situations vacant Ftbrui
was the man of action, liaving created NOTICE EARN MONEY A1 HOME—WF 1920.
the Red army. Trotzsky was a Hebrew f h Coundl of thc Muni- wiU IW $1?..to weekl,y for you'
of the Hebrews—a Russian Jew. That . B>. ,or ,, \ rovV',irn,,ntl nf Saint spare time writing show cards; no can
he had been released from Amherst was Rill wiU be presented the next vassing; we instruct you and keep you
a traeedv due to bungling in the British John, a BUI will De presenteo at i e n xi )! d th steady work. M rite oiEmbassy at*Washiogfon.^. ^^^^F'Vor cnLtm ni oX Brennan Show Card System, 43

‘"The nature 0® the Bm is lowl and the Currie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto. ^ 

of the Bill is to enable the Com-

WANTED - - BY YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family. Box V 55- 

Times.
room.
with about 80 rolls* ’Phone 3876-11.

110427—2—28
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEE1 

110209—2—2—23—l’.f. ing, 38% Peters street.

FOR SALE—PRIVATELY, HOUSE- 
Mrs. Northrup, 378 

Watson street; Phone West 10-11.
110248—21—29

Real Estate Broker. LOST—$5.00 ABOUT ROCKLAND 
road belonging to needy old couple. 

Please leave at Times Office.

hold furniture.
96 Germain Street.

110451—2—27FREEHOLD SELF-CON TAT NED 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 X 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 103 W right street.

109621—3—13

CHINA CABINET. APPLY 438 MAIN
2—9—T.f. 

3-18.
Phone M 550.street.

SITUATIONS WANTED
THE RUSSIAN SITUATION.

EXPERIENCED CHEF. EUROPEAN 
and American plan, desires position.

110555—2—28BUSINESS FOR SALE 285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20” 6” 

X 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw
thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew
er, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap
ril v Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456. 

y 2—19—T.f.

Box V 74, Times.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—SHOP, FLAT 
connected, good corner stand; central, 

good reasons for selling; general store. 
Roll Top Toledo Scale, 1 Sherer Counter. 
Apply Anderson, 34 Pond street.

110525—3—1

ALL ROUND GOOD MALE COOK 
desires position; willing to go any

where. Box V 73, Times.
110553—2—28

CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 
by the day. Box V 70, Times.

110522—2—28
SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 
Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 

108907—3—4

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.
County Secreta 

3—17.
ROOMS OR BUSINESS STAND, 

suitable for Restaurant. Central, Box 
110235—2—28

CLEANING AND PRESSING Busi
ness for sale. Apply 120 Charlotte 

street. -—lb If.

station.
street. WANTED—POSITION BY FIRST 

class cook. Wong Wing, Club Cafe, 
54 Mill street. For reference apply Mir- 
amichi Hotel, Newcastle, N. fi.

V 47, Times.

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machir $ 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St- Mon treat P Q.

110535—3—4 The administrator of the estate of Mrs.cd to her looking out of the window, 
“my duty was indoors and to :

missioners of the General Public Hospital
in Saint John to erect and maintain a ROOMS AND BOARDING ;

! for city or province. Apply Box V 64, j kerchiefs 60 nairs of lace curtains, 16 building for the accommodation of nurses j___________________________________ ___. j;
Timesy Î10491—2—27 ats 15 colts % pocketbooks and bank and pupil nurses in training, and to main- j ROOMs, BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.,1;
—1--------- --------------------------- ’ ! «Iks showing deposits of $10,845. tain a school for training nurses, and also lniddIp bell 110530-41-4 -
WANTED — POSITION, COLLECT- i snowing depos_ ---------------- to cnable the said municipality to bor-------------------------------------------------------------------------- j :

ing, by trustworthy party. ’Phone ! boast that my hus- row money and issue bonds in payment ,„,A1tUERS. 173 CHARLOTTE. ;
Main 489-11, mornings. 110384—2—27 [ j rn kp ” 'said the equal rights of such building , 110341 3

lady. Who wasmakbig a speech Datedthis twenty-second day of Janu- j
“AH right,” said a man in the audi- arv, 19-’0. y Rc

ence; “go ahead and do it- 1 just heard JAMES KING KELLEY^G,
lie was a map of Uounty pecretary.
1 1 109014-3—9.

------------ ------------------- —- Dora Behringer of Brooklyn, who has
; YOUNG MAN (RETURNED) died at the age of 71, found in the 

wants position as traveling salesman room where she lived alone 280 hand

saying
him.”

WIFE CALLS HUSBAND
CHAMPION FAULT FINDER.

PITFALL FOR BURGLARS.
London, Feb. 26—A trap for burglars 

New York, Feb. 26—Mrs. Genevieve has been devised by Norrey. 1 he ma-
LÏÏKŒSt Xa târTJiïZl MmU
he “found fault” with her on the fol- a hell rings and lie is caged like a rat
lowing general basis: “What I dill. The until the police arrive. 1 he trap, it is
wav f did it. What 1 didn’t do. What said, can lie fixed in front of counters —— —
I said The way 1 said it. The way I of banks, and when a clerk is held up fTÇI,
ate read, amused myself, walked, look- he can pull a lever and the burglar ,s
e,i and became ill.” She said lie object- caiigh1

F-

CHAIRS CANED-F. F DUVAL, 177 
110301—3—1The Waal

rnj your husband say
MO wVmw few wnrrlc.”

l^instf-r strvel.

1

foils

’
potîs

f

%

%
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JOBS FOR SOLDIERS j
!

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit’’ Can Never Equal j 

Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty j
-------------------------------- to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up:
SECOND-HAND GOODS Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

iot licissra
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange

New York, Feb. 26. 
Prev.
Close. Open.

SG%

1
Noon !
iV'Fruiî-a-tives” Restored Her
83% I
79% j40% j
39-4 1

59% !

Am Sumatra .....................
! Am Car and Fdry.. 125 

• I Am Locomotive .. 871/-» 
— ‘ Afn Beet Sugar .... 77

Am Can ................... 39%
19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS Am Steel Fdries.................

^ been accustomed to rigging on con- ; Am Smelters ........... 6*0%
struction work, çould also take charge of ' Am rfei & Tel
a number of men on similar work. Am Woollens ...........ug
Would be a desirable man for any of, Anaconda Min’ ... 55% 
the contractors here. , j At, T and S Fe .. 81%

126
AUTO STORAGE 87

78
I40WANTED—TU PURCHASE LADIES’

clotliing,
boots, jew Iry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf

1SJO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN body younger than 53 should say “I’ll 
^ he went across, and now wants a take Him.”

Experienced painter.----------------------------------------- --------------------

and gentlemen’s cast off 39 153 Papineau Ave-, Montreal. 
“For three years, I suffered great pain 

tfl 8 in the lower part of my body, with 
swelling or bloating. T saw a social
ist who said I must undergo an operation. 
I refused.

I heard about uFruit-a-tives” so de- 
34 * s cided to try it

106% i

59%
job. 97

^O. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy ?

116%
54%

119
55%Mo. 2—A YOUNG MAN OF 22, 

single, wants a start at clericalWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, , , . .

boots; liighcst cash price paid. Call or work- 15 a stenographer, 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street.
’Phone Main 2384-11.

BABY CLOTHING 82 82
! -------------------- --------  —— , Brooklyn R T

MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH ' Ralt & Ohio ..........  35
1 N. B. License. He is single and | Baldwin Loco ........ : 101%

Beth Steel “B” .... 83 
Chino Copper

\Q. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO dies and Ohio 
^ is anxious to go on a farm to get Col Fuel ....

Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather

.. 13%
34yo. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 

ist, is out of a job. Some factory 
would find him an asset; he is single, 36.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 

, Wolf sen, 672 Ycunge street, Toronto.
U—1—1920

104.74
83%
32%

The first box gave great relief: and 
83% X continued the treatment- Now my 
32/i health is excellent—I am free of pant 
54 —and I give “Fruit-a-tires iny vvarm- 
37% est thanks.”

’V'O. 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN,
---------------------- — ■*" with a bad shoulder, wants to be

W ANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- a checker or hold a light job.
tlemeu’s cast off clctl.i g. nunt;, mu.si- I,__________

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns.j^Q ^_A ROOK.K E E P E R, 44,
1 ',l „'i£‘ce,s I years, and married, wants a steady

-paid. Gall pr write I. Williams, 16 Dock I j0fo can Main 602 and arrange an in- 
I street. St. John, N. B., 1 elenhune 1774-11 j terview

27 years old.
34:
54 54>^0. 13— AN APPLICANT CAP- 

able of handling anything in steam 
engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wrlght and has experience in 
mining operations." He is 46 and unmar
ried.

37%
120%
77'%

191%
13',:,
75%

234%
51%

Mme. F- G A ILEA U. 
78% I 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial fixe 25c- 

194'% At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
] 4% ■ «-tires Limited. Ottawa.
75%

..120%
■■ 77%

121experience. I

VO. 22— A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH Crucible Steel ...........191%
considerable experience as an Erie .............................. 13%,

electrician, would like' to get employ- Gt Northern Pfd ... 75%
BARGAINS «

SECOND - HAND F l;r N I T U It E j 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5--16—1920 I
Gen Motors-.
Inspiration ................. 51%
Inti Mar Com ...........27%

XO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 Inti Mar Pfd ........... 80%
X years old, who has had one foot Indust "Alcohol .... 79 
frozen and cannot do outoide work in Kennecott Copper .. 28’% 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. Midvale Steel .

Mex Petroleum 
North Pacific .

MAN, 36 YEARS OLD,1 N Y Central ....... 70
> has been badly wounded, New Haven -r 

Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Pe 
Heading
Republic I & S .... 88 
St. Paul
South Railway .... 22%
South Pacific ........... 93%
Studebaker ............... 80%
Union Pacific
U S Steel ................... 94%
U S Rubber .. r......... 92%
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .... 50% 
Willys Overland ... 23%

I j \0. 5 — A P AI N TER. WHO 
I “ caught a bullet in the shoulder,
! has had a course in Sign and Show Curd 

I’X'orH ASP. — GEN- j Work) He is 36 and married. He is a ] 
tlemen s east off clothing, fur coats, good man for somebody.

mid silver, : _________________________

ment with an electrical contractor, where 
lie could complete his training.

231 236
51%WEAR RUBBERS NOW AND KEEP 

your feet dry.
sizes, at Wetmore’s, on Garden street.

yO. 14—A PRESSMAN. FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

j experience in newspajiers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

Good Rubbers, all Riorden—50 at 183.
Flour—25 at 109%.
Price—125 at 270.
Shawinigan—20 at 109%, 8 at 109'/i. 
Spanish—75 at 78%, 10 at 78%, KK 

at 79, 100 at 79%.
Quebec—25 at 27%, 50 at 28%.
Steel Co—25 at 76%, 60 at 77.
Sugar—335 at 90%, 275 at 90%.
Ships—45 at 73.
Ont. Steel—1 at 58, 25 at 54.
Textile—25 at 120%.
Spanish Pfd—20 at 121 
Iron Pfd—6 at 79.
Cement Pfd—55 at 91%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 82%.
Steel Co Pfd—5 at 99.
War Loan, 1931—1,000 at 94%.

WANTED TO 8179%
78%
28%
43%

169

79% I 
28%jew,!,. , tlUtinuiiOs, U-el gel..

volvere Best pries’ pVeTcaU 1 N°" 6~A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL-
olvers, tools, etc. Best prîtes paid. Gall 1 iar wit)l steamship, work, wants a

239^-lL Phone position as Purser. He is 32.

\
15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 
cred in U. S. A., but not in New 

Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

44 Vo 44CARS WANTED mu
He has a very neat appearance. .167 169

75%
70%
32%

75% 75
60 GOOD USKD CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsii road.

yo. 69%
32%and

would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

32% 
42% 
50% 

etrol .... 77% 
................... 73'/s

yo. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, W H O 
* lost a leg in France, wants a job. 
Who’s going to take him.

4242
5150%yO. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 

experience as Drug Clerk, ready 
to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

SILVER-PLATERS 7977
If you do not see exactly the kind of 

help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

72% 73%
88%
37%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS yO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts * Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

made as good ns new, 24 Waterloo street, have outside work, is looking for that 
J. Groundines. tf j job. •

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 88
38y4 37

2322%^O. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennieal Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present.

WITH MECHANICAL, APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

94%IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.

93
81%

117%
81

yo. 9—WA,TCHMAN, THIS MAN 
* was a fisherman before enlisting; 

; lost a leg and would take any job he 
! can do. Think it over and call Main

117 116%
93%
92%
69%
49%
22%

1 94%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

94%
7oy2 Don’t Suffer 

From Piles
69

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND j e02 
60c- to Wassons, St. John, N- B., Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

49%
23%XfO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 

cutter (hard stone), has also had 
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married.
former occupation.

DENTISTS yO. Iff—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
— right arm shot to pieces in France, 
and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. -M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 26. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—Iff at 191. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—25 at 270, 
Brew—HO at 50, 50 at 50%.
Brazil—225 at 42.
Bridge—25 at 102%.
Brompton—125 at 73%.
Smelters—25 at 29.
Locomotive—25 at 97%.
Cement—25 at 65.
Dominion Steel—60 at 68%.
Detroit—25 at 103%.
Laurentide—25 at 82, 45 at 83%. 
Bell—10 at 105.
Canners—10 at 57.
Laurentide—25 at 82, 45 at 83%.
C. G. E.—5 at 103%, 100 at 104.

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

Desires to get back to hisMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J. W. 
* XcLcan, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

Semple Package of the i F 
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 

Offered Free to Prove What 
It W ill Do for Toe.

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
quick relief from itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids ana

STOVES
!

WOOD AND COALSHOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

3773, .18 Haymarket Square.
ENGRAVERS 109619—3—13 .. . . K

àSTOP. THINK A MOMENT. EXAM-I 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will ! 

be couv.nced chat it will save 50 per ; 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will sace 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 78 Prince 
William street.

& CO., ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982. i

EMMERSON FUEL co.
HATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED — LADLES’ BBÀ- 
ver, Velour and Felt hats Wocaed 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T« ft. u-aines, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

m1 i u m
pyramid Ie Certainly Fine and Works 

Such Wonders So Quickly.115 City Road 
‘Phone 

Main 3938
DON’T NEGLECT A 

RHEUMATIC PAIN
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 26.

P.M.
High Tide.... 4.05 Low Tide.... 10.27 
Sun Rises

such rectal troubles, in the privacy 
of your home. 60 cents a box at all 
druggists. Take no substitute. A 
cingle box often relieves. Free sam
ple for Trial mailed in plain wrap
per, if you send coupon below.

I A.M.
HAIRDRESSING WALL PAPERS

7.10 Sun Sets 6.03
MISS McURATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. special 
tale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents- mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 269o-51. N. 1.
graduate-

YLL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
inoutli street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

C G M M str J A McKee, Lintlop, 
1878, fot Havana.

Buy and keep handy a bottle of pain- 
relieving Sloan's Liniment

OU need it when the unexpected 
rheumatic twinge starts — the 
pains and aches following ex

posure—sciatica, lumbago, 
des, stiff joints, neuralgia. Forgot all 
about buying another bottle and keep
ing it handy, didn’t you? Get it today 
—play safe—you may need it tonight !

This famous counter-irritant pene- i 
trates without rubbing and scatters the 
congestion. The pain or ache is soon 
relieved, leaving no plaster or poultice 
mussiness, no stâined skin. Thousands 
of regular users keep it handy for 
emergency—they don’t suffer needlessly, j 
Three sizes at all druggists—35c., 70c., 
$1.40.

Made in Canada.

YCANADIAN PORTS.
XIRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERS Halifax, Feb 25—Ard, stmrs Domin

ion, Portland ; Cairngowan, Portland; 
Wico, North Shields.

sore mus-SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALUNION FOUNDRY AND MAGHINE 

Works! Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass foundry.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
\\ atch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St. The tolweli Fuel Co., Ltd. MARINE NOTES. e
The New Zealand Shipping Company 

steamer Sommerset, 7384, in the Austral
ian-New Zealand service, is due at this 
port on March 9 from J.ondon. She will 
take the place of the Durham and will 

, be followed by the Ajana, 4873, of the 
same line. J. T. Knight & Company 
are the local agents.

The Elder-Dempster Line steamer 
Jebba, in the South African service, sail- 

—*™Fed from Liverpool for this port on Feb-
... ruary 14. She is due here March 1, and 

Thomson, A. H. Lindsay, E A Reilly, wjlI Ioad for South African ports. J. T. 
K. C-, J. Fred Edgett, C. H. Blakeny, Knight & Company are the consignees. 
Col. S. B. Anderson, A. H. Jones, Geo. j The fourmasted auxiliary schooner 
O. Spencer and R. P. Dickson, a com- gessie A White, has arrived at Turk’s 
mittee consisting of J. H- Norton (a Island from Lisbon, and will load 
former member of Halifax Rotary Club),
A. H. Lindsay, Dr. H. S. Thomson, D»
F. E. Burden, P. L. Higgins, J. T. Ed-

ItlNGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
eJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 1? or 90
I

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.MARRIAGE LICENSES tf

L %MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Main street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swis* expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic tiak- 
ct>\) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

% 4
w*any time.

%\\MEN'S CLOTHING \H
WE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 

coats, ready to wear, that we will sJl 
at a low price, than carry them over for 
another season. It w.ll pay you to buy 
now for next winter. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready to wear clothing, 
182 Union street.

1 For Furnaces and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.
Mathieu’s SyrupWELDING
el Tar and Cod Liver OU

A tonic ns well as a 
cough cure.
Largs bottles. Sold mrywhire.

a cargo
of salt for Yarmouth. Nagle & Wig-ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific. welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any macliine parts 
in any metal.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, ltd. more are tl^e local agents.
The steamer Mississippi "of the Fra-1 

gett, E. A. Reilly and R. P. Dickson canda Line, of which Nagle & Wigmore 
was appointed by the meeting to ar- are the agents, is expected to arrive in 
range for the formation of a Rotary st John from Portland (Me.), the latter 
Club for Moncton. 1 he com puttee held par^. 0f this week. She was diverted 
a short meeting at the conclusion of the from this port to Portland to take on 
general meeting and adjourned to meet a part cargo of grain. She will dis- 
a8ain on Saturday^ evening._____  | charge her inward cargo here and com-

DRIVE TO THE RIGHT j The naval staff at Halifax is advised
! of a danger to navigation, a schooner 

bottom up passed in latitude 45-17 and 
longitude 51.16 north.

The British steamer War Hagara, 
which left Port Arthur on Feb. 2 for 
Lough Swilly, has lost her propeller and 
is being towed to Queenstown by the 
British steamer Saranac, which sailed 

(Halifax Recorder.) i from New ïork Feb. 3 for London, ac-
'good SOFT COAL AND WOOD. “Drive to the Right !” is a lively ques-1 cording to wireless information received j

Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 3726. tion among automobilists at the present in London. ____________
109594_2—27 time. In the provinces the rule of the ,

road is “drive to the left,” but when | 
they go across the border it is “drive to |
.................... So it is when the Ameri-

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street '3
MONEY ORDERS We Are Now Taking 

Orders For Our
»

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
CivSers. WFTveDdX^°ncoSPthree cents, j

1Broad Cove
Thm WantUSEOILS AND GREASES . COAL 

Try it While It’s Going. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Ad WatProposition Will Be Made at 
the Coming Session of the 
N. S. Legislature.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
ftfg. Co„ 254 Union, St. John. A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephont M. 42.1 Mill Street
PIANO MOVING a young man who prac

ticed medicine in Pennsyl
vania became famous and 
was called in consultation

JIANO MOVING. NOW IS THE 
time to leave your order for May 1st. 

. A. Springer, Phone 2249-21. 3 -
Killed 1,265 Moose.

iSAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main I 227 and get the cans lifcii

The returns for the 1919 moose season , 
the provinces they find they in Nova Scotia, now all in, show that 

lowest prices on well screened have to “keep to the left.” This is cans- during the open season of that year, 
SnftvCoal and Hard or Soft DRY mg confusion, and the secretary of the Oct. 1 to Nov. 30, 1,265 were legally

: WOOD. Good goods promptly 
1 delivered.

in many towns and cities 
because of his success in the 
treatment of disease. He 
finally made up his mind to 
place some of his treat
ments before the entire 
United States .and, moving 
to Buffalo, he ‘put up what 
he called his Favorite Pre
scription, and placed it 
with the druggists in every 
state in the Union.

That was fifty years ago 
this winter. F or fifty years 
this Favorite Prescription 
of Dr. Pierce has sold more 
largely throughout the 

of like character. It’s the 
that it has benefited or entirely

YOUR PIANO MOVED BV 
and reliableIAVE

auto, most modern gear 
.._l. Orders taken now for May 1st. 
’hone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

i,4ii,ian.

TIME TO HAVE asking them to give their opinion as to during the 1919 open season for those 
in favor of “Drive to animals, Oct. 16 to Oct. 31, as against 

So far he has received 69 in 1918.

OW IS THE
order booked for May 1st. J. A. !A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row
whether they 
the Right?”
about 170 replies, and only eight have 
expressed their opiniez . against the pro
posal.

The New Brunswick legislature favors 
“Drive to the Right,” and as soon as 
Nova Scotia adopts the principle they 
will do likewise. The maritime prov
inces and British Columbia are the only 
places in Canada that have not adopted
thlf ™!f ... , înf-nUnceU In tm, While excessive thinness might be at-

A bill will be introduced m the legis-, tQ various and subtle causes

law, and the automobile association will ‘thlt^thî' lack 'V phos- | United States than any other medicine
THE PROPOSED ROTARY PLresent cairldB th® pnorou.s lllc ,

CLUB FOR MONCTON. «Il'S.bll'S”».,
(Moncton Times, Wednesday.) “Drive to the Right wdl b® a ”le 'this deficiency in phosphorous may now ,

A representative gathering of business at com ^ 0,5 be met by the use of Bitro-Phosphate,
an4 professional mdn of Moncton met ^afure# .__________ which can be obtained from any good

your
Springer, Phone M 2249-21 i

fcv>
' 109655—3—1 V

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Binds
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

If Thin And Nervous 
Try Eilro-Phosphate j

1 X14-PLUMBING
\\I *M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 

ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys- 
m installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
as Burners for stores. Telephone 
138-31. 109724 3 21

*

i
I1-16—TT.

PROFESSIONAL testimony of thousands of women
eradicated such distressing ailments as women are prone to.

For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce’s home medicines have 
been selling over the drug counters, so that more than forty-eight 
million bottles have been sold during that time. This speaks well for 
the reliability and value of Dr. Pierce’s standard home remedies. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a blood tonic and strength- 
builder which contains no alcohol, yet has tonic qualities that have

m__  _ _ _ ___ .. endeared it to the American public. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets,
eral Electric Company, and last year, ning to tell on the Kansas wheat crop place weakness and lack of energy and composed of Mav-apple, aloes and jalap, have long been considered

the best vegetable laxative, in the same way that Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription has long been known as the best tonic for diseases 
peculiar to womankind. More recently that wonderful discovery of 
Dr. Pierce’s—namely, Anuric (anti-uric-acid), has been successfully 
used by many thousands of people who write Dr. Pierce in unquali
fied terms of the benefits received—that their backache and other 
symptoms of kidney trouble have been completely conquered by 
the use of Anuric.

phorous in the human system is very

O LADIES—A SEEC1AG 1REAT- 
mcut for removal of hairs, mules, 
tinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R 

Electrical S|>ecialty and'ilby Medical 
iascur. 46 King Square, St. John. druggist in convenient tablet form.

In many instances the asimliation of 
this phosphate by the nerve tissue soon 

Topeka, Kan-, Feb. 26—A government produces a welcome change—nerve ten- 
Wright, manager of the Canadian Gen- report says lack of moisture is begin- sion disappears, vigor, and strength re

last evening at an informal supper at ... WHEAT IS

iï sesyvusr vaz ™ ■=»»««* ” »<**»"•
inont Rotarians of Halifax—Charles H.

REPAIRING
! president of Halifax Rotary Club ; Fred and danger of serious loss of planted the whole bodv loses its ugly hollows
H. Sexton, principal of the Nova Scotia acreage is threatened. *md abrupt angles, becoming enveloped

j Technical College, Halifax ; George Hil- ------------—- *,r 1 in a glow of perfect health and beauty,
lier, manager of Brandram-Henderson Hardware Market in Trinidad. | »nd the will and strength to be upi 
Ltd., and Harvey Smith of Bradstreels, A merchant from Trinidad visiting and doing.

The Monctonians were deeply New York, states that there is a good ; CAUTION :—AVhite Bitro-Phosphate
_____________________ ^__ | El Paso, Feb. 26—The republics of impressed with tb^ benefits and ad van- market for equipment for SMgar mills is unsurpassed for the relief or nervous-
AUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE». Central America plan to unite them- tages of “Rotary” as so clearly explain- in that country ; also for general hard- ness, general debility, etc., those taking 
Roofing Galvanized Iron Work. Stovec selves under one government beginning ed and after discussion and short ad- ware, pumps, piping from quarter-inch jit who do not esire o pu on \ 
Hight and sold/ 11 Marsh Road. Plion# . Sept. 15, 1921, according to a Mexico dresses by local speakers, including Dr. to six inches, asbestos goods, handtools should use extra care m avommg ia.- 
79-41 ! Cit>r paper received here yesterday. A. R. Landry, Dr. Budren, Dr. H- S. and leather belting. t>roducing foods.

URNITUKE KEPAIRING Aau 
holsteringi 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

REPUBLICS OF CENTRAL
AMERICA TO UNITE?ROOFING Ltd. 1

:

ATTENTION ! mm

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

673 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Street..................................;........ .............
.State.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1920
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V

increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks* time in 
many instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Ask yenr doctor or druggist
about it. ____________________________

ROCKWALL

PLASTER

1 Carload in Stock
Price $2.75 per bbl.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St., St. John, N. B.

.1

I

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS I

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits: 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and. 
Installed; also fumisiied.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634*

Employment Service 
of Canada

P. 0. Box 293

WANTED
One first class all around 
Blacksmith; permanent 
position; must be return
ed soldier.

0Vt

WANTED
50 Girls for Housework; 
highest wages.

Apply 49 Canterbury 
street; telephone connec
tion. No Charge to Em
ployer or Applicant.

Bull
Afosed
Fir
Base

Nice clear stock 7 ^ 
in. finished size (call
ed 8 inch.)

Also mouldings in 
Fir, Pine and Spruce.

’Phone Main 1 894

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

< SHOPS YOU 0UGHÏ !0 KNOW
\Designed' to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

f
7

k
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Sloans

Liniment
Keep ii handy
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PROHIBITION
AND CHANGES

IN STYLES
t

Feb. 26—He strode through 
on the

Chicago,
the door and rapped his 
floor angrily. He was an Englishman 
and he wanted yon to feel it. » asn t 
it a Briton's inalienable right, you know, 

and fight for one's personal

cane

TV/TOST people are thoroughly converted to the 
J.VJL advantages of Oleomargarine as a tasty 
spread for bread and every table use a great 
assistance in cooking—and a wonderful money 
saver. Insist on

e

:o grouse
liberty? Especially when one was jolly 
well up against the wall?

“Good afternoon,” said Frank Wicks, 
manager of Jerrems, tailors, 7 North La 
Salle street. “Now, this Scotch tweed 
is all wool; best in town for the money1

aiiH6
O-oieoig?

man from“Bah !” whizbanged the 
Blighty. “I want to buy some pockets. 
Big pockets, good, big, stout British 
pockets. Many of ’em. You American 

—or Amur-r-ican as you say—tailors 
can’t fiddle with me; I’m British- And 
so long as I must stay in this beastly 
land of whiskyless sodas, I’m going to 
have my pockets, d’ye 

The Englishman slapped an early edi-
into

Swift’s
“Premium” or “Gem Nut”

Oleomargarine
\ pr

see?”

tion of today’s afternoon paper 
Wick’s hands; he pointed an indig- 

unlimbered hisfinger. Wicks 
gold spectacles.

“Prohibition will sweep hip pockets 
in men’s trousers into oblivion,” said 
a New York despatch, “the Interna
tional Association of Clothing Designers 
met today and issued the edict to 
make them smaller and shallower.”

“Right-o, mister,” laughed Wicks. 
British liberty is safe. You get the 
pockets. How do you want ’gm—pint 
or quart size?”

International relations, trembling in 
desperate jeopardy, 
brought back to a 
sea basis.

“Yes, that’s the way it goes,” con
fided Mr. Wicks to a visitor. “You’d 
be surprised at the 
who come in these days and ask for 

New York

k

assured absolute satisfaction. They will 
idea of what the word “ Delicious ”

wonderfully pleasant

and 
give 
means, 
in taste.

you are 
you a new

Sweet, pure, clean—and
<es-

were once more
hands-across-the-

like bothUse either—you will
6, mmnumber of men

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Winnipeg Edmonton

Your Butcher or Grocer 
has them or can easily 

get them for you.

special pockets. But the 
fashion edict is right—hip pockets are 
passe. They give a man away. All his 
friends can see the vinous bulge. That s 
the reason talors this season are mak
ing coats with a wide, flaring skirt; it 
hides what you’ve got on the hip. Bour
bon in the bip pocket of a—er—stout 
man was embarrassing; «

“The last few weeks men come in and 
order generous pockets made 
inside of the coat. A flask can’t be no
ticed when it’s snuggling against the 

Sure, you’re right; it’s like the 
old-time western custom, or toting a 
six-shooter under the left armpit.”

A number of other downtown tailors 
when consulted about the latest pro- 
nunciamento in masculine fashions said 

complained that the hip pocket was 
disastrous in the elevated

'jXj!

Toronto 0-13 n
m

on the

ribs.
roots in a small hole invites early deatl 
The time of planting all trees of an; 
kind here is the spring, as the fall i 

doubtful if not done early-.when th< 
leaves begin to fade or discolor.

Yours truly,

PRUNING OF TREES start to flow and thus weaken the trees;
Tsî,-M^nyronloïkeCrsTLndS owners of job^All'b.Wn ti^ should be ent down

on the dSMrs;
storms of sleet and snow has placed on stiff oil paint at the time of sawmg or 
their much loved properties. We have cutting, or using a pruning knife-thus 
pruned trees of many kinds for seventy preventing decay effectively. Better 
years of steady unbroken practice of | than tar, as tar cracks in dry heat and 
how best to perform the task, and from ! extreme cold. The best tree to suit St. 
sud experience can give some helpful John’s city growth for sure growth and 
tints toThose who would like to know, long life, is the elm, as it grows with 
To be successful in your efforts you vigor in rather spare but broken soil, 
must begin at once, as in this climate also the roots and filaments should be 
all pruning should begin before March carefully spread out with painstaking 
comelTn, as then the sap will make a efforts, as bunched up clamping of the

HAD 13 GIRLS ON
LIST OF FRIENDS

PIGEON LOAFS AND 
LOVE MUST WEEP

ST. JOHN BAPTISTS DO WELL.
The Baptists of the St. John group 

of churches had collected a total of 
$38,122 ill the forward movement up to 
last night. This amount is $8,122 over 
the amount allocated. They hope to 
make the grand total for the district 
$40,000 before the fund is closed. Nine 
of the eleven churches in this vicinity 
have gone over the top. The figures fol- 

Germain street church, $15,271;

trees now
men 
often
scrambles; frequenters of the tea dance 
said a bottle on the hip caused a per- 

to dance lop-sided, if not zigzag ;
fact that friend

J. S. CLIMO.
Young Detroit Bank Clerk 

Gets Into Trouble.
ICounty Clerk’s Aid Reads 

Heart Appeal Tied to Neck.
TOO COLD FOR WILD BEASTS.

son
others bemoaned the 
wife nowadays unerringly finds the 

pocket in her nocturnal prowl -

Warren, Fa., Feb. 26—Deep 
throughout this section is driving deer 
from the forest to seek food and shelter 
with domestic cattle on farms, 
and other wild animals have taken to 
the mines for shelter.

snow

Detroit, Feb- 26—One girl friend isNew York, Feb. 26—Somewhere south 
of the Bronx a heart-sore lover awaits enough economic trouble for the average 
further word from bis sweetheart—more man, but Ralph Ureen tried to finance 
than a brief message which he no doubt the entertainment of thirteen ot them 
has already read and perhaps shed a 1 in the night world of white lights. He 
few tears over—and somebody’s ro- was arrested. ,, ,,
mance is shattered. It all becomes I Green, paying teller at the Central 
known because of the carelessness of , Savings Bankwas^tak^-n custm y on

A book with the names of the 13 girls

treasure
Main street, $7,181 ; Central, $4,754; 
Charlotte street, $3,501; Tabernacle, 
$1,802; Ludlow street, $1,315; Fairville, 
$1,000; Victoria street, $1,000; Water
loo street, $546; Grand Bay, $414; 
Rothesay and Kingston, $338; special, 
$1,000.

Foxesings.
Well- good-bye old hip pocket; you 

did your bit. ___

MOUSE DELAYS TRAIN.
London, Feb. 26—A singular incident 

occurred at Rems bottom, a mouse get- 
ling in the vacuum valve. On the en
gine, being attached to the coaches, it 
was found impossible to get the vacuum 
brake to work. The mouse was found 
but could not be extricated, and the 
train left without brake control for the 
last three carriages-

ra warrant
POODLE’S BROWN BOOTS. Gyp is a tame and well-bred carrier, ----- . ,,

I,ondon, Feb. 26—A woman leading a I pi and the bearer of a love note of , was found on him. He is 19 years old. 
French poodle which were four brown apparent great importance. A note found | The fare on the primrose road l. e , 
boots caused some excitement in West- in a brass capsule tied around his neck pensive, particiilflriy when thirteen wa 

The. woman appeared was addressed, “Hugh Dear,” and read, used as a multiple.
Father knows all and Green never.minded. He said his b g , 

I am ambition was tg be considered k regu- 
This i lar fellow, blit the 19-year-old teller’s, 

ended with a forged check for

/

Ibourne grove, 
unconcerned. “Secret is out.

is sending me back to school, 
hearbroken. Will write later.” 
meager but explanatory message 
signed “Dolly.”

The messenger bearing this news to ; 
an anxious Lothario evidently had 
military training, for while flying 
the Bronz it disobeyed orders complete- money 
ly by stopping for a few “bills

//A/was i career 
I $500-

zL V V*--- - 2

^7■rr* Green had been employed at the bank 
only two weeks. Earl Walters, whom, 
Ralph declares, got some of the bank’s 

,is also held, charged with re- 
and , cèiving stolen property.

•7* Snappy Style 
Neat Appearanceiti (/no i

No Similar Flavor 
Among Cereal Foods

and easy to explain, for

across

ly oy Stopping iur H. lew uma |
coos” with some two dozen pigeons that i 

I make their home in the large statue of 
Justice just outside the windows on the 
second floor of the Bronx county su
preme court building at Third avenue 
and One Hundred and Sixty-first street.

The regular dwellers about the statue . -
have beeh there for the last five or six Plymouth, Mass., *eb. 2h—Visions oi 
years and are fed and cared for by a marine monster entrapped loomed up 
Henry Schiffer and Frank Knezck,clerks before the crew of the little auxiliary
in the Bronx county clerk’s office. The smack Margaret L. off Plymouth, when

providers paid their regular daily they started to haul up the net, which
and found the contained a tremendous weight- 1 he

experienced m 
to the surface, and

“MONSTER OF SEA"
PROVES ONLY ROCK. —think what these mean to you in your every

day dress. When a man looks at your face, he 
looks at your collar. If it is neat and stylish, it 
pleases.

Fishermen Hauling in Nets Have Big 
Scare. V /

7/ Qmlleivt^c
Cleaiubk CollarzGrape-Nuts B-

two,
visit to their charges
stranger. They noticed the brass cap- greatest difficulty was 
sule and with little coaxing Schiffer bringing the gear t: ,
carried the bird inside for examination, the netting was considerably damaged 

Schiffer and Knezek are both married during the process of hoisting, 
men, but neither has been married so | * The feelings of the fishermen, who 
long that lie cannot scent a romance, were prepared for a life and death strug- 
Their sympathy went out to “Hugh gle with some leviathan of the deep. 
Dear,” and “Dolly,” and they decided to may well be imagined when the net 
place the raessag^ hack in its place and broke the water’s surface, exposing to 
send Gyp on his way. ; view a lJWO-pound boulder which had

The bird was taken to the roof of the been unearthed from the ocean bed. 
courthouse building and there released, j Captain Duncan had the ™ck dumped 
\fter flying upward a considerable dis- : on deck and immediately christened it 
tance it circled several times and then ; “Plymouth Rock.” It is not his mten- 
headed directly south. tion to exhibit the rock “ the part of j

I the original one on which the 1 il g rims ,
tvmuttmtoîM TOT FATR ' stepped on their arrival in the bay _
DOMINION L. O. L. FAIR. j som; time ^ instead he proposes to

The Dominion L. O- L-, No. 141, fair dump it overboard *vhen the Margaret; 
in Simonds hall was well attended last a goes to sea agapi. The boulder will 
night in spite of the unfavorable weath- I \)e dropped at a point where the depth I 
er. The prize winners were: Door 10f water is sufficient to make certaip
prize, load of coal, A. Jones, 82 Crans- j that it will not again come in contact 
ton avenue, ticket 1291 ; ladies’ bean | with fishing nets-
board, two pounds of candy, Mrs. Sill- ! -------
phant; gentlemen’s bean board, a pipe, j 
G. Adams; bowling alley, granite pot.
Charles Lewis; ten pins, one and a half 
pounds of tea, Mr. Kierstead; shooting 
gallery, necktie, Gordon Neilson. All 

well patronized and the 
success. The

guarantee stylish, constantly clean neckwear, that never 
frays at the edges. They look like linen and wear ten 
times longer, and a damp clothjs the only laundry needed 
for Challenge Cleanable Collars. Soot, grease and dirt 
disappear instantly from their surface and leave only the 
clear white linen finish that a collar should have.

Economize on your neckwear. Ask your dealer for 
Challenge Cleanable Collars. He has them in all styles.

blend of wheat andis a 
malted barley.
The rich flavor is nature’s 
own. Its sweetness is nat- 

z ural and comes from sugar 
developed from the grains 
by a process which includes 
20 hours’ baking.

bThe Arlington Co. 
of Canada

Limited

Montreal 
Winnipeg

^ ’

%Toronto 
V ancouver7

3

EconomicalNourishing </,
\\ 7}

A Sugar Saver ?y/7;2,000 GALLON COWS.
London, Feb. 26—The number of Brit- 

ish Friesian cows in the select list of 
those who have given 2,000 
Ions of milk in a year is now five- 
latest addition is Stanfield Dorrit, which 
has yielded 2,018 gallons in 292 days.

Cereal Co- Ltd- Windsor, Ontario.Canadian Postvm gal-
The

or more
the games
fair is making a splendid 
next door prize will be a hag of Hour.

were

By “BUD” FISHE.
MUTT AND ÎEFF—MUTT IS A COMPIONABLE SOUL—VERY

'•jqO Pounds OH well, At long As 
HE'S MCUEb in I'll, t 

l let him. stay. /?Trie Simple iA/€AkuMC,
L'Lt THROW) Him OuT 'N 
THe STREET ON H'S EAR. j 
OF All THE NERvC - 
Moving into oui», flat.

X X'l.1- SH-ow HiNv '•_______ ,

AI just rteARh no the X 
Dutchcoffee ' 
House that q>ll SPivis
IS MOVING A VAN LOAD 
Op TRUCk INTO OUfe
FuATl r*ui_ set

about tw ! 1

that uean hungry 
looking got a
lot of me eve to rrey 
to Horn in with jeff 

t'M fed-uf>

quite ^o,
S PlVlS OLb
DcarI lctt 
see holu it 
looks IAJ 
TH-e other. 

V___

: 7i itFe. uuG’-cu 
SHIFT mV P/AfVO 
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we DO FIND THE 
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PJessie Lasky Presents

Bryant Washburn §> i

!

pllgJiisgl
ËÉÊM

in

■BI“ PUTTING 
IT OVER ”

m!

§

II !

ylfl.

A Paramount Picture
ti§ ||Also - :

x*

“RIP AND STITCH TAILOR”

A Mack Sennett Comedy

A Corking Good Programme!

I A
m sin

BRYANT VASHDURJN
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Thur. Fri. Sat.PORI NEWS OF 
* DAY: DOME5

X
mmii!

X
>WLING. g•v’SOWellington League.
. & A. McMillan took tlim: points 
n the Trocadero Club last evening. 
: Corona Candy Co. and the Scholield 
cr Co. will roll tonight, 
linmary :

. & A. McMillan— 
r ding
at; ..................... 75 110 75 260
ic!,air 
veir . 
inn ‘

y
'A)

7*
Total. 

101 83 74 258
A96 75 65 236

88 100 90 278 
92 90 81 263

A
452 458 385 1295

Total. Avg.
acEwcn .......... 85 90 77 252 81

63 68 89 220 73 1-3 \
76 81 74 231 77
92 68 80 240 80
88 83 85 256 85 1-3

ItiH adero Club—

©nith
unter AQ.S.C9)lannon
amers

404 391 405 1200

City League.
•e Thistles and Nationals each got 
points in the City League game last 
ing on Black’s alleys, 
istles—

cy^HE “STETSON I AN"—The Stetson 
X Feature Hat for Spring 1920. Of 

thoroughbred style and the traditional 
Stetson Quality.

Total.
78 118 81 277

■v ............. .». 77 83 87 247
80 103 84 267, 

107 82 81 270 
86 103 101 290

in

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TOM MARKS’ STOCK COMPANY

Atyre 
on.aid JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 

Philadelphia, U. S. A.
(irdy

428 489 434 1351 
Total.

.109 90 105 304 
lingham ... 80 90 86 256 

96 86 79 261 
99 83 81 263
76 94 90 260

| X VfFT
tionals—

TOD AY ESd iSTETSON fl1 “THE GOLDEN RULE”I
e T-on

/ADMISSION - - 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS AD - 10 AND 20 CENTS
,! iff460 443 441 1344

night the Lions and McAvity Spe- 
will clash.

DAILY MATINEES -VI
2

Commercial League.
thf Commercial Ivcague game Iasi s-

British rfesults.rLx on Black’s alleys the Post Office j 
'i>xir points from the Maritime Nail >

Cmcmnati Bouts.
1’ t 1 A h Cincinnati: tFebf ^7roitmmgai^dd°t": baU° result today^ W^Bromwbh-

1”“- ** ys-Mts »
and spurs, 2; Bristol City, 1.

^4
sii One Nail Works—

78 86 79 243 81
60 69 85 241 71 1-8 here last night with Harry
70 65 88 223 741-8 Buffalo. Patterson of St- Louis
74 92 83 249 83 : Battling Ball of Memphis went eight BASEBALL.
79 99 90 268 891-3 fast rounds in the preliminary. Want St John in League.

Reports from the New England States
would indicate that the question of St.

ker 1
7

!White Is Winner.

229 76 1-3 ing contest here last nign . magnates are anxious to have St. John |
262 87 1-31 Ten Rounds. added to the circuit and that in all prob-
240 80 !.. , ..... , OK—Denis ability a delegation will be sent to this

Kenosha, W.S., BY ■ A 'Y city in the near future to look into the
°kfie’i)jî'Ti York 1 matter. It is understood that a league
pointed Eddie hiUsimmons, New 1 ork meeUng Jg tQ ^ held in the near future

, lightweight, in a ten-r when aneingements for the playing sea-
tie Eagles took three points from die night. son will be made,
os in the Y. M. C. I. House League 
ic last evening, 
utos—

316 411 425 1197
Total. Avg. 

267 89
st Office—

82 96 
115 86 
66 80 
80 95 
59 92

286
MARS ANS ANXIOUS 

TO REJOIN YANKEES
/

l
ik

<A G’heo.fr Lover, a
* Genius, and Bailure!

'Peep into the perftmed stu" 
"dips where 5tyie_is IxxmJ

402 449 433 1284 :
Cuban Outfielder May Settle 

Huggins Outfield Problem 
—Schenk at Jacksonville.

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

Y.H.C.L League.
I

WRESTLING. Joins Pittsburgs.
Total. Avg. ; Bout in Montreal. Durham, N. C, Feb. 26—Leo Man-

93 88 77 258 s6 j Montreal, Feb 26—Gerson, çaptain of ! guin, prominent in state athletics, yes-
pleby ............ 84 86 73 243 81 the wrPStling team of the University of terday signed a contract with the Pitts-
Shane ............ 89 97 79 265 881-3 Pennsylvania, last night defeated Cham- burg Nationals. He is a pitcher. ■
rlec ................... 92 86 94 272 90 2-3 c (>f the National Amateur A. A.

100 71 89 260 86 2-3 0il j)0mts in a feature wrestling bout
--------------------- ----- S held at the McGill University Union-

?
o

'Xhay Nelson Duo
With Frank D. Nelson Offer

ing Protean Operatic 
Characters 

----------o----------

Harry Brooks and 
Company

Unique Comedy Sketch,
“The Old Minstrel Man"

----------o----------

Keene and Foxworth
Entertainers de Luxe in New 

Ideas of Jazz Dancing.

Bennie Harrison and 
Company

Comedy Songs and Breezy 
Chatter.

ee• New York, Feb. 20—Armando Mar- 
Off for South. sans, the temperamental Cuban centre
Cm tor South. fielder, may be seen in a Yànkee uniform

Cleveland, Feb. 26—The first squad of ain next season. This good news was j 
, the Cleveland Baseball Club left here brought to the Yankees by First Base-

Total.'. Avg.1 Wrestling Bouts Postponed. Iast nigllt for the spring training camp man Walter Pipp, who played with a
93 75 92 260 86 1-3 Owing to the inclement weather last at New Orleans. In the party were twrn-storming team on the island this

.... 92 86 108 286 951-3 ev °uie cuy wrestling championship Trainer Percy Smallwood, Scout Jack winter pipp says that Marsans has

.... 61 82 93 236 78 2-3 b ,uls, wllich were to have been held in McAllister and seven pitchers. The been playing bali and is in fine shape.
... 79 95 100 274 91 1-3 tbe y, M- C A., were postponed. They other pitchers and catchers will go direct Marsans decided that he was anxious to

.... 87 91 95 273 91 i win be held next week. ! from tneir homes. 1 he fielders will re- came back and play with the Yankees.
--------------------------- ! Port on March 4 Manager Huggins is expected here to-
412 429 488 1239 HOG1U1Ï. - Sport in Amherst. morrow to get his players into line for

— —— Games Last Night. J 7* , „ . next season. He will get in communi-
ScatUe-Vancouver 8, Seattle 0. Amherst News: King Baseball is cation Marsans and if the Cuban

Will Compete in Races. Montreal—Bank of Montreal 3, Royal gradually crawling back on the throne, tumj u ma 30lve the Yankee outfield
, , , Bank 2 Montreal wins bankers’ eham- and already several players have Been ,,

,ake Placid, Feb. 22—ri.,hHr 1 '.s Y:7" pionsbiR the Strathcona Perpetual Chal- signed up for the civic league. 1 he Marasans is in as good shape as he 
iw, eastern amateur skating champion, P D British America Bank Vets, Ramblers, Red Sox and a new, seasons ago his hitting ability
e Moore and Al Le itch of -ake Placid tog g“P ; MolWs Bank 4, Merchants' team will be on deck this season. Am-,™ «Jmv ^ « a
t today for Minneapolis to compet I q( Commerce 7, Bank herst has scores of plovers j to y,,. club, Marsans came to the
the northwestern championship meet Toronto 6 I With Councillors Smith, Knight, Al- Jul 15 1917, in a trade for
•rc Feb. 28 and 29 They were ac- ofT10^^_university of Toronto 6, Ian, Wood, Leaman and Moffatt all good °e Ve broke his leg in a game
-.ponied by Edmund Lamy, forme y sport fans, the Academy grounds should ^ (fround, on Aug. 10 of that
ifessional title-holder. I he men will Liskard—Sudbury 8, New Lis- stand a chance of being put in proper d t for the balance of the
o race at Winnipeg March 2. fcardft. shape for baseball this summer. Not “““.Here joined the club after the
ewtruw attributes his defeat by Boston Boston All-Star Team 8, only will the school students benefit by trai[lj trin of 1918, but suddenly left
FrnationaPevemts Pittsburg A. A Club 2 mew'of'ihf tow'n'wM be given® a^op-

He will meet McGowan in the Match Is Off. ^ could be installed around the field it I^^B tQ the players wbo saw *hTin
ineapolis races. Halifax, Feb. 25—The Dalhousic hoc- would be a big advantage. there this winter, the outfielder is as
IUATIC key match with Harvard is off. The RUNNING. good as ever.

manager of the local team was notified finder Path Huggins expects little trouble in sign-
! W wire tonight that the schedule for The Under Path. jng upK bis pIayer-. The salary differ-

." bridge, Mass., Feb. 26—Harvard narTard games would not permit a Amherst News: Charlie Hall, who ence between the players in most cases 
ineet Princeton and the University match with Dalhousic. made a general clean up on the track ig slight and will be easily adjusted.

’cnnsylvania in a triangular regatia withdrawn From Series. last summer, is already getting rounded Tbere is only one player whose demands
the Charles River on May 1, it was Withdrawn rrom acn ! out into shape for the events of the reucb $1,ooo more than has been offered,
ounced last night by the Harvard Vancouver, Feb. 25—British Columbia com;ng season. Charlie has now de- It is expected that Babe Ruth will show | „

senior" hockey teams have withdrawn cided to specialize, and he will stick to up at the Yankee office this week.
mfro the Allan Cup series. The decision the half-mile race—dropping the four- pbil gchenk, the Yankees’ ground- entire lower stand will be $1. 1 he pnee»
had been reached following days of un- forty and .two-twenty. It is likely that kecper- sends word from Jacksonville for the reserved seats in the upper stand

Stecher Again Victor. satisfactory negotiations and alleged be WU1 include the mile run in his pro- that be is getting tlie diamond at South and the boxes will be decided at today s
L T I hedging by eastern officials regarding gramme-, as lie has the stamina required side park into shape for the Yankees’ in- , conference,

oungstown, Ohio, Feb 26-Joe Steel.- ^n(] at which games were for this race. Hall can hit tlie cinders vas,on Tbe playing field has been im- j
brew Ivan Emow, a Russian, in two layJ,] in about t>o minutes in the half-mile ed , the Board of Trade since last
ight falls here last night. , to ne p y race. That’s good enough down this 'eaaon J

Voiger Outpoints Champion. | Canadiens Lost. way. And he always has a little rc- Tbe" offieia!s of the Giants and Yan- To the Editor of The Times-Star:
^ Ottawa Fell 25—Canadiens dropped serve. _________ ■ kees will hold a conference this after-| Sir,—I notice in a recent issue of your

>hnny Kilbane, featherweight box- out 0f theN. H. L. running tonight when -------------- __ « noon to decide on the new scale of paper that the Womens Council lave
champion of the world, was out- ottawas defeated them 6 to 3. For a RED CROSS MEN ARE «.«t-v-titt prices at the Polo Grounds next season, now turned their artillery upon the dress 
ted hv Bcnnv Volger of New York, „ minutes in the final period Canadiens FREED BY BOLSHuVIKI. According to the advance decided on by | of the young girls and business girls in
11 cigh-round bout held in Newark, dangerous. The Senators, however, Washington, Feb 26—Release of Ed- ! the leagues in Chicago the greater part particular. As a member ot the aoovc
!.. last night. Volger had the bet- "=re never in difficulties. Vcz.na played w."rd h Clmrettc of Stockton, Cal., and „f the bleachers seats at the Polo profession I would like to inquire why
of every round with the exception sensational game in the nets and .m-,™ ,, Bamum of Brooklyn, mem- Grounds would he seventy-five cents j we should be the ^t ™r Women's
he first. Kilbane claimed a forfeit doubtcd]y saved Canadiens from a severe of the American Red Cross Com- It is likely that the officials will de- den real on tbe Part of the M omen s
'FZdl ^ Æk f^ethe° anfZ '-ing. ^'hy^Merik^^ Z t “VZtre S S2SSÎ S that I would

ew York, Jan. 26—Another Austra- „ to 2. McLean, the star from that three other Red Cross men also ----------------------------- - I should wear or what we should not. If
boxer will soon lie on his way to ^ ^arjtime provinces, was used for a , taken prisoner was safe- ®bev are laboring under a delusion that
country- Heis '’im Tracy, a heavf- ti|T), in ton,gbt’s game, and made a good ------- they are doing an act of charity it b
•lit, who is 22 years old, sut teet howing. First he was on the defence,--------------------- « - niicht be well for them to remember • . f sections of tlie famous altar questions. . ,
■ inches tall, and weighs >-'®pd wl^ latcr moved up to relieve Me- . No HiatteT HOW IUS*y that “charity begins at home” and while painted by Jan and Hubert van “The economic regeneration of Ireland,
ids. He IS said to bey-xtremely fast Cart) at rigbt wing. He staged sev- XÂ/ A A]Tp Fjeee» v ...x. there are a few office girls who, it must p .’ former)y 'jn the Cathedral of St. which would help materially to destroy

both hands and feet, has a good )od rushcs and showed some good W yOU Ere EDOUt YOUF b- admitted, do sometimes dress a little B3a ’n Ghent, and now in the Berlin existing animosities and speeddy effoci
and is improving rapidly. | stick handling. \  ̂ ^ — fhp Pinyin inappropriately, yet ior everyone oi u.ssc ■ ; the memory of historic wjongs,^ti.e re

AM CIlAAC i. mOKCS tne rippin girls there are three of those who, as p . said the government cannot ac- port adds, cannot c ^
via CtllUC» Hiram says, “toil not, neither do they ' the'1 offer, as the treasure must be achieved unless and until th n 1 leal

j w -n belp you get another Will SSllSiy yOU# „ wa]k down King street ar- ’t l to Belgium under tlie terms of problem is solved. 1 he fundament
1 scZon“ut of those comfortable rayed to such a fashion that Solomon ^ v,.rsai„,s treaty. The paper says cessity, there,ore, is a change in tm. l>o-
I old shoes of yours,—and at about n f Vvy itself* hi all his glory would he put to suam-. tbat Germany, however, must pay the Utical system.
I one-auarter the cost Our work- ‘C. lOT OI1U UJf lLSCli, R might alsu be remembered that a HobcnIoUcn, family for tins work of
I men are the best in the city, and love "of pretty things and a desire to art os a part of the settlement for the
1 we always use highest quality ma- fnr fniir took her best is a woman s natural in- takillg ovcr of royal holdings.
" Crisis Let us do youri next re- aOC. 1UÇ. 1UU1. stifict and while these ladies have ail op- ---------- series on enlighteningpati worE poriunity at their tels halls and social Tb(, work referred to was begun in own privince, >s to speak ;a^a joint

p GOODYEAR WELT Tncf 4-y.vr nnP events to “dress up” the poor business aml completed in 1432 and has un- , slipper of the Bo, r _ ,
.œs. one- .... -* - **

You’ll be a quarter ggyg “i
purchaser afterwards. ^

often- Why then should she be denied 
the privilege of making herself look as 
attn£tive as possible while at her work.
1 may be mistaken but tins move on the 

y of the ladies of society to
uni-

Yx

lunwell

458 428 411 1298
Eu ides— 

XV. Ryan ..
"'-her ..........

Ryan ... 
iglilan .. MÊey

ÏMIILEATING. with
as the MAU MODISTE and see 
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS ! H I
Emm the Hattons smart comedy. pxo~ 
duced bv Oliver Moivsco and screened. 
W METRO in T eRervrescent acts. 
Jack Conway, Director. Maxwell Karger,

• ipirector general* ^

!
O

Eldora and Co. /

Sensational Manipulators of 
Heavy Weights. *

dy. S■o-

Pearl White
Regatta on May U in SOLUTION OF

IRISH PROBLEM
once again the class distinctions that 

In any case“The Black Secret” prevailed before the 
i do not consider that anyone but my 
mother has a right to dictate to me 
what I should wear-

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am, 
Yours truly,

STENOGRAPHER—BUT HUMAN.
Carmarthen Street, St. John, Feb. 26-

war.

Report of Labor Commission 
Which Investigated Condi
tions.

c.
ÆSTLING.

WOMEN AND DRESS. of theLondon, Feb. 25—The report 
commission of labor men which recently 
investigated conditions in Ireland is a 
strong denunciation of what is charac
terized as the British misrule of Ireland. 
This, the report declares, would dm e 
any spirited nation into deep seated and 
dangerous discontent,” adding that 
“where the administration is not /merely 
unintelligent it appears to be deliber
ately provocative.”

The report sets forth that Ireland has 
utterly estranged, and the Irish 

problem, as tiie labor delegation sees it, 
is “a problem of political pathology. 

Abundant evidence exists, the report 
Berlin, Feb. 26—The Tageblatt says finds, 0f tlie need of action with regard 

that an offer of $5,000,000 has been made ' to social matters and'education'hut « 
American to the German govern- | political issue, it holds, obscures these

FOR ALTAR PIECE
American Cannot Get Van 

Eyck Painting, Formerly 
in Ghent Cathedral. become

an

Amherst Girls to Play.
: Amherst News: Next week the Am- 

he,..U girls will make the tour to New 
*G1 sg-iw and Antigonish, and the games 
with New Glasgow will he for the 
championship of tlie maritime provinces, 
the total score to count. Manager Mo’- 
fatt is quite confident that thdocal girls 
can defeat the Pictoni*is, particularly 
with Miss McLeod in the game. Some 
fans -may accompany the team.

:

We Still Claim soldierHoratio C. Crowell, a young 
of Halifax, who has been delivering a 

addresses in his»QPULAR
PEANUT

CLUSTER
FOOTBALL.

Proposed Changes.
New Y'ork, Feb. 26—The first annual 

of the intercollegiate football 
committee to be held in several 
has been called for this city on

D. MONAHAN & CO. The Kind Worth WearingHATSI meeting 
I rules 

, years 
! Friday, March 12-
1 Important suggestions m reference to 
| radical changes in the playing rules are 
’ to. be discussed, 'tye suggestions m- 
! elude a rule to have the goal kick fol- 
1 lowing a touchdown made from scrim
mage formation, narrowing the width 

iof the goal, numbering of players and 
several other revisions which would 

■ change the present form of play.

Market Street

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St. John, N. a
Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 

is the chemical name.
The Germans Named It

“ASPIRIN”

i ^ts distinctive blue and 
rhite box, to be the big 
alue in goodies, for a dime.

:part of some
form lwVsuspTciously as though they 

were trying to "brand her” as they have 
the poor household helpers in the past 
with their caps and aprons and raise

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo' St.MULHOLLANDCanadians Call It

acetophen
Union Made. Every package beats 

the Union Label2—29.
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lyric stock CO
-----PRESENT------

KITTY’S SWEETHEART

*

lyric-the musical comedy house

Reasons Why You Should See 
This Picture:10

Washburn in the sort of1. It stars the popular Bryant 
role that he particularly shines in.

2. It is a filmization of George Weston’s story that was 
published in The Pictorial Review.

3. Mr. Washburn’s leading lady is Shirley Mason and 
the supporting cast is a pai ticularly good one.

4. The story is packed full of good, wholesome, clean 
humor; ft’s a sure cure for the blues.

5 All details of the production, settings, locations, photo
graphy and lighting are fully up to the high standard of Para
mount features.

6. It b the kind of universally well liked story that will 
appeal to everyone.

7 The action is fast, there are no dull moments, and the 
laughs come thick and fast throughout the five reels.

8. In it you will see the very latest wrinkle in the way 
of restaurants.

9. Finely produced, this is a superb production all the 
way through and offers the finest kind of entertainment.

JO. IPs a picture worth going considerably out of your 
way to see.

Don’t Miss This Picture!
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SUGGEST TAKING 
PLEBISCITE ON

MR, ADVERTISER:
| Advertising patrons are 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previotis to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

irequested to MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
»

French
Roasted Almonds

| The Stores of Service and Quality |

Winsome Silks For SpringL
Something new; fresh Almonds carefully roasted, then 

coated with a delicious sugar coating. The supply is limited 
but while they last we are selling them at CUT AN ARTERY. Matter Taken Up by Commis

sioners This Morning — A 
Public Meeting.

His numerous friends were pleased to 
learn that Captain K. J. MacRae of No. 
1 Salvage Corps, was able to be about his 
office duties again today, after having 

up for about a week. He cut 
in his foot on some broken

Visit our Silk Room and enjoy the atmosphere 
of spring created by the beautiful Silks on 
display.

These beautifully radiant Silks are fashion s 
latest products, and the colors and designs are 
seldom equalled in a season’s showing.

49c lb. been laid
an artery
glass while engaged at work at the Cam
eron fire in Charlotte street on last Whether or not the daylight saving 

scheme would be adopted by the city 
generally this year was discussed by the 
city commissioners at the committee 
meeting held in city hall this morning. 
Commissioner Jones introduced the mat
ter. He said some means should be 
taken to prevent the confusion of last

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Thursday night.
HANDSOMELY DESIGNED FOULARDPETRIE FOUND GUILTY.

The case of the King vs. Thos. Petrie 
charged with theft' of a camera, came up 
for trial in the county court this morn
ing before Judge Armstrong. The ac
cused was found guilty and remanded to 

I jail, there being another charge against : Jear. He moved that représentâm es of 
'him. E. Scott Morrill appeared for the the Retail Merchants Association, 
prisoner and C. H. Ferguson for the Trades & Labor Counci, school trustees 

The civil cases on the docket and other public bodies meet with the 
having been settled, and there being no council on Monday March 8 to consider 
further business before the court, the the question of the adoption of the 

. j. j . j. scheme during the present season,court adjourned sine die. Mr. Thornton said that in view of
the difference of opinion and the diffi
culty in ascertaining on which side the 
balance of public opinion lay, it would 
be more satisfactory to include this 
question in a plebiscite to be taken at 
the same time as the civic elections.

The motion carried, it being decided 
to leave the question of a plebiscite 
until after the meeting.

SILKS in navy and black ground with unusual 
designs of white, 36 inches wide.

100 KING STREET I
)St John, N. B.The Rexall Store Price $3.50 yard 

DRESDEN SILKS of extremely beautiful de-

Price $3.75 yard

::::::
I*91

Wsigns for vestings, 19 inches wide.

1To Start The Spring Season 
With a Grand Rush

crown.
BLACK SILK DRESS NETS, 52 inches wide.

Price $3.75 yard

WHITE SILK DRESS NETS, 52 inches wide.
Price $3.75 yard

V

EXPECT DEFICIT 
EL BE $15,El

will introduce to the St. 
tyles in Trimmed, Tailored

Tomorrow and Saturday we 
John Lâdies a number of the 
and Untrimmed Hats at very special prices.

new s
r

As our stock is complete and so attractive, we naturally 
want to encourage early selections; for this reason you will find 
most attractive styles at the most attractive prices tomorrow 
and Saturday.

All the New Materials, All the New Colors will be found 
these Specially Priced Hats Tomorrow and Saturday.

SECOND HAND RANGESWM1 OLIVE MEETS 
DEATH IN MONTREAL

Each Storm Brings Expend!-. 
ture for Snow Removal 
Higher—Extra Horses for 
Fire Stations.

We have now in stock a few SECOND HAND RANGES in first- 
class repair, that have been rebuilt, and we will guarantee their work
ing qualities.

Anyone desiring a good second hand range at a low price will 
find many attractive bargains in this assortment.

The early buyer will have the largest variety to choose from. 
Better call today.

among

mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Commissioner Fisher said this morn

ing that up to Tuesday night the amount 
expended by the public works depart- 

^ * ment for clearing the snow from the 
™ j streets in connection with the street rail- 

— work amounted to about $17»000.
I According to the contract with the pow
er company the city received from the 

! company $9,300 a year for repairs and 
! snow removal. As it is estimated that 
j about $4,000 will be required for repairs 
to the track sections next summer, it is 

I expected the city’s deficit in this regard
alone will be in the vicinity of $15,000. real telling of the death of a former SL 
And this is, of course, dependent on the John man, William H. Olive, following 
amount of snow which is yet to come. injuries sustained in a street car acci- 

The appropriation for other street dent while he was on his way to his 
work, including sweeping, opening catch office. Though it is quite a number of 
basins, watering and snow removal from years since he had lived here, he was 
other streets not concerned in the street well remembered by many friends who 
railway contract, is $35,000, and although i feel keenest sympathy for his family.

I it is not known definitely how much of Mr. Olive was born in this city not j 
i this amount has been expended during quite eighty-two years ago, a son of : 
; the recent storms, it is expected that a the late Isaac and Loranna Olive. His I 
I good slice will be eliminated before the father was one of the city’s best known 
• winter has passed. shipbuilders.
I The public safety department has also, For some years Mr. Olive was con
i' been put to extra expense by the neces- nected with the Intercolonial railway 
; sity of having an extra team in each of here and later went to Montreal where 
the fire stations in the city. These he became general freight agent. Prior 

! teams were disposed of on Tuesday, but to his going with the I. C. R., he had 
j last night’s storm made it necessary to been with the Eastern Steamship Com- 
have them returned in case of necessity, pany, or the International as it was

then known, and at one time he was gen- 
! eral traveling passenger agent with that 
! company. His associations in both these 
’ companies brO^ht him in touch with 
! many people aqd he made numerous 
| friends in tqapy parts of the country.
| On retiring from the Intercolonial he 
j engaged in the insurance business, and 
became general agent for the Home In
surance Company of New York, with 
offices in Montreal.

‘ Although so well advanced in years 
he had always been particularly active, 
and had been in the habit of going to 
his office day after day attending to his 
duties. With age, however, came a slight 
deafness, and it is thought that this 
contributed to the fatal accident. Two 
cars were approaching each other when 

the street at the

\
Member of Prominent St. 

John Family—Fatally In
jured When Struck by 
Street Car.Hudson Seal, Muskrat 

and Marmott Coats

i w»y

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen FurnishingsMany old friends heard with much re

gret today the sad news from Mont- Clean Your Chimney with Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer.

BUY NOW l You Can Save at Least One Hun
dred Dollars on Next Season's Prices. Boys Today 

Men Tomorrow!
Z
¥

$300.00 upHUDSON SEAL COATS, r

BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars
$135.00and Cuffs, Many Boys

get the wrong start in life 
by being poorly clad.
Being well-dressed 

tends to good morals, 
good manners, good 

behavior and self-respect.
It develops traits 

. that cause him to forge ahead 
and as the boys of today 

the men of tomorrow

F. S. THOMAS m ;I /j-REV. DR. MACRAE539 to 545 Main Street
A1

r

WINTER OVERCOATS yClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

Xz

msL /are
they should be properly 

prepared by being clad in 
clothes from the 

Boys’ Shop—Oak Hall.
$9 to $25.

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

Is Going to Edinburgh for 
Course — Will Conduct 
Party on Tour of Europe.

I»
J

'3* FREE—With every purchase of $5.00 and _ 
in our Boys’ Shop we ^re giving a card entitling 
bearer to the Free Hair-cutting Services of our 
Children’s Barber Shop.

over
Rev. Dr. Donald N. MacRae of Mit

chell, Ont., son of the late Dr. Donald I he started to cross 
I MacRae, one of the former esteemed corner of Wood avenue and St Cather-
! ofiÎ.trML^XoÎMaehRaaen,dsînelaitrh& i's'p'r esumèd'he did art iJr’^heTher

iSeyus&tBSUE « ssMf&rdas ss
the coming summer he has accepted an tal, where he died.
invitation from The Temple Tours, Mr. Olive ,s T.Jhter
Boyleston street, Boston, to conduct early who was formerly M^s Jennie daughter 
in April a party on an eignty day trip of the late Aiexander Sime of this e,ty,
through Europe, visiting France, Italy, 'ZnZxvNl A in Montreal Five 
Switzerland, the battlefields, Belgium, ^nt, nd XV. • • * 1 ivintr—
Britain, &c. A few Canadians desiring .'brothers of hls, “ in “bridge 
to go will be included in the party. Dr george M.^ a d her< ()f
MacRae is proDably one of the most 1lass: ' 1 1 e.rc. ’ , ? vu-ilton N S ■
widely traveled ministers in Canada. ^.. T^hbl inspector with the mariné 

Special features of the trip include an . . and »ank H , of the
excursion to Yersail Versailles, trip i department here, this fitvthrough the South of France along the “n^tean^ Compaq, Jins city.
Riviera, and by automobile to Nice, .. .. . 1, • p,. are nephew and
Monte Carlo, thence to Rome, Naples Carthy ot this cuj
and steamer trip to Capri, the Blue Grot- nl“e- dayg Mr. olive was
to and Sorrento, excursion from X enice John’s most active and popularto the Piave battle fields, steamer trips ' ^ ^ s made , Je after
on Lakes Como, Lugano, Lucerne and, > . *> t Montreal, where he went soon
Brienz, an ascent to the summit of the £ * , , Z hcre in -77, he renewed
Rigi, and motor trips to Metz, Verdun, friendshin with old acquaintances
Argonne, Ypres, and through the Shake- g,ad to see him. His
speare country, the English Lakes and was alunit three years
the Locks of Seotlanu. I ag0 He was not so far as is known in

j St. John, a member of any society ex
cept the Ruva! Arcanum, of which he 
was one of’the founders in this city.

1 Since going to Montreal lie had become 
! very well known there, and was hig ly 
esteemed in business circles and by a 

I large circle outside.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL

Cor. ShèriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

i The Floor Covering 
Should be in Keep
ing With The Room

iâ éL
my dm

S:i

$% I

£ûone
u f

■gSlfMkwMËMm
Quality in floor covering plus individual 
service in the selection of material and 
color are the chief essentials in the estab
lishment of a correct foundation scheme 
for the well furnished home. Our rug 
department is, especially equipped to sup- 

the merchandise, of course, is 
of the highest standard—the service is 
that of experience and real interest in your 
problem—the prices always consistent 
with the quality.

L

m z<mm; ply thesr OFFER REFUSED 1

K.

Ice Creepers t
City Decided Not to Buy Lot 

in Kelly’s Field — Taking J 

Care of Future Cases.

• No obligation entailed in an inspection.The City Council
Has the AuthorityPrevent Many an Ugly Fall XFairvilleWith r<‘<rqr,l t-> the proposed 

playground, XV. F. Burditt. of the town- 
told the Times- r* 1C_ , , , . . . planning commission.

The offer of Judge Armstrong ot a gtar thjs moming that lie was not op- 
lot in what is known as Kelly’s field 1 pd t() |>av;ng a playground In the new 
for $500 was disposed of by the com- | Lb-division at the place indicated by 
mon council in committee this morning counciUor O’Brien and favored by Tues- 
when a motion made by Commissioner I d night’s meeting. He had himself 
Jones that the offer be rejected was car- | visite(] the place and pointed out this

. I and another portion of the area as suit- 1 
Mr. Jones said that there was a pub- | able for playground. XV hat lie did 

lie sewer running under this lot and the I was the granting of the firemen’s j
question had been raised as to the , whieh shmlld he reserved for in- 
power of the city to enter for the pur- | ^ which were to be shut out en-
pose of making repairs. In view of the {. . j tlie new sub-division. Mr.
opinions expressed by the city engineer .. ..... ., ,, was a level field lie-
and city solicitor, as contained in let- 1 ]nw t|)p t k tl)Ward Milford, part of 
ters read at a recent meeting, lie thought , . , , ... ,ns which would also
the city Should not buy the lot unless it makp R , pLaVgro„nd; but he had no 
was needed tor ’i,-rpose. 1 lie m°- obieetion to the'location of one on the
tion carried unanimously. J M Manawagnnish road. In

In order tuat . coy should h,v«t| ££ fatter is not up to the
some guide to action m future cases of ; t(,wn-plannin-commission. It had made 
similar character, C oinmissioner Jones - d,-division and the city
moved that hereafter the building ^/’accepted the plan. The
spector be requested, before issuing ,1 | u ]d Lake the necessary
building permit, to ascertain from the connut ornil,nd ,f it desired 
applicant whether or not a public sewer Ior a PM-Vi6
has been constructed through the lot ]

Don’t risk a severe fall which may 
result in a bad shaking up, or perhaps 
a broken limb. 91 Chariotte Street

Prevention is better than cure. Come 
in and let us fix you out with a pair of 
good, sharp, strong Ice Creepers, which 
we offer you in three styles :

I

i “If You Want It Reliable 
Go To Magee’s”

I

50cFolding Heel Creepers 
Instep Creepers, with straps.......... 50c,I

The New Strap Creeper, which can be 
with boots, rubbers, or over- 
................................................ $1.25

has been a well earned recommendation enjoyed by this busi
ness of ours for over 60 years.

worn
shoes

I I Unusual Apparel For Spring 
KNOX HATS, BETTY WALES DRESSES, 

MARK CROSS GLOVES,

Ground Floor—Market Sq. Store to do so.I
upon which it is proposed to erect any pTjNERAL OF BROTHER 
structure, and in every such case report ! u '-v.rvvvL. V r LQMER GOUIN.
to the council such circumstances and '-,r
withhold his permit for building until Quebec, Feb. 
the council has had all opportunity to Nemise Gouin, brother of Sir I-omer 
consider and deal with the matter. Gouin, was held at Grondinei yester-

Mr. Fisher seconded the motion and I day. The obsequies were attended hv 
suggested that the building inspector be .Sir I.oiner Gouin. Eugene and Ernest 
furnished with a plan of the sewerage Gouin of Montreal, brothers, while ltev.

\ bhes V. Gouin and Arthur Gouin, also 
brothers, took part in the sen-ice.

WOOLEN COATS.W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. 2G—The funeral of

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at b p. m.. Close at 1 p. m., on Sat
urdays During February and March. - toted—.Sflint John.E.B, J|£{

The motion wa•system to guide, him 
carried.

The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy!

You INSIST On
THE NICEST THINGS IN SWEETS

C83© V»
and will have nothing else? You’re 
quite right; but have you tried PAGE 
& SHAW’S famous bottled and pack
age confectionery lines? Have you 

eaten NEILSON’S—the Chocp-

¥

ever
la tes that are different? Discriminat
ing candy-lovers prefer them both.

We want YOU to try them, at the 
New Candy Department, Main Office.

ROYAL HOTEL

...vpiia r.
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